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Barricades in Downing
Street Being Erected

ARREST SAID TO BY Mrs. Jordan’s Will
BE SÜRPSISE 

TOR PREMIER
OF TAXATIONRiver Glade to Benefit “What’s new in the 

Settlement?” the Times 
' reporter asked of Mr.
Hi/am Hornbeam.

“Well,” said Hiram,
“I made a speech down 
to the store las’ night.”

“Ah,” said the report
er. “Warming up for 
the winter—eh? I'll bet 
you told the other farm
ers they ought to get to
gether and have a candi- __
date ready whenever the M Spencer Gives Up Oil Last 
elections come on.” JEHU , 1 rr

“You’d lose,” said Day Because of Fatigu
Hiram. “I didn’t talk J °
about that at all. Some SEM Late News in Sport World.
young fellers said they _j&EFSjF x
guessed they’d come New York, Nov. 27—(Canadian Press)

I down to St. John an’ go —Arthur Spencer of Toronto, today London. Nov. 27—The erection of bar- i (Special to The Thnee.)
to work at the winter . withdrew from the six day bicyle race, Hers eight feet high, which will exclude i Ottawa. X m />7 r„ .

'port. My remarks was pinted straight owing to fatigue. He was paired with . the. public from Downing street and ad-1 ' *" ln* long Penofl
■ v \ SB : at them I told ’em fust thing that tuey Corry of Australia. jacent Charles street, was begun last or "eavy taxation which faces Canada

Moncton. N. B. Nov. 27—By the will 1 \ >y - BO was a passle o’ fools. Says 1 to ’em—. At 9 o’clock, with the 12th hour of flight with instructions that the work as a result of the great war, it will be-
. ’ T" _ , , im . ’ r ■Wb says I :—‘Tiie’s gonto be more men liv- the race ended, ten teams were fighting should be continued until it is completed, come Increasingly important to evervof Mrs. Jeanette A. Jordan, widow of «■$„- WM ,/8*ht st %hn than’ll git work for the $10,000 prize money. The race Both streets lead from Whitehall to a t *7 ~ "Z

, nT_Tt,, .,,,1 J”mes c Jordan, of San Francisco, the IMM 1 - W ,/V5M ’longshore this winter. If you fellers go will end at midnight tonight The men : group of government departmental of- ' 5 * # 1 '
London, Nov. 27. The arrest of Ar- Jordan Memorial Sanitorium at River ’ s - JÿÊà jn viere vou won’t git no stiddv work, are far behind the record. fices, including the foreign office iind the and municipalities shall get together in

(hur Griffith in Dublin, it is said came Glade, N. B-, is left more than $80,000. an> you’ll be grabbin’ work from men Philadelphia, Nov. 27—Harvard will India office, and also the official res!- order to map out the various fields at
as a great surprise to Lloyd George and According to the law of the state of that’s got fam’lies to keep. You don’t be a member of the intercollegiate ice deuces of Premier Lloyd George and An- taxation so that each may get its due
the Irish Office. It Is even declared California any bequest to a charitable lllrCKX?' ' à t^wHi hev to go down there. You kiu find hockey league of America organized last drew Bonar Law, government leader in ifi t- ,m.uAh„
that it brought forth some adverse cri- institution outside of the United States insS-s- S, somethin' to do home, so’s to be ready Sunday in New York. Other members the house of commons. zens jn ,v. meantime every MH«e>
tiCism from the premier and those on must be contained in a will dated at ft <0* î-f'K <<2CT1 ter work early in the spring.’ Oh, 1 are Penn. Princeton. Yale, CorneU and The barriers are to be of a substantial h ’ n>ht t k Inst wh«» uîta
the Inner circles at the premier’s official least thirty days before the death of the f |; 3> give it to ’em strong. I guess they wont Dartmouth. character, foundations having been rug pubM d*fat . .. dnmlnlon lnciVuHn.
residence. It is said that no orders for one making the will, otherwise it is ' 'MJSCtv-fV H - fergit it I told ’em I cal’lated I’d hev to Philadelphia, Nov. 27—The annual to receive them. Gates wide enough to the f(?d , . , the nrnvlnH.1 d,h£
the arrest of Griffith had been issued void Mrs. Jordan’s will, in which New 1 R make room fer some town feller on my convention of the Grand Circuit Stew- admit an automobile are to be provided. ^ ^ municipal*debtsP ” b“
here. High officials have considered him Brunswick is so much interested, was f place to keep him goin’ fer the winter «rts wiU be held here on January 10 At the same time, the light barriers, exceeding two billion dollars is so huge
ope of the strongest moderating influ- made nWy twenty-six days before her /* —even if I could git olohg without him. and 11. Allotting of dates for the 1921 raised at the other end of the two that ft ^ b custom’arv to dll

•«rices in the Sinn Fein organization and death and as it stands the bequest to the ' When work aint none too plenty we orto season» election of officers and other hn- streets, to check the pressure of the |oat| # debt built im hrfn r
uo evidence to the contrary, the report Jordan Memorial Sanitomim rests sole- 1 aU figger out so we kin help the men portant matters will he disposed of. 'crowds on the occasion of the unveiling ,he war . dominion, provinces ud
says, has been forwarded to them from ; ly upon the goodI will of the other résidu- Former Empress 'of Germany who is that’s got fam’lies. Wnen Banner reads Chicago, Nor. 27—Football exacted a the Cenotaph for the men killed in municipalities although it is still Un- 
Dublln. ! 1^ari°n. Jordan Bentick reported to be close to death at her re~ i about some o’ tl^em little kids that’s cold toll of eleven victims in the United the war, are being strengthened. discharged.

Dublin, Nov. 27.—Authoritative in- Smith and Helen Jordan Baker, daugh- sidence at Doom. | an’ hungry she jist cries. She’s alwus States during the 1920 season, five great- Nothing has been announced publicly The bureau of statistics is makin» a
formation was given the Associated ters of the late James C. Jordan. It Is ------------- ■ ........................ helpin’ somebody—Hanner is. She says er than in 1919. There were twelve regarding the unusual precautions, which gai[ant attempt to gather all financial
Press last evening that the arrests of understood that they are favorably dis- ... . ..y II IHH H III the Lord’s alwus been good to her—an uTes iost during the 1917 season; eigh- are assumed In some quarters to indicate inforrnation relative to the dominion the
Arthur Griffith, John MacNeUl and E. P«sed towards carrying out the words of III I MI II 11111 |\/l L M I IM she passes it along-yes, sir.” teen in 1916, and fifteen in 1915. that the government has reason to ex- provin(.es and the munlcipa,^°"’
J. Duggan and others was the prelude , the will, irrespective of the date Wtill I II II l|]|V|| |« I 111 --------------- *” ’ St. Louis, Nov. 27—The release of peet an attempt on the centre of govern more than 10,000 populationPbut there
of a contemplated round-up of well , If things work out >6 way Jordan HHIll JUUUIVIL.M I 111 |„|m/ 0 A 1/P nnHl/rO Wm. Mullen, a city leaguer, and Paul ment from quarters which at present can no co-ordinated System of accounting 
known men either actually or believed Sanitorium will be a beneficiarj to the ■ _ . || lUV \AV X llnrWrX Sperrauw, from Allentown, Mich, to only be surmised. _________ lin the provinces nor in the municipali
té be connected with the Irish Republi- ,°f onf"th,^d the residuary estate, Rfi A 11111 A PC PACC lllltT urt I U 1/llLlI LO the Mobile team of the Southern League, , , , _______________ ties. Some municipalities show lump
can movement , which is reckoned at about a quarter of V flllll ühr ,ü\r JUItl WHIU Ulll-li | was announced today by the St. Louis Â Tfl sums expended for roads, for Instant

“Some form of internment is planned, a mi on. Acadia Lnivereit} receiv 11 Kfll\S\l/fiO L UflUL |#|| I TH DW D DlUrO Americans- IVIT IV111 IAI III and it is impossible for the most zealou-
Intended to hold the lot of 9SXM) and the ncome from an invest- j |/|| | r|| nV DP|K|L\ New York, Nov. 27—Eighteen Euro- |||LlllUlllnL I V officers to find out just what it cost

«.mliil,tery y - - - I MLLtU DI DnlNtù 1,1 nr niiiinun it^Æ'fiiTSflASÏJÏS

-> «i, Protot.nl Clergymen, CUed, ________ x | £ X" ,"d,hf .. ALL ÛF CANADA 0 XT.BX
Together by Bishop Farth- H H Tt Hi h School hcld in Madison S(luare Garden in De- 1 Vl we 111 | slowed up now on acount of the census

ing, Pass Resolution re v f Toronto, Nov. 27—The national hockey
e . Chums ---- ÎMO Motive tor league, the rival body of the C. H. A,

Departie-Tremblay. . . , 1 hold 'their annual meeting here today.
Killing Assigned. ! If the St. Patrick team fails to give suf-

! ficient proof that it
Montreal, Nov. 27-(Canadian Press) , „ ! cure ice in Toronto some other suitable

. v Philadelphia» Nov. 27—Elmer Drewes, arrangement may be made. Failure to
At a joint meeting of cleegympn rep senior whose body, satisfy the delegates present will likely

resenting aU the Protestant denomlna- a Dart™ ® ‘ , . necessitate the recognition of Hamilton
Won, of Montreal, yesterday caUed and with f.**** hole through the head, was {n thc N, H L. fteld. In any event it

h P rthinff resn- fr'und in the outskirts of this city on looks like a lively session,presided over by Bishop Farthmg, resort" • £ Me death “from a . New York, Nov. 27-Charles Francis
lutions were unnanimous^adopted pp- brain inflicted by Adorns who piloted the victorious Reso-
poeiag the withdrawal of the-dpileol in ” „ lute, in the last international yacht races,the marriage case of Depatie-Tremblay W^ia*» P Brines, according to the has announced he will return to small
from the privy council. verdict of tfie comer's jury returned boét sailing next season. He has pur-

It was urged that judgment on the yesterday. . chased the class R sloop Rogue, which -, p_.„nn
merits of the case should be given and Brines, a sphomore at the University was built in 1917 and won the chain- Z .
that the withdrawal of the appeal should of Pennsylvania was a dose friend of pionship of her class that year. ’ Zarin» to J Un ît£?the 1
be resisted by all lawful means. It was Drewes in their high school days in Chicago, Nov. 27-Property valued at linT^ 1
felt that the*failure on the part of the West Philadelphia. He was held with- $150,000, which Oscar (“Battling”) Nel- rtoTC^fo”the interior^
Privy Council to render a decision would out bail for the grand jury. He is son, says he earned in the ring from 1 Jf 1“Sa,re ha“IL which is to he
cause wide-snread discontent in the twenty years old and during the war 1900 to 1812, is at stake in a suit on file the memorial chambers m which is to be
^ovlnro of %Ztc tnd throughout ihe, serve/ overseas in the U. S. marine in superior court today by the former ^ o^ev^dW thT^M i
dominion and would accentuate the dif- corps. lightweight boxer to restrain his broth- ”am^ of every soldier who Belonged to
ferences and uncertainties already ex- The commonwealth did not reveal the era and sisters from interfering with his ^ Canadian army du^Kd t^ great
isting in connection with marriage. motive for the kii.ing, if it has foini control of the property 7 i

It was said that the meeting was not one. New York, Nov. 27—Judge Landis, WKil’_ „„„„„„„ M, „„ „;u .i„„ !
onlv unanimous but enthusiastic and ------------- - -------------- new head of organized baseball, arrived « overseas Mr. 1 earson will also ,s « ^-'six klled and —
S&I mXJ ! GREAT DAMAGE | r—fc», on ag*te“• w '-".Hon. Manning W. Dohertv

. and University of California are the completed. ... -
IN AN EXPLOSION teams which will fight it out in the an- In spite of strikes among interior de- Brings Home Word OH Re

nual cast vs. west football classic here on corators, work has greatly advanced In i 8
Ijondon, Nov. 27—Six persons were New Year’s Day. both chambers and the building will

killed and twenty Injured in explosion jjew York, Nov. 27—Frank Frisch, bave a vastly improved aspect at the 
of a plant at Vergato, 85 miles from star tbird baseman of the New York end of January, when parliament as-

j Milan, Italy, yesterday, says a despatch National League team, lias signed a 1921 semblés,
to the London Times. Great damage in contract so Manager McGraw announced

I Vergato and other villages was done. today Frjsch will be shifted to second
1 Street cars were overturned in Milan, |)a3e jf Rapp, an infielder purchased by
and panic reigned- _________ the Giants from St. Paul makes good at

: third base.
__. „„„ „ VL„ ; London, Nov. 27—(By Canadian Asso-i
WAGES 20 PER CENT. ciated Press)—The Manchester Novem- 

Pell City, Alta., Nov. 27—A twenty her handicap was won today by Pomme j
--------- — per cent reduction in the wages of all De Terre, 3 to 1; March Along, 5 to 2,

Geneva, Nov. 27—Optimists at the employes, effective Monday, was an- second, and Plinet, 83 to I, third. 1 welve
meeting of the assembly of the League nounced yesterday by the Avondale Cot- horses ran.
of Nations are counting upon finishing ton Mills here, 
the work of the session next week. The 
international court is out of the way and Phelh enff 
the armaments question has been dis
posed of by a practical adjournment.
Thc principle relative to the admission of 
new members has also been decided upon.

Czecho-Slovak delegates are now furn
ishing the only opposition to the admis
sion of Austria to the league. Switzer
land is strongly advocating admission, 
with a proviso, that if reaction occurs 
In Austria, with a restoration of the 
monarchy, she will insist upon thc right 
of the province of Voralberg to decide 
whether to renfdn a part of Austria 
or not.

A committe which has been examining 
the accounts of the league finally has ap
proved comparatively higli salaries paid 
the personnel of the secretariat.

\By Some $80,000 Eight Feet High and Sub
stantially Built Problem Facing the Taxpay

ers of Dominion
'ft

DYING IN EXILE. IS OUÏ OF RACE »0 Official Announcement
of Reason for Protecting Canada’s Net Debt Exceeds 
Centre of Government in Two Billions—Comparison 
London—The Work Begun ' of Bonded Debts of Princi-

I pal Cities—St. John Low.

i Third of Estate After Some 
Legacies Are PaidLondon News on Taking of 

Arthur Griffith j She Left About Quarter Mil- 
j lion — Daughters Equal 

Shares—Some People in 
New Brunswick Get Be- 

l quests.

Was Considered One of the 
Strongest Moderating Influ- 
ences in Sinn Fein—Cork 
Shops Burned After Bomb 
Explosion.

Last Night.

The war debt.

and it is 
them indefinitely,” the 
was told.

:

Other Irish News.
Belfast. Nov 26__The Londonderry 1 parts of maritime provinces, who are

employes of the Lough Swilly Railway beneficiaries. The following is a list of
statement*1 This* wiU'be'the’first break- Gilford Sleeves, of Hillsboro, Albert 
ing away from the Irish railwaymen county, $5,000. 
who decided some time ago not to carry H.s seven children each $5,00a 
armed forces of the crown or munitions. Avard Steeves, of Hillsboro. $500.
The moviTwas foreshadowed m speeches Mrs. William Steeves, Hillsboro, $5,- 
made by the Londonderry represents-, 000.
Bvpc nt last week’s trade congress. "• R-dey. Stiles, Coverdale, $1,000.

London. Nov 27__A despatch to the ! Jeanette A. Stiles, Middlesex, Albert
Central News from Nenagh, Tipperary, ! county, $1.000. 
aavs Denis Carey was taken by uniform- j ’Mrs- Ml|ledge Stiles, M.OfiO.
Mfrora his lodging to the street yester- Jeani^M. ton, daughter of John M.t- 
i jay and several bullets fired into his ton Coverdaie .1,000. 
body. He Is reported to be dying in ^v.rd H. Kinney, of Nap» lorfc. $5,;

^TSa'Nov. *T-The drapery stores in .Mrs. H. H. Saunders, Paradise, N. S*

^r^dU1o*,bvtft^toctey'fdTow"gPtomb! Mrs’ Minnie K. O’Brien, Sail,bur,-,
** damagC iB retimated Atkinson, $1,000.

Reports from some quarters aUege tliat | Governing Board of Acadia University,
members of the Black and Tans at the ! $«^0» .  ___ . .
looint of revolvers, prevented the fire ; C. W, Robinson, in trust toward salary 
fighters’ operations and later ordered all j f minister of Glades church, *8,000 
the volunteer helpers away from the| Assmda Stewart, Albert county, $3,-

Some Figures.

Outside of indirect liabilities and 
guarantees, all provincial debts total 

, $828,025.054.54. Add this to the domin- 
Govemment Architect Groing ion net debt of *2,278,881.80082 and there

still remains an. indefinitely large amount
to France to Obtain Stone for municipalities.

What immense sums have to be added 
for this last item can be seen when it is 
said that last printed statements show 
public debts of a few of Canada’s chief 

'cities to be as follows:
! Montreal, $124.802326.74; Toronto, 
i $109349,001.51; Winnipeg. *46,122,938 40:
I Edmonton, $37,000,000; Vancouver, *29,- 
054,523.97; St. John, *6,114361.72; and 
so on.

will be able to se-

for Chamber in Parliament 
Buildings—New Chimes.

(Special to The Times.)

.

FARMERS FROM OLD
000.

’"^Tipperary this forenoon the Sinn Mrs, Rachael Bishop, Harvey, N. B.,

a rams _______ P --  ------------- — Frank P. Deering, San Francisco, as to
the estate outside of Canada, and Clif
ford W. Robinson as to the estate in 
Canada.

Mrs. Jordan’s death occurred recently 
in San Francisco. She had been philan- 
thropically disposed towards her native 
province, having established the Jordan 
Memorial Sanitorium at River Glade and 

i a little while before her death conveyed 
j it to the New Brunswick government.

tl

.

ONLY CZECHS HOWWILL NOT ENGACE 
SPUN MEN

turn From England.
i

Toronto, Nov. 27—Ontario may have 
un influx of no fewer than 10,000 Im
migrant farmers from England and Scot
land next spring In the opinion of Hon 

: Manning Doherty, provincial minister of 
! agriculture, who arrived home last night 
; from England.

“One of the chief reasons for this un- 
; usual immigration,” he said, “is the 
i heavy taxation which has been imposed 
■ over there. Landlords are breaking up 
' their estates and selling them.” 

Steamship South American i Mr. Doherty said positively that the
Ontario government would do every- 

Was Ashore on Maiden thing in its power to prevent a flow of
industrial workers to this country until 
conditions have become settled.

AS LEAGUE MEMBER
i

l
COTTON MILLS CUT

J. Lannin Now Has Full 
Authority Over Inspectors 
and Provincial Police.

!1

WAGE CUT OFFER REALTY TAX IN 
MONTREAL TO BE 

RAISED TO $L40

Windsor, Ont, Nov. 27—Supt. J. Lan
nin, recently appointed to co-ordinate 
police work in the counties of Essex,
Kent, Middlesex, Lambton and Elgin has >|arshfleld, Ogn., Nov. 27—The Loyal 
assumed complete control of license in- i L#gjon 0f Loggers and Lumbermen at a 
specters and provincial police. The maas meeting yesterday adopted a reso- 
transfer of authority was completed here iut;on that the present wage scale of 
yesterday. $530 a day and upward for mill era-

Supt Lannin refused to make any , pjoyes be reduced to $4.80 and upward, 
statement except that members of Mr. j Merchants of the community told the 
Spracklin's small band of free lances , meeting that the cost of living had come 
will not be taken into his service. down at least fifteen per cent and offer-

j ed their full co-operation in lowering 
prices to meet the proposed cut in 
wages.

WEATHER Trip From Montreal.
’MiUACO'TtOfi " 
ten MVYtwtfr wew 

'iSOVs TUxit
WVk%l GUNMAN TAKEN IN 

ACT IN MONTREAL
Montreal, Nov. 27—The tax on realty

in this city for 1921 will be $1-40 per! Pictou, N. S., Nov. 27—With her hot- 
$^100 of valuation, an increase of five'torn badly damaged, for she is making 

This will increase the city rev- water, the Steamer South American, oil 
enue by $332,000. The reason for the in- burner, Capt. William Fraser, arrived in 
crease is to meet big grants to hospitals. Pictou yesterday. She was only recently

■ «—1------------- j launched at Bridgeburg, Ont. and regis-
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE, tered at Montreal.

Montreal, Nov. 27—The local stock ex- 1 ^ Montreal Nov. 14, on her
change was weak during the early trad- maiden trip bound to Dalhousie to load
ing today nad every issue that changed New A ork. Midnight Nov. 17, in a 
at all, weakened fractionally from last blinding blizzard she struck at Little 
niffht’s closing level. Abitibi went down Capes, about thirty-five miles northwest 

Synopsis—Pressure is now highest over three-quarters of a point to 58, Atlantic Gaspe. On Nov. 21 she came off un-
the niiddle Atlantic states and there is Sugar a quarter to 25. Brompton lost der her own power and the Lorf Steath-

The United States will not bring an a developing low area moving north- one-half point in the first hour to 61, rona racorted hereto I’ct ^ T^SoJh 
body of an unknown soldier home for, eastward from the Gulf of Mexico. The Riordon lost a whole point to 157. Other Transport Co New York
burial. i weather remains overcast from Ontario jssues were quiet. j Metal transport Lo., Aew

to the maritime provinces and fair in the --------------- ' „
Cautionary signals are displayed POPULAR RAILWAY

COMMISSIONER DEAD

arts*.
T : cents. Montreal, Nov. 27—A gunman was 

arrested here last night after attempting 
to rob at the point of pistols. Jos Daigle, 
arrested, was one of two men who fired 
point blank at Moe Goldstein, second
hand store dealer, at 515 St. James street, 
as he was closing his door- The shots 
went wild, and Goldstein grappled with 
the men and was struck over the head 
with the revolver butt. Neighbors call
ed for the police and constables arrested 
Daigle. The other man escaped.

lined bj auth
ority of <*• De
partment of Ma
rine u»d Fiiheriii, 
R, F. St up art, 
director of meter- 
otogical service.ARRESTED ON A ./•*

!

IN SMS PASSED SOLDIER-POET
SAYS HE IS GIDEON

IWoman Slain and Son is 
Given Knife Wounds Re
quiring 86 Stitches.

Montreal, Nov. 27—Found criminally 
sponsible by a coroner’s jury at Turg- for open top 
^,n Village yesterday afternoon, for the coal.
,eath of Mrs. Marie Christiana Cler- * p 

mont, 44 veers of age, who resided two Monday, 
miles from that place, Ozalsias Riopel, 
if St. Véronique de Turgeon, was ar- 
ested on a charge of murder.
The main evidence was given by Oscar 

Clermont, 21 years of age, who resided 
with his mother and who himself was 
so badly stabbed that eighty-six stitches ■ 
were required to sew up his wounds.
He is in a serious condition.

UNDER-SECRETARY west.
OF STATE FOR INDIA on the lower lakes. iWashington, Nov. 27—The coal crisis 

has passed in the judgment of the inter
state commerce commission, which is
sued an order today vacating all remain
ing priority orders affecting preference ;

in the movement of !

Gales and Rain. I

Maritime—Moderate northwest winds, 
cloudy Sunday cloudy followed at 
night by southeast gales with rain in

;1 f ;western portion.
New England—Rain late tonight and 

Sunday. Moderate variable winds, be
coming east and increasing tonight. 

Toronto, Nov. 27—'Temperatures :

cars

order is effective at midnight next

Was One Mentioned in Wood 
Alcohol Case of Last Christ
mas.QUICK SIEE OF 

1HEC.N1 BONDS
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday, night.

44 4244Victoria .........
Kamloops ...
Calgary ...........
Edmonton ...
Prince Albert 
Winnipeg ....
White River ........  "
Sault Ste Marie .. 34
Toronto ........
Kingston ....
Ottawa ..........
Montreal ....
Quebec ......... .
St. John, N. B
Halifax ..........
St. Johns, Nfld... 32 
Detroit 
New York

50 8686
80 40 26 New York, Nov. 17—JohnRomanelll, 

a Brooklyn undertaker, who was con
victed of the larceny of 1,000 gallons of 
wood alcohol which was alleged to have 
caused the deaths of 100 persons last 
Christmas, was yesterday sentenced to 
from three and a half to seven years 
at hard labor In the State prison.

4426 24
16 40 14 Eli2020

18EARTHQUAKE IN l New York, Nov. 27—(Canadian
parts of Spain! ÆSÆort

32
34 83
82 82

centC. N. R. twenty-year seven per 
bonds, which were immediately over
subscribed yesterday, as indicative of 
the excellent demand for prime issues 
of fairly long maturity, says the Tribune 
this morning.

This issue went as well as the $25,000,- 
000 issue of Grand Trunk Railway sev- 
—mti offered several week» «g»

Madrid, Nov. 27—Serious earthquake 
shocks have caused extensive damage in 
Northwestern Spain, centering In the 
Pontevedira district. In Corunna, Lugo, 
Vigo and Ferrol, buildings were shat
tered. Pupils of a girls school, in Pon- 
fevedlra, became panic stricken and 
jumped from the -Uvtow. some being 
Injured. ' ~*w

28 26
HIGHER PA v FOR THE

FIREMEN OF MONTREAL
Montreal, Nov. 27—Firemen next year 

will receive yearly salary increases rang
ing from $124 to $200. The total in
creased cost to the city will be *210,000. cede.

2426
26 22 Gabriele D’Annunzio, Insurgent com 

mander at Flume, who has announce;! 
his unalterable opposition to the treat.' 
of Rapollo and declares he will not re-

24 22
84 26

A. S. Goodeve, who passed away in 
Toronto following an operation In the 
General Hospital.

80Latest photograph of Lord Lytton, 
taken in his office In London since bis 
appointment.

30 30
12 88
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FUTURE OF THEGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES GI

ST. JOHN A Fur Coat Sale
xtraordinary

NOT TALK TILLFLAG TROUBLE LAPS CREATE A )

«
ITwo Provinces Ask for Hear

ing on Matter of Its Powers; 
Outcome of Appeal Ex
pected to Settle Question.

New York Papers Deplore 
Scenes of Riot on Last 4I

t

iAT OPERA HOUSEThursday. r~. .
. i

New York, Nov. 27—(By Canadian 
Press)—The New York morning papers 
without exception other than the Hearst 
publications, deplore the scenes of riot 
witnessed here on Thursday when a Sinn 
Fein mob attacked the Union Club be
cause a British flag was displayed from 

of the windows of the building.
The World is particularly bitter on the 
subject. It says in part :—

“We are indebted to Sinn Fein march
ing with its provocative emblems and 
banners as it pleases, always under the 
protection of law, for the idea that a 
difference of opinion or taste in regard 
to decorations is an offense to be pun- ! 
ished by them with riotous assaults. They 
find no impropriety in flaunting their j 
banners in the faces of better Ameri- ; 
cans who dislike them, but a Fifth Ave- j 
hue club house displaying the colors of | 
the Allied nations which Sinn Fein1 
sought to betray, finds its windows 
Em 'shed and is made the scene of shame
ful disorders.”

“Until lately,” remarks the Times, Toronto theatre owner.
“thanks, partly to an intelligent and back from Oregon city, Oregon,
humane sense of the historic wrongs of where he was ûrrested. 
the Irish people, thanks partly to the
supposed exigencies of our own political St Pguj jjinn., Nov. 27—John 
life, it was made to appear to European D ht suspected of the theft of $100,- 
eyes that this country had already taken 0Q() wortll of Canadian Victory bonds,
Sides. That illusion is now dispelled, ^ 1 through here last night on his 
and dispelled by the Irish tflemselves. w to Toronto, in company of A. P.

“The United States is a natiop drawn Mi{che|1 chlcf 0f detectives of Toronto, 
by many natural race sympathies, but Asked how he spent it aUf Doughty re
in the ultimate test is unbiased by the ,iedl
passions of contemporary European poli- ..That’s for me to know and for the 
tics. As such it maintains its right to ^ tQ ftnd out If j have anything 
show fitting courtesy and respect for aU t(> sa I wj„ say it in Toronto. ”
friendly nations- That a portion of oui geyond this, he declined to discuss the this circuit. Their scenic effects are the
citiaens have virtually challenged that j, d the{t or the disappearance of last word in Oriental splendor and were ! direction. ____ h d
right can only cause a profound reaction, Ambro6e j. Small, his former employer, the subject of favorable comments. This ! The statistical branch °J . ,
damaging to the intolerant.” frZ whom the bonds were taken act win undoubtedly prove a banner at-, which received monthly reports from

The Herald says, in parti- x ' 11T. ._________ traction tonignt and gain on Monday various trades in Canada, has now been
“That the provocative #ag was *; ■ AA | i tirilffl atternoon and evening, it will be recan- entirely transferred to the bureau

British makes no difference. If it had I Ml I 11 I jUL ill V ed tliat this act was a feature with the statistics,
been Italian or French or Japanese or I 11| itil 111| W11 Harry Lauder company, which appeared
Greek, the criminal responsibility of the LU VI IL I IL II V iu ht. John at hign prices,
disturbers of the peace would have been | Another act w.uch was thoroughly cn-
the same. Sympathy for these rioters,, e. TITnn, v joyed was that of Annette and nose,
these law-breakers, is not sympathy for SPECIALS FOR SATU i ney are versatile and regale the audi-
the cause suggesting their hysterical per- Smoked shoulders, 83c « break- ' wlth Bome amusing repartee, sing-
formance. It is sympathy for anarchy, fast bacon, rolled bacon and hams, Yar- and d danc.ng. In addition tue 
that nothing less or more.” • mouth creamery butter. Fred. Bryden, m«e mempJ plays %a a violln. Tne

“Hyphenlsm back again, is the. title City Market, " audience undouoteüiy would like to have
•f an editorial in tile Tribune. “It is the e , h heard him play more than he did, and
misfortune of Irish agitation, says the The ladies of Queen Square church were somcwllat disappointed. A good 
newspaper, “to fall under the leadership propose having a tea and sale on Thurs- vj(jlm u ,B aJways wcll received in 
of hysterical extremists. No^ sooner^js day, December 2. tins city. As it was, tne act made a
some credence gained for claims that the j rutiTc-ru ag cat w . popular hit and both performers received
English are monsters and the Irish are I CHRISTMAS SALE. amm-eciabie aDolause
patient saints, than is heard the sound j Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E , pfordan at]dP3Pmall appeared in a classic 
of shillelaghs. will hold Christmas sale and tea in St. gin offering and t.-tir solos and duets

“The scene in Fifth Avenue was not .Andrew’s Sunday school, Germain street, *eU reu*ered.. At tliC conclusion
calculated to persuade the wavering that November 30, 8 to 6. Admission 10 Qf 0ach ,mmber y, received rounds of 
the Irish majority can be trusted to be cents. 16279-11-30 applaUlJe>
Just and tolerant toward the Irish min- "" ’ - vV iinur Hold who aoneared as an ec™
orlty. Britain Is surely well served in LINDSAY CRAWhORD HERE . centric tramp -comedian, won his audi
tifs country by those who are filled with TUESDAY NEXT cnce. He has some amusing songs and
frenzy when they look on the British Lindsay Crawford of Toronto, fia- joKes and tlie munner in which he “puts
emblem. J tional president of the Self-Determma- them ovcrn was instrumental in the suc-

“To tear down a British flag In New tion for Ireland League of Canada, will acnieved 
York Is scarcely a good way to Induce address a public meeting on the Irish E„a and Mable RoSa were also wcll 
our people to assist in elevating the que,tl0n, In St. Vincents theatre, Cliff received They have an amusing sk.t,
Irish; flag in Dublin. street, next Tuesday evening. Mr. wlucil combineti singing and dancing and

“Hyphenism was supposed to be dead, Crawford Is a gifted speaker and the , were accorded generous applause, 
blit here it is grinning at us again- Be public is cordially invited to attend. Ib .pi|e isodg ot .'Hfdden Dangers’’ held
have been annexed by the mythical gov- —-------- . I undivided interest and.it is otcomi.,g
ernment of De Valera, and It Is the All sites of hard coal at Gibbon & rK)nuiar as tbe plot thickens. It is
privilege of this f'ptiçman^ who^steadlly Co-3. ’Phone M. 2636 or M. 694. 12-1 ® un^£al type and ri well enacted by
refused to take the risk of residence in - j u van and a large and clever cast*
Ireland, to impose hi* taste In flags on - SPECIAL TODAY. Joe Kyan ana a ‘urge ana ere cr

' , iA CLEAR SAVING FOR THESE 
TWO DAYS ONLY OF

Per 
Cent

I,
Their Hazardous and Thrill- (Specl'l to The Times.)

ing Performance Makes a ^ SS
Great Hit---Annette and of being represented before the privy

council when it hears the appeal asking 
for a ruling- as to the constitutionality

—Entire Programme Thor- Of the price fixing and profits regulat
ing powers given the Board of Com
merce. These provinces are Quebec and 

The three Kitamura Japs created a Alberta but it Is probable that other 
mild sensation In the Opera House last will join them. The latest information 
evening by their wonderful athletic feats, is that the case will be heard In Lon- 
They surpass in skill any of their coun- don in January and preparations are 
trymen that ever appeared before a local being made here for a hearing during 
audience and the tremendous applause j ^month. Qf ^ appeal w]U
which rewarded their efforts was cvi-! largely depend the government’s action, 
dence of appreciation on the part of the If the powers given the board are ruled 
large audiences in attendance. They per- . to be constitutional the government will
formed almost unbelievable and hazard- pave, to whether to_ 1 ’' “ *

, , _ „ , , , the board or follow some other course,
oui feats. One of the numb.- balances There Is considerable doubt whether in 
himself on a small stand and while keep- I any case the government will permit 
ing his equilibrium replaced his hands : the profit regulating powers being used, 
with hi, feet and stood erect. He then ™ the ground that normal cond.tions 
j . . ., , . , i. 1.1.1 are rapidly being established- in any
duplicated the feat and sprang lightly |event £ (/believed here that a tribunal 
to the floor amid prolonged applause. ! 0f some SOrt will be necessary to ad- 
Another takes the third member and, minister that part of the act which gives 
while lying on his back, turns his col- ! the board powers to investigate com- 
. _ , ,,, . . .. . , ! bines made in restraint of trade, borne
league around like a play toy. It is hot,, j other power8 will be given but the con-
amusing and sensational and is conceded sfanf dickering that resulted from the 
to be one of the best acts ever booked on j attempt to regulate profits has decided

the government to walk warily in that
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W w■ I*lf ' ) HSHere’s the Why and Wherefore

Finding ourselves with too many fur 
coats jn hand at one time we had intend- Æm 
ed returning them as previously ar- wf|i 
ranged with the manufacturers. Sooner S 
than that to receive them back at this % 
time they gave us a discount o 20 per 
cent. To this we have added an addi
tional cut of 25 per cent, making in all a 
straight reduction of 45 per cent off the 
regular price; or in other words offering 
you a chance to buy in 1920 a fur coat at 
a pre-war price.
THIS IS THE MOST ASTOUNblNG 

OFFER OF THE SEASON AND 

CANNOT OCCUR AGAIN
EVERY COAT A BEAUTY. THE SWELLEST STYLES FOR THIS SEASON’S WEAR.

HERE’S HOW THE PRICES GOt

i

mi-

John Doughty, of Toronto, sought for 
almost one year in connection with the 
disappearance of Ambrose J. Small, a 

He is on bis
m
ifIm

mm

i

i
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38 in. Black Pony, coon collar and cuffs. Reg
ular $415.00, for............................ $275.00

32 in. Black Seal, Australian opossum collar 
and cuffs. Regular $485, for. . . $325.00 

40 in. Australian Beaver, self collar and cuffs.
Regular $300, for............................$195.00

36 in. Blal't Pony, opossum collar and cuffs.
Regular $139.00, for.......................$225.00

36 in. Black Seal, self collar and cuffs. Regu-
$325.00

32 in. Black Pony, seal collar and cuffs. Regu-
$145.00

32 in. Black Seal, skunk collar and cuffs. Regu
lar $390.00, for 

32 in. Black Seal, squirrel collar and cuffs.
Regular $340.00, for................. $199.00

32 in. Natural Pon}. skunk collar and cuffs.
Regu’ar $410, for  ............... $245.00

36 in. Black Seal, cape style, beaver collar 
and cuffs. Regular $550.00 for. . $395.00

lar $235.00. for
Thieves Worked All Night at 

Supposedly Burglar Proof 
Safe. i

$225.00

Afew York, Nov. 27—Diamonds valued j 
4 $40,000 were stolen this week from 
Joseph Lubltz, wholesale jeweler of 7401 
Broadway, Brooklyn, by burglars who 
apparently had spent an entire nj8”t try-, 
Ing to rip. open a small steel safe. This ] 
was one of about twenty large thefts, 
reported to the police yesterday.

When Lubltz went to his salesroom ; 
yesterday morning he found the room 
full of smoke, as warm %Hp a mid-sum
mer day, and fragments Srliis shattered 
steel safe were so hot that he could hard
ly touch them. Drills, acetylene 'gas 
torches and “can openers” were scattered 
around, as if the thieves had fled in 
haste, afraid to carry their burglars tools 
with them in daylight. There were signs 
that the burglars had left With their loot 
just before Lubltz arrived.

Luhltz’s safe was new and burglar 
proof.” When he left Tuesday night he, 
turned on the lights and threw up the 

the Flush-

lar $590, for

All These Coats Have Beautiful Pussy Willow, Fancy Poplin or
Brocaded Satin Lining.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY. SATURDAY AND MONDAY ONLY

F. A. Dyheman CoYarmouth creamery butter, 65c. lb. 
Fred Bryden, City Market.

Dancing tonight, “Studio,” Special 
music.

ue.”

RECEPTION TO BISHOP FALLON.
London, Ont., Nov. 27—Members of 

a committee in charge of "rrangeme its 
for a reception to Bishop Fallon on his 
return from Rome were advised that the 
Bishop and his party, including Public 
Utilities Commissioner Philip Pocock 
and Mrs. Pocock, of this city, and Mrs. 
George H O’Neil of Toronto, sailed from 
Naples on Nov. 17. They are due to 
reach New York today.

LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO. 
Portraits with beautiful lighting and 

graceful posing. Sittings at night by ap
pointment. « Be sure of our number, 88 
Charlotte street.

blirds so that passengers on 
ng Avenue station of the Broadway 

elavated line could peer into every Cor
ner of the room. The safe, with a light i 
in front of it, was in full view from the IWith His Rendition of the SEE

Songs People Know and atation- _ . .
6 r i “Night’s Work For Professionals.”

Understand—400 Can Hear Police found every indication that the
burglars were “professionals,” but that 
they had a long night's work in trying 

The novel and unique surroundings of 1 to tear the door of the new “burgiar- 
the beautiful Venetian Gardens, the fact j proof’ safe. They had hitched up a 
that Hollinshead is likened In voice to electric motor to the light socket tLumtz 
John McCormack, even if he is English, j will have to pay the expenses lor 
together with the fact that he is sing- elecrlticity), and then ruined about seven 
ing the songs the people want and can ;bi*s trying to drive a hole through the 
understand, all combine to create marked steel. An acety lene flame was applied 
interest in the appearance, Thursday to the hinges, and two huge can openers
evening, of Hollinshead, the great lyric ! were used. , , „__
tenor. Just 400 tickets available, and Lubltz called In Captain Daniel Carey 
they are for sale at Venetian Gardens, of the Sixteenth Detective Bureau, who 
Imperial Pharmacy, and George A. Cam- advised silence.
eron’s Drug Store. See adv. in amuse- “Keep quiet?” sputtered Lubltz. aay,

did you ever lose $40,000?

NOTICE.
A special meeting will be held for Ihe 

railway checkers of Lodge 1237, Sunday 
afternoon at 2.80, in Temperance Hall, 
West St. John. Business re schedule. By 
order business agent

MARCUS’ A
êîiüssînHim Thursday. TVS

Notices of Births. Marriages 
ana Deaths, 50 cents. Special

Window Display
‘3?iWoodmere beginners’ class, Tuesday. 

Call 2012. 12—1 HEVDEATHS LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

m ---------
ROSS.—At West St. John on Nov.

86, 1920, Elijah Ross, aged 76, leaving 
his wife and daughter, and one brother.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 8.30 from 
his late residence 230 Prince street West 
St John.

GALLAGHER.—At his late residence 
SB Duke street, on Nov. 27, 1920, Daniel Bridgetown, N. S.
J. Gallagher, leaving his wife and son 
end two daughters to" mourn.

Funeral on Monday morning at 6 30 
to the Cathedral for High Mass of re- for New York.
qulem, 9 o’clock. I, Coastwise:-Stmr Vallnda, 66, Lewis,

BSSINGTON—On Nov. 26, 1920- . for Uementsport N. S.
William D Essinjrton* aged sixty-five Sailed INov, */•
(years, leaving one daughter to mourn. > R- M. S. K Cnaleur lor the West In-

Funeral from his late residence, 25 dies via Halifax.
Gplding street Sunday at 1.40 p.m.
'Service at St. Mary’s church 1.45.

V
Arrived Nov. 27.

Stmr. Sussex from London, England. 
Coastwise—Stmr. Sheba, from Syd..ey, 

C. B.j stmr Vallnda, 66, Lewis, from

V \Gift
Furniture

/

Iif ’
•? /

Vment column.
Cleared Nov. 27. II /Sdhr. Emily F. Northam, 315, Trynor, for ;

I

NEXT WEEK THE WEEK END
10 EL SHE

Each Member
w

CANADIAN PORTS,
Quebec, Nov. 20—Arvd, stmr Canadian 

Trapper, Montreal.

Monday and Tuesday Men 
Only — Wednesday and 
Thursday Women Only.

The Family
IN MEMORIAM MARINE NOTES.

_ The steamer Sussex arrived In port
MAIN—In loving memory of our darl- this morning from London consigna to 

Ing son, Harry Curtis Main, aged nine j -p. Knight’ & Co. She docked at No. 
months, who died^November 27, 1919. 7 berth, West Side, where she will load
One year has passed since that sad day a cargo for Australia and New Zealand. 
When one we loved was called away I The C. G. M. M. steamer Sheba ar- 
G.iod took him home, it was His will, rived this morning from Sydney With 
Fo get him? No we never will. ! coal for the C. N. R.
God loved him too, and thought it best, The R- M. S. P. Chaleur sailed this af- 
And took him to his Heavenly rest,

—PARENTS.

30-36 DOCK SIREDJ. MARCUS,The showing of “Damaged Goods" at1L „ . . , . . New York, Nov. 27—The long sus-
the Unique the first four days of next talned decline of the stock market was 
week is expected to duplicate the spec- halted thls week, aside from sporadic 
tacular success of the nine days run of sellin_ of some of the more volatile Is- 
thls wonderful subject three years ago. sues recently under tbe guidance of pools, 
As a plea for a clean life before marriage, notably shippings, and oils, 
and for the amount of good to be ac- Liquidation seemed to have run its 
complished by its public showing, there course in tbe more seasoned shares, «1- 
probahly has never been a picture made tbough it was predicted in conservative 
to compare with “Damaged Goods. quarters that a “secondary reaction"

must necessarily follow the further de
cline of prices in the markets for com
modities.

Rallies from the extreme low ranged 
from two to ten point., but tills was at
tributed to a readjustment of technical 
conditions, as represented by an 
extension of the short interest in rails.

One s’gnificant development of the ex
haustive reaction, which doubtless in
volved the complete effacement of num
erous speculative accounts, was the tak
ing over of many large hold! ngs by priv- 

, ate purchase. Transfer of General Mo- 
_____ !torS control to Morgan Dupont interests

gave rise to tlie belief that large
The lad'es of St. John will be Inter- industrial companies had changed own-

ested to learn that a fashion parley1 is ership in the course of the elimination
opening at 79 Charlotte street, on Mon- of some bull pools, 
day, November 29, where gowns, cos- Decided ease was 
t urnes, etc., of an exclusive nature will money market, most of the week s call
be made to oVder. loans being made at six per cent. Time

1 A significant feature of this novel loans running into the new year were 
establishment is that no duplication of made at a fraction under eight per cent 
styles or materials will be created. on prime collateral and P"*™4** 01

I An assortment of dainty lingerie will commercial paper were more liberal tnan 
also be on display. Evening gowns a at any period since the early autumn.

1 ^Expert designers and fitters from New ! The United Grain Growers, Limited 

York. ; shareholders at the annual meeting in
“THE MODISTE PARLOR.” ! Calgary yesterday authorized the direc-

------- - 1 «■« 1 I tors to increase the borrowing powers
The tariff commission is sitting In of the company from $12JXK),000 to $15,- 

Hamilton today 000,000.

\

YOU ONLY READ THE NEW 
BOOKS ONCE.

It pays to rent them from this 
LIBRARY, 10 Germain street.

P. KNIGHT HANSON. Dealer 
“Master Voice Records. t

ternoon for the West Indies via Halifax. 
Wm. Thomson & Co. are the local 
agents.

The Fumes liner Kanawha which was 
docked at the McLeod Wharf moved yes
terday afternoon to No. 5 berth, West 
Side, where she will take on cargo. Fur- 

Witliy & Co. are the local agents.
The steamer Canadian Gunner, which 

left the West Indies Nov. 14 for here 
with a cargo of sugar, is expected to ar
rive tomorrow.

The steamer Rose Castle is in port 
with a cargo of 9,960 tons of coal, which 
is an unusually heavy ine.

Music-Ihe Great Home Entertainer
FUNERAL NOTICE

There is snow outside, and 
the wind is howling round the 

But inside all is

' The members of St. John Typo- 
graph’cal Union. No. 85, are requested 
to meet at 25 Golding street, on Sun
day afternoon at M0 o’clock, to attend 
the funeral of our late brother.

WILLIAM D. ESSINGTON.
Sisters lodges Invited to attend.

F. W. STANTON, 
Rec.-Sec’y.

FOR ST. * 
SMART SET

ness over

chimney.
bright and cheerful. The 
Pathephone is playing a 
licking melody just before the 

» kiddies go to bed.
1 Everybody enjoys it. There 

isn’t a dull moment all evening. 
Father has laid aside the cares 
of business. Housekeeping 

problems are blotted out from mother’s mind. The young 
folks sit dreaming of the future, and all because of the Pathe- 

ti phone’s magic charm.
The Pathephone plays all records. No needles to change. 

SOLD ON VERY EASY TERMS

I flmland Bros. Ltd., 19 Waterloo St

'AM*Sale of New Season’s 
Beans.

For This Week Only.
Hand Picked Beans 

19c a quart 
Yellow Eyed Beans 

32c a quart 
Cranberry Beans 

13c a quart

rol-
*

16269-11-29
'

shown by the

—AT—
McPherson bros*

181 Union Street.
’Phones M. 506 end 8369

<’ i

DOCUMENT

DO YOUR

CHRISTMASi
!

SHOPPING

EARLY

Boys and Girls
need

NAP4*

~~---------- No scrubbing; no rough
skin; when you clean 
the kiddies’ hands and

WID CLEANER knees with Snap,
y, For Sale Everywhere
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English China $25 Sale The Stores with Xmas Bargains !g6d save THE KING !

Grand
Patriotic Rally
Queen Square 

' Theatre 
Sunday, November 28th

3.30 p.m., Sharp,
Patriotic Speeches Special 

Mus c
everybody gome

COD SAVETHE KING

« Economy
Cups, Saucers and Tea Plates. Pleasing Shapes, At

tractive Designs.
Prices $4.80 to $6.40 per 1-2 dozen.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

O. ÎI. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

20% Reduction on
Dolls, French Ivory, Perfumes, 

Shaving Sets.

Saturday Specials Exceptional Opportunity in » lim
ited Quantity of Overcoat,. Regular
ly sold at $40, $45 and $50, now to 
go atKING STREET STORE—

Girls Patent Cloth Top 
Boots, regular $4.50 value. 
Now $2.95. One Uniform Price

$25.00Women's Patent Tie Louis 
Heel. Regular $6.85. Now 
$4.85.

i Big Sale Continues Until November 30 h.
in NEWSLOCAL NEWS They’re ready tailored overcoats 

of Melton cloth, cloth, fly front, vel
vet collar. Reduced to this low price 
because the lines are sold out to 
ones and twos of a kind. In most 
sizes, however, from 35 to 42.

All the rest of our Winter Over
coats are selling at Reduced Prices, 
$10 off all over $45; $5 off all $45 
and under. Same reductions apply 
to ready tailored suits.

WASSONS 2 STORESUNION STREET STORE— 
Special inducement to clear 

42nd Anniversary Sale. Special sale of men’s heavy shirts to
night. Corbet, 194 Union street

Men’s overcoats almost given away, 
$12.60. Come look it up at Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street We have no 
branches.

! The sale of all sales—Lovely fur coats 

in the present season’s styles at pre-war 
prices. See F. A. Dykeman’s big ad. on | 
page two.

up our
We offer Women's Tan Boots 
that were $7.85 in our sale at 
$5.85. Regular values $ 10.00, 
$12.00. Sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 
4, 4 1-2, 6, 6 1 -2 and 7.

Also special lot $5.85 and 
$6.85 values at $1.48. Sizes 
2 1-2 and 3 only. You should 
not miss these special week-end 
bargains.

Special sale of men’s pants, underwear, 
overalls, tonight. Corbet 194 Union St

A $235 block pony coat with seal col
lar and cuffs for $145. See Dykeman’s 
big sale ad, on page 2.

GOING FULL SPEED.
C. J. Bassen’s sale now on in his two 

stores—comer Union and Sydney and 
282 Brussels street is the centre of at
traction for many—as the opening day 
testifies. Bargains many for man, woman 
or child. 11-28.

Do you want a fur coat? Here’s your 
chance to get one at a 45 per cent, re
duction. See -Dykeman’s big two day 
sale ad. on page 2.

Order your Xmas fruit cake now. 
Quality unequalled. Supply limited. 
College Inn.

MILL REMNANTS of White, Grey, Brown and Red Flannelette.
Child-A special lot of Fancy Flannelette for House Waists or 

ren’s wear. ______ _was the conviction of its members that 
Bolling was the victim of attempted 
blackmail. Meehan said he had first 
heard of the matter last January. CARLETON’S245 Waterloo Street.

WARREN’S
GOING FULL SPEED.

C. J. Bassen’s sale now on in his two 
stores—corner Union and Sydney and 
282 Brussels street is the centre of at
traction for many—as the opening day 
testifies. Bargains many for man, woman 
or child. 11-28.

I Comfortables and blankets for less 
money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. We have no Branches.

I ----------------
Dancing taught. A. Green» private and 

small classes. ’Phone Main 8087-11.
16288-12-8.

Gilmour’s 'Phone 450843 Main Street.
ROAST PORT, a pound, only ..............................
CHOICE WESTERN ROAST BEEF, a pound 
LAMB, forequarter, 22c; hind quarter, a pound
VEAL, a pound .........................

PURITY, CREAM OF 
CHOICE BUTTER, a pound 
CHICKEN, a pound 40c; FOWL, a pound . 

Two pounds CHOICE PRUNES ...
A box of SMOKED HERRING for 

GOODS DELIVERED.

MAIN STREET STORE—
Men * Tan and Black Boots, 

narrow or wide toe, good value 
at $5.85. Regular $8.35.

Women's Tan Hi-cut Laced 
Boot, Cuban Heel, good style. 
Regular $.50. Now $5.45.

See Our Windows.

32c
20c, 25c, 30c \68 King Street

28c
20c, 25c, 30c

WEST and RED ROSE FLOUR, 24 lb bags $1.85SHAFT TO DEATH 65c
35c
25cBELIEVED II 

BN ATTEMPT
15ci For reliable and professional ser

vice, call at

S. COLDFEATHER
Optician Exclusively.

629 Main Street.
Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p.m. 

'Phone Main 3413-11.

Brockville Physician Had 
Made Fine Record in War 
—Aged Toronto Physician 
Dead.

OPEN EVERY NIGHT 
11-28

J

Waterbury 4 Rising Montreal Star, $3 until 80tli; $5 after 
that date. ’Phone West 869-41.

16244-11-29.

MAGEE’SLimited
1 King. 212 Union. 677 Main

I Come and do all your shopping at 
: Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street We 
have no branches.

Special sale of men’s heavy working 
gloves tonight. Corbet, 194 Union St

MISSON CHURCH 
St John Baptist special service for 

men only, Sunday, 4 p. m.
The Lord Bishop of Fredericton.

Women’s heavy 
bloomers, all sizes, 98c.; regular $1.25, 
at Gilbert’s, 4T Brussels street.

ON CHRISTMAS MORNING 
How delighted your relatives and 

friends would be to receive your photo- 
on Christmas morning, it is the always 
appreciated gift—something your friends 
cannot buy. Let us have your sitting 
now. The Reid Studio, cor. Charlotte 
and King streets.

l'î Opposite Murray Street.
...................... 40c. per lb.
. .33c. and 35c. per lb.

. 75c. per doz.( 
. . 68c. per lb.
.. 65c. per lb. 
’Phone M. 355.

Brockville, Ont., Nov. 27.—(Canadian 
Press)—Dr. R. A. Bowie died last night 
as the result of injuries received from 
falling down the elevator shaft of St ,
Vincent de Paul hospital. ! J00 lb. tiag Finest Gran. Sugar.. $11.50

shaft talking to a friend when he ac- Jg £«• g-* ^ sfga, 
cidentally stepped into the opening of „ pujver;zed Sugar .... 
the top floor, falling about 30 feet and % „ , of Qtezm of the West, Five
suffering a fractured skull. Roses, or Regal Flour...................  $6.75

Dr. Bowie had a distinguished record ^ ,b_ b’ o{ Cream o£ the West Five
overseas where he advanced to the rank Roses of Regal Flour ................... $1.75
Of Lieutenant-colonel and was mentioned ^ Pefcoe Tea jfc,........................ 45c
in despatches. He was bom in Brock- New Qean Currants lb............................ 24c
ville in 1870. 3 lb. tin of Domestic Shortening ... 75c

Toronto, Nov. 27.—Dr. John B. Hall, g lfc tiQ ^ Domestic Shortening.. $1.20
of this city, died yesterday aged eighty- 4 tin ^ strawberry Jam.... $1.35
four. __________ _________________ jjo lbs. New Onions..........................
PORTUGESE CABINET RESIGNS g* R°Se. \\\

Lisbon, Nov. 27—Alvare Zavier de | ^kgl^Corn'starch ............................
Castro, Portugese premier, has submit- > 8 ......... ................................
ted the resignation of his cabinet 83 tins Old Dutch ................................
result of a vote of lack of confidence, 35,^ Svreet Potatoes........................
to 62. 12 Pkgs. Com Flakes............................

4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam...................
I Red Ribbon Raisins, 15 oz pkge...
IDelmont Seedless Raisins, pkge....
2 bottles Worcester Sauce ....
2 pkgs. Linton’s Jelly Powder

|3 pkgs. B Jelly ----------
Clear Fat Fork, fancy backs.
Fresh New Picnic Hams.........
2 quarts Cranberries ...........
2 lbs. Choice Prunes.................
25 lb. box Prunes............................•
2 lb. tin Com Syrup...........256 tu?

We carry a full tine of Meats and 
Vegetables at both our stores.

423 Main Street.
Fresh Killed Chickens only 
Pig Pork Roasts \ .* ... 
Strictly Fresh Eggs .... 
Choice Creamery Butter
10 lb. loto..............
Store Open Tonight.

Forestall Bros.
LOCAL NEKS Why Report in Which Name 

of President Wilson’s ! 
Brother-in-Law Was, Heard 
Was Not 'Thoroughly In
vestigated.

Preacher
$1.10

15c
grey fleece-lined Orders Delivered.Women’s, men’s, boys and girls sweat

ers, $1.98 up, at Gilbert’s, « Brussels St.
11—29 11—80 «4

Excellent home-made fruit cake, 55c.
Morrell's Grocery, 49 Winter 

o. r. a. TheReport Verified.;prr lb. 
street. New York, Nov. 27—The name of R. 

W. Bolling, brother-in-law of President 
Wilson at present treasurer of the U. S. 
Shipping Board was before the Walsh 
committee Investigating shipping board 
affairs yesterday.

T. K. San de, a former Washington 
bank official, testified that Bolling and 
Lester Sisler, a former secretary of the 
board, had shared with him the proceeds 
of notes for $40,000 given the witness b> 
the Downey Shippi^- Co., of New York, 
for a “favorable contract.”

■John T. Meehan, deputy chief of the 
shipping board’s bureau of investigation, 
told the committe that his bureau had 
Investigated the story but “not thorough
ly.” The reason that the bureau had 
not gone into the charges more deeply

Tommy—This paper says if you smoke 
25c cigarettes it changes your complexion.

Jimmy—That’s right. I am always 
25c tanned when I get caught smoking. 
25c Jersey City News.

Bon MarcheSlush, slush, slushy weather. Which is 
the cheapest, coffin or rubbers for your 
feet? The best for less money at Bas
sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte.

55c

250 Union Street

SPECIALS FOR 
Saturday and Monday

GOING FULL SPEED.
Don’t miss it. Latest New York Fox C. J. Bassen’s sale now on in his two 

Trot One -Step, Walts taught A-1 stores—comer Union and Sydney and 
Green Main 3087-11 15751-11-29. 282 Brussels street is the centre of at-

^ traction for rriany—as the opening day
testifies. Bargains many for man, woman 
or child. 11-28.

25c
^ ,25c

25c
25c PAINLESS

EXTRACTION Only 25c.25c
MCMILLAN’S GORGEOUS DISPLAY

Christmas cards, tags and seals, are 
11-18-t. f.

95c
69c. 28c Creamery Butter 

4 lb. tin Jam....
Tomatoes............
Choice Blend Tea 
St Charles Milk 
Pork Beans 
Digby Çhicken 
Cranberries, quart 
Figs, cooking, I lb.
Figs, package ....
ALL GOODS AT LOWES PRICES 

’Phone M 4280

f 92c. 25cview. All prices. Special Sale of
Finest Quality 

GROCERIES 
Robertson’s

now on 17cIBP OF MOUNT 
BLANC FILLS 
OFF; AVALANCHE

25c
49c25cThe County Housing Board has de

stined to rent immediately any houses 
unsold. See advertisement page 16.

12-2.

15c25c
18e3Cc

and Tomato Sauce.. 12e38c
16c30c
13c25c
13c

We are offering for 
Friday and Saturday a 
wonderful selection of 
Meats at these prices. 
Quality guaranteed, at

CO o Ti Kate im nest aeeta to Canada 
at the Bloat Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office.
527 Main St 
'Phone 683.

Dr. J. D, MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a.

11-28e
A Rome
Ccrovniawy Forestell Bros. The 2 Barkers. LtdV }Branch Office) 

36 Chanott* St 
•Phone 38

Comer Rockland Road and Miffidge 
Street ’Phones 4167—4168. 

Corner Gilbert’s Lane and Gty Road 
’Phone 4565

Paris, Nov. 27—The top of Mont 
Blanc fell off three days ago and started 
an enormous avalanche, which rolled 
down into Italy, along the Gorge of 
Brenva Glacier, destroying in its course 
the whole forest of Pourtou. The origin 
of the avalanche was unknown till yes
terday when the weather cleared and 
powerful telescopes could be brought to 
bear on the mountain. Then it was 
found that part of a limestone pyramid 
which forms the summit of the greatest 
mountain mass in Europe had split and 
fallen. . .

It looks as if several score feet had 
been taken from the height of the moun
tain, which is given in books of reference 
as 15,782 feet.

i00 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630 

COMPARE PRICES BEFORE 
PURCHASING ELSEWHERE

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar
$1.14

100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar
$11.40

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 45c. 
5 lb. lots at ..........................  42c.
3 lb. tins Shortening for.... 70c. 
5 lb. tins Shortening for. .$1.20 
20 lb. pads Shortening for. . 4.75 
98 lb. bag Cream of West or

Royal Household Flour (or. ^

24 lb. bags Cream of West or 
Royal Household Flour for.

$1.75
98 lb. bag Star Flour (best

pastry) ............................ $6.45
24 1b. bag Star...................$1.75
8 1-2 lbs. Finest Granulated

Sugar ................................$1.00
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated

Sugar ...............................$11.50
91-2 lbs. Light Brown Sugar

$1.00
1 lb. Pulverized Sugar .... 15c.
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marma

lade ............................ .. • • $1.00
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam . . . 95c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam

$1.25
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam

$1.35
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses,

per gallon.........................$1.29
16 oz. glass Pure Orange Mar

malade, Plum, Peach, Goose
berry Jam for................. 35c.

Niagara Peaches, large tins. 49c. 
California Peaches, sliced, tins

Peoples’ Market rirvi Until 9 p. m.

SPECIALS AT5GAL29 Brussels St. Brown’s Grocery 
Company

\
15c to 25cChoice Roast Beef lb......

Ihoice Roast Pork ft..........
Choice Leg Pork, 1b..............
Choice Sirloin Steak ft»....
Choice Round Steak, lb....
Choice Hamburg Steak, lb.
Tfvdc. Fresh Lamb, lb.....
Choice Fresh Mutton, ft...
Choice Corned Beef lb....
Choice Salt Pork, lb.............

All kinds of Vegetables at lowest 
prices. Special Delivery._______________

Cash Specials at 
Purdy’s Grocery

FREE RUNNING
Table Salt

30c
35c .705 lbs. Frosting Sugar 

24 lb bag best Pastry Flour. $1.70 
98 lb bag best Pastry Flour. 6.40 
24. lb. bag Royal Household

Flour............................... $1.80
98 lb bag Royal Household

Flour............................... $6.80
Fancy Molasses Syrup, per gal-

$1.25
Canned Peaches, large tins .45 
California Peaches, per tin.. ,35 
California Pineapple, per tin

39c. and 50c. 
Tomatoes (large) 2 tins for 34c.
2 tins Peas for.........
2 tins Pumpkin for . .
1 lb. tin Red Salmon. 

j 1 lb. tin Pink Salmon
2 tins Pilchards for
3 tins Brunswick Sardines . . .22
2 tins Jutland Sardines.............. 22
1 tin Norwegian Sardines for .22 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money

cheerfully refunded.
Fresh Shelled Walnuts, per lb .59 

- i New Mixed Peel .... 80c. per lb
95c. per lb

Marischino Cherries, per bottle

35c
30c

86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166

25c THE CANADIAN SALT CO.UM1TED
25c, 35c 
15c, 20c

10 lbs. Granulated Sugar.... $1-20 
10 lbs. Brown Sugar 
24 1b. bag of “Royal Household,” 

“Cream of the West,” or Rob-
inhoed” Flour.......................

98 lb. bag RobMiood Flour. $6.75
10 lbs. Onions.........
3 lbs. Buckwheat..
2 lbs. Prunes...........
» package of Dates
3 lbs. Shortening..
5 lbs. Shortening..
10 lbs. Shortening.
Choice Creamery Butter, per lb.,

65c* or in 10 lb. lots at 61c. per

’Phone Main 499.

Purdy's Cash Grocery I
96 Wall Street.

$1.10

32c SEREISKY’S SHORTENING.
20 lb. pails Shortening . . . $4.75 
10 lb. pails Shortening , . .
5 lb. pails Shortening . ..
3 lb. pails Shortening ...

98 lb. bags Royal Household, 
Robinhood, Regal or Cream
of West Flour.................

24 lb. bags Royal Household, 
Robinhood,’ Cream of West 
or Regal . . .

24 lb. bags Star 
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar. .$1.20; 
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb. .
5 lb. lots.....................
15 oz. pkg. Red Ribbon Raisins

29c. pkg.

$1.80
Ion

25c2.40---------- --------- --------------------?
Down Goes the Price of

Groceries
and Meats at

25c1.20 25c

576 Main Street .70 20c
75c .30

$1.25 .24C ome 
A nd 
R eceive 
R eward 
Y ourself 

FLOUR

$6.80C heapest 
A nd 
S ureit 

H abit

$2.40 .32
.22
.30$1.85

1.75
lb.M.AranofTs X

$1.75Cream of West, 24 lb. bag
Purity, 24 4b. bag...............
Star, 24 lb. bag...................

1.75 .46
1.65 ..............44579 Main Street 

Tel. 3914. 21bs. for 25c.| Prunes .
15c. qt- Sardines 
26c. qt.
28c. qt. ;

BEANS 
Finest White Beans . 
Pink Eye Beans . .. 
Yellow Eye Beans .

Almond Meal$1.7524 ft. Bag
24 lb. Royal Household...
24 lb. Canada best flour....
potatoes pk................................
10 lb. Sugar ................ ...........
10 lbs. light brown sugar...
10 lbs. Onions ........................
3 lb. tin tord.......................
3 lb. tin shortening...............
Oleomargarine, lb....................
Red Clover Salmon can....
2 Carnation Milk.........
2 bot. W. Sauce.....................

bat. Catchup ......... ............
4 lb. Role Jam..........................
Red Rose Tea ........................
King Cole Tea.......................
Choice Orange Pekoe .........
2 box matches ........................
Gold Soap, cake ....................
2Vj lb. can tomatoes.............
1 can corn ................................
4 can Peas . . ..........................
Mayflower milk can ...........
2 cans Old Dutch ...............
Boneless Codfish, 1 lb. .........

MEATS
Choice Roast Beef ..................
Com Beef ................................
Roast Pork .............................
Pork Chops ..............................
choice Beef Steak .................
Sirloin Steak ............................
Stew Beef ................................
Roast Lamb ..............................
Choice Butter lb.................
Strictly Fresh Eggs, doz.....

Goods Delivered All Over, 
j These Prices are good for the fol-itowkTweek. n*> J

.... 3 for 25c. 
2 lbs. for 25c. 
10 lbs. for 25c.

39c. 19c. IT PAYîiExcelsior Dates, pkg 
Dromendery Dates, pkg.._. 25c.
4 lb. tins Apple and Straw

berry Jam..................... 98c"
4 lb. tin Apple and Raspberry

Jam  .......................... 98c*
2 pkgs. Tapioca, Pure Gold 25c. 
2 pkg. Chocolate .Pure Gold 25c. 
Choice Butter, per lb
10 lb. lots................
Goods Delivered all over City, 

Carleton, Fairville.

$1.70
Rice$1.65 Robertson’s i .18

40c Onions
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 2 for 25c.

3 cans for 25c.

TO SHOP AT ! New Cleaned Currants, 1 lb. 
pkg

New Seeded Raisins, 15 oz. pkg
$U0 .23$1.05 SUGAR

Best Granulated Sugar . .12c lb. Evap. Milk .
Oatmeal.................3 lbs. for 25c.

„n ’ Old Dutch Cleanser. . .2 for 25c.
18c. per can Cornstarch............ 2 pkgs for 25c.
18c. per can Choice Butter............62c. per lb.
30c. per lb. Fresh Eggs..........«.. 70c. per doz.

Arnold's Department11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

25c
95c .3010 lbs. for 

100 lb. bag for 
Tomatoes
Corn _. ............
Peas *...............
Bean Pork ...

.........85c Cooking Figs, per lb only. . .25
Best Clear Fat Pork, per lb .28 
2 bottles Worcester Sauce for .23 
2 tins Hand Cleaner 

i 5 bars Laundry Soap 
, 4 bars Toilet Soap

Buy your Christmas presents now. OnionsNew lot Crepe de Chene, Georgette and 1° lb- Un 
silk waists, $3.00, $4.50, $5.00.

41c
25c
35c

67c.25c .30
.........25c .2590 Charlotte Street64c.88c .25Cash Sale55c .25TEA

Red Rose and King Cole Tea at • • 
Fresh Ground Special Java Coffee at
Potatoes, a peck ....................................
Margarine...............................................

55c
25c.55c. per lb. 

58c. per lb.

38c. per lb.

4 lbs. Oatmeal
$5.00 all-wool Pull-over Sweaters, Good Apples from 25c. per pk up 

$2.75. $7.00 Voiles, $4.50; $15.00 values Good Apples from $2.50 per bbl

50c
10 per cçnt Cash DLc un on all

Groceries and Meats!
25c 25c.10 lbs. New Onions 

8 lbs. Best Gran. Sugar .$1.00 ^
Best Orange Pekoe ea, . Great values In handkerchiefs, 10c, Choice New Picnic Hams
In 5 lb. lots, per lb. .............. ‘*OC. I5c 25c, and 35c. Christmas Sta- ,
3 1-2 lbs. Rolled Oats .... 25c. tinn,,ry> 3oc, 40c, 50c, eoc, 76c, 95c, to
3 rolls Toilet Paper ... . . . 25c. $1.45."
30c jar Honomoleen Honey 23c.
Good Mixed Pickles, large

I bottle ......................................... .......
1 Mustard Pieties, large bottle 35c. 
j 2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ... ... 23c.
2 cans Lemon Pie Filling. . 25c.
Best Clear Fat Pork, lb. . .. 29c.
California Lemons, doz. .. 38c.

1 M. A. MALONE

10c 38c19c
J9c up

Except Flour and Sugar.
Instead of picking out a few 

articles and putting a special 
price on them, we are giving 
a straight cash discount off our 
regular prices. Think of the 
saving this means, then visit 
our store.

19c
per lb. .36

Potatoes, per peck, only . . .35
27c MEATS

We carry a superior line of Fresh Western Beef, Lamb, Pork, 
Veal, Mutton, Moose and Venison. A call will convince you that our 
prices are right. Remember

23c
.... 21c

Christmas Cards, great variety, 10c to Orders Delivered in City, Carleton
and Fairville.76c.18c

New Necklaces, 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c, 50c. |

SgqÈitp MFEIES!
derwear, Blankets, Shaker Flannel. Irritated, Inflamed or

See our new China Cups and Saucers, gQUR tlLjGranulated, use Murine 
plates, tea sets, etc. You can save 0ften. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for 
money here. Infant or Adult At allDruggists. Write for

P. S—Sample lot Children’s Tee Free Eye Book. Untie En Kea* Ce, Ota# 
516 Main Street ’Phone M. 2913 Sets just arrived, 76c to $5.25 set.

16c SEREISKY’S32c-35c
35c
30c
35c B.T. HAMILTON 6 CO.16c
25c Tel. M. 2672

We will be pelased to send 
telephone collect. Prompt de
livery. 11-29

48 Mill St62c 576 Main Street75c ;
1

11-29Comer Acadia Street

«
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gtoeptnfl Çtmes and &tax
Ripplin^Rhijnios Horse Shoe CalksSTjJOHN, N. B„ NOVEMBER 27, 1920.

<

Ltd,, A company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act, 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year? by mall, $3.00 per 

wear in Canada. By mall to United States $5.00 per year.

Prevent Accidents to the Horse 
and Eliminate Annoyance and 

Loss Due to Delay.

We carry a complete stock of Rowe Calks and 
Shoes also Red Diamond Calks, Sharp and Dull, Red 
Diamond Shoes, Driving and Draft, and a

n(Copyright to dears- Matthew Adam.» ie

THERE'S NO RULE.
Old Gaffer Jinks should be a wreck; for eighty years he’s been on 

deck; and when a man has lived that long his cylinders are hitting wrong 
in thirteen cases out of ten, but he’s a wonder to all men, for he is chip
per blithe and spry, and we all stare when he goes by. And if you ask 
him for the truth concerning how he’s kept his youth, he’ll say, “I never 
smoked or chewed, and no one ever saw me stewpd.” And this should 
teach us how to hold the health o f youth, which is life’s gold. Beware the 
flagon and the pipe if you would reach an age that’s ripe ! But ^now 
old Gaffer Todd appears, and he has lived for ninety years, and hes so 
brisk and full of pep it thrills us when we see his step. “How have you 
dodged,” I ask this Todd, “a resting place beneath the sod? T ve al
ways chewed and smoked,” says he; “I like a drink and sometimes 
three.” And thus we learn, so help us Mike, that we should do just as 
we like, if we would live to wintry years with supple joints and active 
gears. Some men, methinks are pre-designed to leave a hundred years be
hind, and they will see the journey through—makes no difference what 
ey do.

WAGES AND PRODUCTION.A SPUR IS NEEDED.
What has happened to vocational train- Employers of labor have been saying 

cities and that unless production Increased they Full Line of Blacksmiths’ Tools of All Kinds/ ing in St John? In other 
towns ia the province evening classes arc could not go on paying a high scale of 
getting down to work or iiave already wages. They have said that what really 
done so, and there is the same keen in- \ happened in the last few years has been 
terest^on the part of working boys and an Increase in wages but a decrease in 
girls, and even men and women, as was production. As one very striking :1- I 
shown in St. John last winter—and lustration, says an exchange, some sUtls- 
would be shown here again if the proper tics published by the Associated Bro
dasses were organised. Have we a thor- ployers of Indiana are of importance.

and work of

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.

•Phone 
M. 2540

oughly alive and united vocational train- These deal with the pay 
ing board? If so, why is it not heard bricklayers, showing the different wage 
from in a manner that would put the scales and the different production re- 

^ whole matter strongly before the cltiz- cords for various years between 1909 and 
The vocational training board has not 1920 as follows: 

expended nearly all of its appropriation j 
for the present. year. Nat only is there Year, 
money granted by the city, but with it 
would have come probably half as much

from the province. Why was it 1919

Christmas 
01 Hospitality
rjCANADA—USI AhD MS! When We Wound Up The 

Watch On The Rhine
SBricks 

a day. 
1,100

Rate an 
hour.

. $0.65 FI•Jomioior Happening, ai Other Oar*
900.65 LX.614.801918 THE RIGAUD COUNCIL m1J V~y ,6871.00more

not expended? Why have not classes 1920 
been meeting since the first of October? j The only way the employer could get 
la the vocational board asleep? Are the a regular percentage of profit on a

5411.25 £ \rNarrative of Canadian Participation In 
The Occupation ol Germany 

After The Armistice

Fearing for the success of his under
takings in New France, Moncalm the 
great French general, called a council 

contract under these conditions would be of the Indians to meet at Rigaud, Que-,
in the middle of the summer of 1757.
He was very anxious that the braves 
should give the French every assistance

teachers who are preparing to teach voca- that the latter would have to pay the in- j in the struggle against the English and 
tional subjects In the high school, and crease in wages, but the smaller quanity I also that there should be a state of peace 
to look over the shop work and domestic df bricks ]aid would add a great deal ! between the various tribes of the coun
science rooms in the high school build- more to the cost. The actual Increase ^ JanT parV of “he “northern "land
tag. Of additional needs there be saidi— would be the difference between laying then known came to the feast and coun- from Canada into the United States, but

“Bangor needs a night technical school lioO bricks for $4.40 and 541 bricks for cU. to become temporary keepers of a whole
meets the standards of national aid g10- The increase would not be nearly It was a wonderful meeting with the vessel load of French wine was the ques- 

ender the Smith-Hughes act of Congress. so large lf a ma„ laid as many bricks leaders of Canadian Indians sitting inisl- tionab,e honor that fell to a portion of 
r . ,, . , _hilt the . . , . .. . 1nno , lent rows and smoking their great pipes. th gecond Canadian Division while onIts instructors should teach fOT $1.25 an hour as he laid In 1909 for ^hat was passing within the minds of j thejr w to the Rhine two years ago to-

mechanics and the employers use in their 55 cents. the stalwart warriors no one could ! morrow#
business. It should be adequately ad- j it [s possible that this instance is a fathom. Some complained that the pic-1 Qn November 28, the division broke
vertised and problems taught should very extreme case, but there is no doubt turesque gathering wa? bel"* himdicap- I camp in the towns where they had rested <
«orne not from text books, but from at a)1 that with higher wages in the last ^ c^wded'to to hear and see ^ertof^'amur In^after pas^ing through
those of real life. The institution should fcw years went lower production. To- g0 Montcalm had to arrange for bet- tbat city swung into the road that leads 
be of the self service order and as easily day, with people holding off from buy- ter accomodation for the native lords. eastward along the beautiful banks of 
approached as food service in a cafeteria, ing, it is clear that prices must come Montcalm explained what he planned the Meuse. Passing along the flagged
Some day the schools of Bangor will be down. If wages are not to be lowered, “hfef'ifthe OttawaT^e and"said: ’ “Ss rombkd'tor’ough the^UU ho“rs 
on a twelve months’ service—day ana then production must increase to the “My father I have counted more moons of the morning> jn very much the same 
evening—winter and summer—old and point where every man will do as fair a than any here. I thank you for the good manner as other horses and other ve.iic.es 
young—American bom and foreigners— day’s work as he did when wages were words you have spoken. Nobody ever, bad rumbied over the the selfsame streets

;M> fact they will be for anyone, teaching much lower. This is recognized by in- ^h^^ken.”5 * “ °U ° thTnti^ ^"not so^ominous a's

pny subject open at any time and given telligent workmen, who find themselves Kikenstck rose and declared that the the previ(>us one had been. The terror 
for any purpose.” ! confronted in many industries with the Master of Life was on their side and gt^cken faces that peeped from under

Of the use of such a school he said:—'choice between more satisfactory work then he expressed the appreciation of ; drawn shades and watched the invading
-™- — h...„„ a,. u,m «

could attend classes in French, economics, more people looking for work, and every elaborate phrasing the chiefs agreed to now projected from this window and 
literature, cooking, advanced dressmaking increase in their numbers is bad for the keep. the. peace and give the support of tbat and a voyage” was shouted to 
etc. Mechanics should be provided for whole country. It is therefore the more , their tribes to the endeavors of Mont- yie khaki figures and drab guns and 
through blue print, reading, shop mathe- necessary that labor and capital get to- j g* Jr^t wampum bdt of JoWbSds ^ng dumbe^^^t their “«s 
matics, mechanical drawing, electricity, gether and adopt the policy which will j to8the tribal heads. towardf the rising sun and the home

Garage workers and automobile keep the wheels turning during a period I —------------ -----  --------------- OI- the erstwhile invaders.
owners should have opportunity to study of depression that may last for some GHOSTS. Past cozy little villas, hestlin® amongst
starting and lighting ^tems, tightening ti™e" is not atime a dash "j j would be done, but ghosts pursue me, tlumwId^wV. M-
loose bearings, carbon removd, and ig- interests, but for the exercise of hard They walk beside me with noiseless ,owi’ ^ the north side of the river v „ .. - . .
nltion troubles. In other words the common sense by both parties to in- tread. through the tiny towns of Bouge, West Newbury, Nov. acnoo
schools are not for kids done. They are dustrial disputes. Out from the. shadows they throng to Marche-les-Dames and Nameche until girls in this town are enjoying many a
J _ CJ,__!c „ matter of l view me— . ...............'they reached the great iron bridge that auiet jauBh nowadays at the expense of• ®duCatlon !* D,0t a “ J* ===== The curious wraiths of my self that is sp/ns the river at Thon. Here thiy boys because of the latter’s efforts
grades and years. Training ana voca .. ., . _ ... . dead. ! crossed the stream and camped for the to keep their hands in good condition
tiond readjustment are always neces- Of the lumber situation in British I nigbt on the other side in the vicinity of and especially to keep their finger nails
$»ry.”? Columbia, Canadian Finance says:— From the fields of the past, over hill and Thon and Samson. ciean.

Ct‘ T„-h- I. f-r from beinc adequately ; “Practicdly dl of the lumber camps hollow, .___ y, T It all came about through the efforts
^ Jo1,n " far fTOm bave shut down and the saw miils are Each for an instant will come and cry The Uquid Cargo. „f Miss Moody, a new school nurse,

■^here “You cannot leave me. I follow. I fol- Anchored in the river about 300 yards wbo ;nsistg that each , pupil shdl hold
low! 'above Thon was one of those ponderous out b;s or ber hand for critical inspec-

You cannot leave me—you once were barges which are familiar sights tion The girls declare that just before
j on the rivers and canals of France and tbe session bells rings, the boys spend

. ! Belgium. Her crew, consisted only of ber tbe last few minutes in the dressing
uorciuui with his fellows playing, commander, his wife and their daugnter, rooms busy with nail files and orange

Looks np and smiles from the long ago. ajj ()f wbom made their home on the stjcks so they will pass the critical in-
Vliy don’t you start?” I can hear him craff The boat was loaded with differ- spection of the nurse.

saying, cut varieties of French wines, which the while manicuring has not been defl-
“Do I look like some one you used to Qermans had commandeered in the nc- n;teiy incorporated into the prescribed 

know?” i cupied territory of France and which course of study, nevertheless it is be-
they were taking back to the Fatherland ; enforced for hygienic reasons, and 

Still they accost me and still importune, . the wafer route when the knockout boys and girfs with a tendency to bite 
“Where is the good you were going to was ^ministered and they were coin- fbe[r nails have been rebuked. I

__  pelled to abandon it. As the contents Frank Gowen, chairman of the School ]
When are you going to make my fortune. ()j ^be vessej mignt prove a temptation to Committee, who has three children in i 

Ah, that you were I ! Ah, that 1 were some pf the soldiers, the united billeted thc schools of the town, was unaware 
you 1” j in Thon was requested by tne burgo- that the pupils’ hands were being ex-

, master of the town to place a guard ou amined until he was told last night by
I, too, must fall from this light ana the barge his children, but he agreed that the in-

laughter, -, . , _ spection of hands was of great value
And wait in the shadows as life goes ( The Captain s Story. from a hygenic viewpoint and felt

The captain of the craft told the tbat whatever training the children re-
___^ ’ uis predicament. Some months ceived along that line would be of value
ago while carrying on his usual trade them later. He said he had received

- i* ■■ i I ___ L A /.wrl o ton 1 ■ 1 f  — ft- «onto An: ’1 IT
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citizens asleep?
Prof. Dean of Columbia University to the Increase of cost on to the

was in Bangor this week, to address the owner of the house. It was not merely
Means more cooking, more time spent in the kitchen. At 
best, not the nicest household task. There are many modern 
kitchen helps, that lighten household work and cut the 
expense at the same time. Here are some of them:

Universal Food Choppers, save their cost in no time. | 
Chop meat, fruit, vegetables, nuts, etc. A household 
necessity. Prices $3.00 up.

Pyrex Transparent Oven Dishes. Made in shapes and 
sizes for every practical baking purpose. Saves time, fuel 
and dishwashing drudgery.

x
V.

(Continued from Thursday.)'
One often reads nowadays of motor 

trucks, loaded with the spirit 
of Bacchus being seized while on the way

V
icars or

Universal Bread Mixer
Mixes and kneads bread thor

oughly in 3 minutes. Hands do 
not touch the dough.

Aluminum Kitchen Utensils shine like silverware, like 
steel—cannot rust, absolutely sanitary. They make cooking 
easier.

Cake Pans, Roasting Pans, Orange Slicert, Apple 
Parers, Scales, Cream Chums, Paring Knives, Egg Whippers.

Prices $4.50, $5.65

Universal Cake Maker 
The simple,, modem way to 

make cake.
Bread and Cake Boxes—White and Gold, round or 

square. A particularly large assortment to choose from. 
Price $2.25. Attractive Prices.

I

Smetoon i mZhek lid.
etc.

"CLEAN HANDS" FAD 
HITS WEST NEWBURY A Self Feeder

Is the most economical stove to burn when the 
price of coal is high.

ALL SIZES IN STOCK
Why PutiOff Buying Yours Any Longer?

Philip Grannan Limitedserved in this respect 
fewer delinquent boys if we had more for working part time only. The mills re- 
tbe boys to do that they would really fuse to cut prices and the consumer is 
like to do. The few evening classes now waiting for lower prices, hence the pres- 
carried ta to teach the ordinary coni- >nt stagnation. Foreign buyers are hold- 
mon school branches are attended by ing off. Australia is suffering from ft- 
grown men as well as working boys. The nancial difficulties. South Africa re
citizens ought to be able to see what this fuses to pay prevailing freight rates and 
signifies, and,insist upon greatly enlarged Europe is waiting for lower prices and 
Opportunities for those in need of that lower freight rates. Despite the present 
which the class-rooms alone can give depression, operators believe that bus

iness will take a sharp turn for the bet
ter at the beginning of 1921.”

563 Main StPhone Main 365.
I.”

THE HARD LUCKfarm work and farm chores, and be
cause of these duties are liable to have 
black-bordered nails. CHAMPION

Since June Has Fallen Fron 
Haystack, Been Hit bx 
Boulder and Fallen Dowi 
Stairs.

Rheumatismthem. do?
CIVICS IN WINNIPEG

A Remarkable Home Treatment 
Given by One Who Had It.

In the Spring of 1893 I was attacked 
by Muscular and Sub-Acute Rheu
matism. I suffered as only those who 
have it know, for over three years. I 
tried remedy after remedy, and doc
tor after doctor, but such relief as 1 
received was only temporary. Finally 
I found a remedy that cured me com
pletely, and it has never returned. 1 
have given it to a number who were 
terribly afflicted and even bedridden 
with rheumatism, some of them 70 to 
30 years old, and results were the same 
as in my own case.

I want every sufferer from such 
forms of rheumatic trouble to try this 
marvelous healing power. Don’t send it 
cent; simply mail your name and ad
dress and I will send it free to try. 
After you have used it and it has 
proven itself to be that long-looked- 
for means of getting rid "Of your rheu
matism. you may send the price of it, 

dollar, but understand, I do not 
want your money unless you are per
fectly ’ satisfied to send it. Isn’t that 
fair? Why suffer any longer when re
lief Is thus offered you free? Don’t 
delay. W rite today.

Mark H. Jackson, No. 707 G Durs- 
ton Bldg., Syracuse, N.Y.

Mr. Jackson is responsible. Above 
statement true.

❖ <3> *' There is a split in the labor party in 
{Winnipeg. It has developed in connec- The Commercial Club has not only 
Hon with the civic elections. There Is a endorsed important changes in the build- 
dispute- between what is called the Do- |ng [aw Qf the city, but a strong com- 
tninion Labor Party and the Trades and mjttee will urge the city council to take 
Labor Council. One result is that In immediate action in the matter, which Is 
one ward there are eight labor candi- one 0f very great importance to the fu- 
dates competing for four seats, and a tyre welfare of SL John. This matter 
«nan nominated by the first named party bas hung fire - for years. The Com
as a mayoralty candidate has repudiated merdal Club will do well to carry 
the nomination and will run as an In- vigorous campaign until action has been 
-dependent. Canadian Finance, however, secured. There are always those who 
predicts that the majority in the ranks reise objections, but a building law that 
of labor will get together on polling ;s so Q]d it does not even mention con- 
day, and wants to know what those who crete construction is surely in need of 
sie not officially connected with or- change, 
ganised labor propose to do. With them,
It says- united effort i, the exception ra- j ^ ^ of afi overhead bridge at the
ther than the r e, an e r ener railway crossing has been estimated and
■aved until after the election, and then / „ ., . , ,savea imui b»v It is large- Has the cost of a subway
used In useless en c im o e been estimated? Has a survey been
Istration. For their ene says" ' made to show exactly what the grade on 

“We have election machinery which,
__ despite some defects, should enable the 

dtiaens to secure representative govern- 
Eleetlon machinery requires 

with which to drive it The nec- 
power is generated by the actlv- 

If one class of the

l
Washington, Nov. 27—Représentâtiv 

Mondell of Wyoming, Republican leade. 
of the House, was confined to his bed 
today as a result of the third accident he 
has suffered since Congress adjourned 
last June.

While he was ascending the steps at 
his home here this week a crutch, which 
he was using as a result of a previous 
injury, broke, causing him to to sustain a 
severe fall.

Soon after returning to his Wyoming 
hoire last June Mr. Mondell fell from 
a haystack on his farm and suffered 
two broken ribs. The second Injury, 
a broken leg, occurred in October, when 
a bowlder rolled down upon him while 
he was inspecting construction work 
at the Shoshone Dam. Examination of 
this injury by a specialist this week wa 
said to have revealed that the bone wa: 
knitting improperly and probably woul< 
have to be broken.

by
I call to "the Me that shall be thereafter, gt of

“Remember Me, for you otae were I! ^ ............. ............................ ............ ....... ----------- ---------------
J. L. Sinclair in New York evening rosp wichin the jnvaded zones, he was ordered no coniplaints from the parents opi - ig

; one day to make his way to a certain such an inspection.
! inland port in France. Arriving thereIN LIGHTER VEIN. __ IP___  _ The problem of the boys has been
he was loaded to capacity with case at- particularly perplexing, the claim being 

They Admitted It* ter case of wine, taken from the peas- made that the most of them have to do
“Of course,” said a suffragette lectur- ants of that district With a small party 

er, “I admit that women are vain and Qf German soldiers on board, he started 
men are not. There are a thousand to work his way through the network of,

;proofs that this is so. Why, the necktie waterways towards Germany, and had j 
of the handsomest man in this room is reached his then present position when 
even now up the back of his collar.” one morning he awoke to find his unin-

There were six men in the room and vrc^ passengers departed and it was not 
each of them put his hand gently behind untn a day or two later that he was told 
his neck-—Home Journal. by some passing Prussians that they

J were on the way home.
She Wanted to Know. I Besides breaking the news they helped

A young woman at the World’s Series themselves to part of his cargo, so that 
was heard to inquire: “What’s that man on the arrival of the Canadians in the
running for?” _ vicinity, he had only about half the

“He just hit the ball,” said her escort, quantity of the wet cargo with which he 
«I know,” she returned, “but is he started. When last seen he was standing 

required to chase it, too?—Boston Trans- on the deck smoking a blackened clay
pipe, scratching his heafQ and wondering 

, where he was going to collect his freight 
“I must say,” remarked the derisive cbarges and the expenses which he had 

person, “that a man looks ludicrous in , borne in entertaining a Hun excursion 
the clothing his wife goes out and buys p^y for the last month or sex

(Continued on Monday.)

on a

Mill-to-Consumer
Prices

LaTour
Flour

one

such a subway would be^ and how it 
would compare with the other grade on 
Douglas Avenue? If not, why not? 
Are we eager to do that which costs the 
most?

cripti
ment.
power

<v>essary
Ry of the citizens.
citizens fails to provide its share of the It should be made known through the 
power the machine does not work pro- province generally that those who come 
periy with the result that it does not to St. John seeking work this winter will 
produce representative government. If be disappointed, as from present indica- 

with class domination tions there will be an ample supply of 
local labor to meet all demands.

for him.” ....
“Maybe,” replied Mr. Growcher, but 

not any more ludicrous, in my opinion, 
than his wife looks in the clothes she 
goes out and buys for herself.” the press, would not come forward with 

a substantive scheme to replace the bill 
lf it were withdrawn.

The Daily Chronicle, chief govern
ment mouthpiece, describes Lord Midle- 
ton’s amendment to postpone the 
sidération of the bill as a very dangerous 

which might on false pre
tenses, have got the whole measure 
shelved and notes that it was defeated 

,by practically two to one.
I “The sooner the bill becomes law,
! adds the Chronicle, “the better for the 

London, Nov. 26—(By Canadian Asso- peace of Ireland since the ground then 
elated Press)—Discussing the passing of becomes automatically cut away to a 
the second reading of the Irish bill, In large extent from under the feet of those 
the house of lords the London Daily in the southern provinces who seek ends 
Telegraph says editorially that the de- by violent means.”
bate showed more clearly than ever that The Manchester Guardian says the de- 
there Is no real alternative to the pres- bate in the house of lords has shown that 
ent measure. home rule in genera) terms Is one of

The Telegraph says that all hostik these matters on which the United King- 
criticism reduces itself to vague hints dom becomes substantially of one mind, 
and undefined complaints that the mea- There evidently has been a strong body 
sure will not satisfy everybody in Ire- of support says the Guardian, for the 
land. All the angels in heaven could contention of Viscount Grey s speech 
not devise a form of government which that party feelings might be put aside in 
would satisfy everybody in Ireland just a common effort to get the government, 
now, continues the paper, but critics and even now, to make their bill a possible | 
objectors, whether in parliament or in means of settlement. --

This highly specialized 
Bread Flour, made from 
choicest Manitoba Hard 
Spring Wheat, will be de
livered to you direct from 
the mill, at our 

MILL-TO-CONSUMER 
PRICES

we are satisfied
safely proceed in the present statewe can

of apathy towards civic matters, but if 
real citizens we shall not be con-

con-♦ ♦ 4 ^
we are
tent with this. We can afford to take 
S few lessons from labor.”

The conditions In Winnipeg, as thus trade is very 
described, apply to other Canadian cities, wheat Is being held back.
The people get exactly what they are dition will doubtless be changed before 
willing to work for in the matter of mu- spring comes, 
tücipal government—and usually they 
le not work-

The balance of trade Is now against 
Canada. The development of export 

desirable. Meanwhile 
THU con-

manoeuvre

Th: n2 West 8
<$<<$><$<$>

Ask for Prices, and we 
will gladly place La 1 oui 
Flour right in y oui 
kitchen.

The Insult to the British flag in New 
York has called down unsparing denunci
ation by the press, with the exception of 
the Hearst papers, which are always 
anti-British, but which do not express 
the feelings of real Americans.

6> <>

In a Wisconsin town the other day 
Ihe Socialist majority in the city council 
Refused Its assent to the placing of a 
tapturcd gun in a city park- Four thou
sand citizens thereupon took the gun 
(rom its storage place and placed it in 
ibe park. An effigy of the Socialist There will be no exhibition in Halifax 
tidermen who led the fight against next year, but the Association hopes to 
Counting the trophy was burned. There have permanent structures and. an up-to- 
ee many Germans In Wisconsin- date plant for a fair in 1021.

$

Fowler Milling Co. Ltd
St. John, West

Thm WantUSE Ad Wat

V

POOR DOCUMENT
!

LET ME LINE YOUR STOVE 
WITH

The Original FOLEY’S 
Stove L:nin;s that Last

Put in at they should be put 
in by our men.

Prices varying between 
$2.00 and $3.00.

S. F. FOLEY
Tel. 1601 or 196-11

Foleys
PREPARED

Rre Clay
To be bad oil—
W. H. Thome & Co* Ltd* Market
T. idcAvlty fle Sons, Ltd* King 

St.
T E. Wilson. Ltd* Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indlantown.
J. A- Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street
J. Stout, Falrville...........................
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St, f 

West End. L
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RECENT WEDDINGS Saturday 10 p.m.Close 5.55 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 a.m.A wedding of Interest to many In the 
city and in Kings county was performed 

; at the residence of the bride’s parents at 
' Smlthtown, Nauwigewauk, on Thursday.

™ : Nov. 25. The bridegroom, Harry L.
* Campbell, of St. John and Westfield, Is 
|1 well known In the city, having been en- 
3 gaged in the street car service for some 

: three years or more. The bride, Annie 
! M., daughter of William Allan Beyea, of 
! Smlthtown, was a popular school teacher 
at Westfltid and elsewhere. The cere- 

l mony was performed by Rev. W. H. 
Johnson, of Hampton, and a large num
ber of guests from an extensive circle of 
relatives attended. The bride, dressed 
In white silk, wàs conducted to the as-' 
sembled company on the arm of her 
father. A dainty lunch was served at 
the close. The presents were numerous 
and both useful and beautiful, Including 

i bed and table linen, cut glass, silverware 
and china. Mr. and Mrs. Campbell ex
pect to make their home in North End,

. St. John.
! A quiet but pretty weddtng took place 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Orr, 
Sussex, on Monday, Nov. 22, at 1 o’clock 
when Miss Nora Mildred Stuart, young- 

; est daughter of Mrs. Celia A. Stuart, was 
united in marriage to William Galloway, 
of Chatham. Rev. J. D. MchePrson per
formed the ceremony. The bride looked 
charming in a Foch blue jersey dress, 
black satin hat, with gold trimming and 
wore a black fur coat and corsage bou
quet of American Beauty roses. After 
the ceremony a dainty lundi was served, 
and the bridfe and groom left on the C. 
P. R. for a short, honeymoon trip to 
Truro and Halifax. On their return Mr. 
and Mrs. Galloway will reside in Chat
ham. The bride received a large number 
of beautiful gifts in silver, cut glass and : 
china.

A quiet wedding took place last night 
at 815 Germain street, when Miss Minnie 
Campbell, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.1 
E. Campbell, of Digby (N. S.), was 
united in marriage to Harold Sheehan, 
of this city. The bride was attended by 
her sister, and the groom was supported 
by' Walter Lasher. The ceremony was 
performed In the presence of a small clr- ; 
cle of friends bv Rev. Neil McLaughlin. ! 
Mr. and Mrs. Sheehan will reside at 22 
Carleton street.

LOOK OUT!
It’s Coming

A Big Storm n Monda yà fl"T*

Extra Special Values in Several Departments
of This Big Store Offer Happy Suggestions for

Christmas Gifts

An ounce of rubber Is worth s pound 
of plUs

Eg
I

Call Up 
Drop In

&.Z

Quick Disposal of 5 Dozen Cotton House- 
Dresses, Splendid Quality. Only 

$2.29 on Monday3
"Here is a fine chance for the woman who needs another

her needs at a very special valuehouse dress or two, to secure 
price. Dresses are made of fine print, all in nurses stripes, 
with wide white hemstitched collar and cuffs. Fitted to waist 
with narrow stitched-on band. Stripes are black and white, 
pink and white, and blue and white. Sizes 36 to 44 inches.

\

S3. ^ \XX. 6

On Monday $2.29 Each.:
(Costume Section——Second Floor. )

m A Special Offering of Men’s Winter Socks
The best value you have seen in years. 
English made ribbed worsteds, in white, 

natural, slate and browh.
Good heavy winter weight. A record- 

breaking price, only 79c pair.
These will not be here long at this price. 

Buy what you want now.

% (Is
* à

Waterbary & Rising, Limited
THREE STORES

An Extraordinary
Silk Sale

\

English Porcelain Handsome Duchesse Satins of exceptional quality, and in 
a big variety of serviceable, and dainty shades, to be sold at 

big bargain price on Monday- Colors are suitable for 
Afternoon or Evening Frocks, Blouses, Skirts^ or any other 

to which silks are subjected.

Showing in pink, light blue, Nile, prune, sand, fawn, beige, 
cardinal, seal, saxe, peacock, navy, white and black.

À length of this beautiful silk would be a most heartily 
welcomed Christmas gift; 36 inches wide.

i Dinner Ware Open Stock Pattern 
Gold Band and Black Line

W. ti. Hayward Co. Limited
85-93 Princes^ Stre-t.

one

RECENT DEATHS /,
The death of Mrs. Robenia A., wife . 

of E. J. Bowtnar and daughter of Mrs. I 
Susannah and the late William Dunlop, i 
of Passekcag (N. B.)» took place at her 
home in Canton (Mass.), on Nov. 23, 
after a lingering illness. She leaves her ( 
husband three sons, Ralph, Melbourne, 
and Ewing, all at home. She was a con
sistent member of the Methodist church, j

uses

-, * k Fred G. Trites, son of the late Thomas 
T. Trites, of this city,.died recently at 
his home in Winnipeg, at the age of 
forty-five years. He leaves one brother, 
Arthur, of Boston, and two sisters, Miss 
Lillian and Miss Bird, Wright street.

On Monday $2.27 Yard.k (Silk Section—Second Floor.) (Men’s Furnishings Section—Ground Floor. )

kino street- v GtHMAM sneer

A fire call was rung in from box 241 | 
v'-sterday afternoon at 4 o’clock. No. 4 
fire department responded to the call, 
wnich was of a small nature, being a j 
chimney fire at Robinson’s • bakery in : 
Celebration street.. All out was sounded 
at 5 n. m. No serious damage was re
ported.

*
Why Pearls Are Popular
Pearls are today the favorite neck ornament of 

womankind. Just why they are so popular is little 
understood. Here is an expert’s opinion:

“Pearls — because of their peculiar sheen—are ‘compli
mentary* to every complexion. Blondes and Brunettes 
alike can wear them with equally good results. The round* 
ness of the pearl and the soft drape of the string add to 
their charm. Any colors may be worn with them.’’

4

Our Interesting
Christmas Campaign
STARTED TODAY

-***v.-«5*£
:

r •sSs cL* 

i\ * v
<|We have made a close study of the pearl situation
and har< been successful in acquiring a stock of the best grades 
hard to duplicate as they are extremely scarce.

"Come Isa and Sot u. straw them—

4

r*yf.i

FERGUSON & PAGE,
41 King St, /The Jewelers «SW

on to theof lowered prices, which advantage is to be passedA store full of Gift Things bought at the great advantage 

There are hosts of other givable gifts besides those men tioned below. m•/
public.

0AH: One of These Lovely Dollies 
Will Delight the Heart of 
any Little Girl.

Unbreakable Dressed Dolls, $1-28 «P- 
Unbreakable Bisque Dolls, with or 

without hair, $1.85 and up. *
Sleeping Dolls, with hair, $2.95 to

$8-50. „ „ „„
Large Baby Dolls, $5.75.
Kid Body Dolls, with real hair, $4.25

to $8-50.

PREPAREDNESS BîfS
A Bit of Your Own Work

is a personal Gift sure to be ap
preciated. Make your selections 
of Stamped Pieces from those 
tested below.

Do you believe in being prepared > If you do, be on 
the watch for the cold weather. Purchase your Winter Coat 
now while we have a complete and fashionable line to choose

V:
t?

Wfrom. Stamped Handkerchiefs, 29c.OUR SPECIALTY
LADIES’ AND GENT’S OVERCOATS

ecah

Ifino, o/i (k JioAd
Long Pin Cushions, 39c. each;

55c. and 75c.
Tray Cloths. 85c. each- 
White Centres, 18 inch, 65c.

\yy
éé
Charming Novelties of Ribbon 

for Christmas Giving
Sport Skirts, the Always Use

ful Gift That Pleases All
!

68White Centres, 22 inch. 95c.
Only One Store JACOBSON & CO. Dealers 

in House 
Furnishings

Doll Pin Cushion, Powder Puffs or 
other boudoir novelties. 68c. to $1.75. 

Shoe Trees, daintily trimmed, 95c. 
Dressed Kewpie Dolls, $1.95 up. . 
Sachet Novelties, 75c. to $2325. 
Camisoles in dark and light shades, 

$2.95 to $5.50.
■ Kiddies’ Hair Bows.

Women.
The color combinations are lovely in 

the smart plaid models ; the styles up 
to the minute, and the prices moderate. 
$18.75 to $25.00.

and
Open Evenings Ca<Ecru Centres, 18 inch, 75c.673 Main St

Goods Sold on Easy Payment System Ca<Ecru Centres, 22 inch. 85c. 
each.

U

Ecru Runners, 18x54, 85c. to

White Runners, $1.25, $1.45 
and $1.65 each.

Guest Towels, 58c. and 85c.

A Lovely Baronette or Silk 
Tricolette Skirt

Hosiery—A Useful GiftWhat is a More Useful Gift 
Than a Handbag? Ladies’ Special Thread Silk Hose, la 

black, white and cordovan or brown. In 
boxes $1.65.

Ladies’ Heavy Thread Silk Hose la 
black, white, navy, mid grey, dark grey, 
taupe, cordova, charmeuse. $1.75.

Ladies’ Extra Fine Silk Hose, In black. 
$2.25 and $2.45 per pair.

Ladies’ Silk Hose in Heather Mix
tures, $2.95 per pair.

Ladies’ Fancy Drop Stitch Hose in 
black, white and

Is sure to appeal as a Christmas Gift 
Such charming styles and such beautiful 
rich shades such as rose, turquoise, 
white, rich browns and taupes. $21.50 
to $27.50.

Silk Knitted Bags in fancy stripes and 
plain colors, $2.75 to $4.66.

Hand Tooled Leather Bags in newest 
kodak shapes or envelope styles, with 
top or back handle. $2.85 to $4.50.

Morocco Pin Seal or Persian Leather 
Bags, fitted with attached coin purse 
and mirror. Colors navy, tan, gray and 
brown. $3.25 to $7.25.

each.FIRE INSURANCE ! Large Huck Towels, 65 c. to
$1.49 each. 4.

Week-End Cases, fitted, $1.65Representing Companies with total security 
to policyholders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARS I

C. E. L. JARVIS 6l SON
GENERAL AGENTS

Petticoats Attractively Boxed
are always acceptable. Imported Moreens 
and Silk Moires in all colors, $3.50 to 
$12.90.

Silk Jersey Top Underskirts with shot 
silk flounce, $7.75.

Taffeta Silk Skirts in plain or change
able effects, $7.50 to $10.00.

Ca<Fowder Can Holders, 25c each.
Pillow Slips, buttonhole edge, 

$2.25 pair. . . _
Pillow Slips, suitable for Cro

chet, $3.25 pair.
Day Slips, $2.25 each.
Day Slips, $2.65 per pair.
Bath Towels, 85c. to $1.45

A Rich Plush Coat Makes a 
Wonderful Gift taupe, grey, navy, 

brown. $3.65 per pair.
Ladies’ Black Silk Hose with white 

clock. $3.95 per pair.
Ladies’ splendid line of Silk and Wool 

Heather Mixtures. $2.25 per pair.
Ladies’ Pure Fine Thread Silk Hose, 

in shades of smoke, brown, black and 
navy. $$75.

Ladies’ All Wool Hose, Heather Mix
tures. $1.35, $1-50 and $1.65.

Boy’s threé-quarter Golf Stockings to 
grey with fancy tops. $1.65.

Kiddies’ all wool Cashmere IIjsc In 
colors, brown, black and white. Prices 
95c. to $1.50.

Dr. Jaeger all wool Hose for boys, to 
black, $1.45 to $1.85.

Children’s all wool Overstockings, to 
cardinal, castor, scarlet and white- Rang
ing in price 95c. to $1.95 per pair.

There are plain styles of “Salts Esqui- 
mette,” lined throughout with collars 

• that can be fastened close at neck and 
all round belt, handsome fur trimmed 
models, one in salts Hudson Seal with 
extra large opossum collar and cuffs, silk 

Special Christmas

1
What could be more acceptable 

that a
PIECE OF IVORY FOR THE 

TOILET TABLE?
French Ivajy Shoe Homs, Button 
Hooks, Nail Files, Corn Knives, 
Cuticle Knives, 71c. each, tax in
cluded.

. French Ivory Mirrors, $1.10 up 
to $5.77 each.

French Ivory Combs, 93c. to 
$2.14.

French Ivory Hair Broshes, 
$4.89 to $7.15 each.

French Ivory Dresser Trays, 
$1.04 to $5.44 each.

French Ivory Hair Receivers 
and Puff Boxes, $1.32 to $3.57.

French Ivory Jewel Cases, 
$1.48 to $4.25.

French Ivory Buffers, 93c. to 
$2.14.
French Ivory Soap Boxes, 63c. 
to 82c.

French Ivory Picture Frames, 
82c. to $3.24.

each. lined throughout. 
Prices $57.50 to $200.00.Cushion Tops, 45c. to 85c.

H. S. Guest Towels, 58c. each.
THESE DAINTY TOILET POW

DERS AND PERFUMES
make most Appreciable Gifts.

Eau de Cologne in wicker bas
kets, $1.65.

Toilet Waters in many delicate 
floral odors, 75c. to $2.75.

Sachet in bottles, 35 c. to $1.50. 
Perfumes: A most delightful 

assortment, 25c. to $5.00.
Talcum Powder in bottles or

Neckwear as a Gift is Sure to 
Please

Fancy Collars in Xmas Boxes in the 
new popular styles. 65c. to $3.25.

Dainty Collar and Cuff Sets. 65c. to 
$3.25. 0

Dainty Vestees with Colla-s attached, 
also Collarless effects in Organdy, Net ’ 
or Georgette. $1.00 to $5.45.

Scarfs of Shetland Wool, $2.75.
Silk Knitted Mufflers in plain shades 

or fancy stripes; in all popular shades, 
$3.25 to $6.35 each.

Horlick's
Malted Milk

Esed successfully eretyehare nearly V» cental?
Made under sanitary conditions from dean, rich 
milk, with extract of oar specially malted grain.
The Food-Drink Is prepared by stirring the powdoe to water. 
Infant» and Children thrive on it. Agree* with tha 
weakeet etomach of the Invalid and Aged,
Invigorating as a Quick Lunch at office or table.

And Get 
The Original

cans.

DanielftlhacwQ X 
m Avêch^oxr~u ter Horlick’s PETTICOATS ATTRACTIVELY 

BOXED *a*i9 are always acceptable. Imported 
Moreens and Silk Moires in all 
colors, $3.50 to $12.90.

Silk Jersey Top Underskirts, 
with shot silk flounce, $7.75.

Taffeta Silk Skirts, in plain or 
changeable effects.
$10.00.

London HouseAll kinds - Iterd end Soft
TELEPHONE 1813

CONSUMERS COAL COJJOlCOAL I

Head of King St.V
$7.50 to

f
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NEW LINES OF 
ACTIVITY PLANNED

CLEAR Y01 SKINOf the BAPTIST CHURCHES PRESLY1ERIAN CHÜRCKES COHSUPftTlON
FIRST PBESBYTERI1N CHURCH

ews
»
9si$d |g|B\ MmV S’"-1

\ I I l _____ 1 V

ISouth EndGERMAIN ST
(Cor. Germain and Queen 

REV. S. S. POOLE, Pastor.
11 a.m.—Subject! “Pressing towards 

the Goal.”
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
The Y. M. A. meets In Brotherhood 

Hall at this hour.
7 p.m.—Subject: “A Feeble Faith.” 
Prayer Meeting on Wednesday at 7.30

I un busle Sts)
West St John.

£Ek MEMORABLE SABBATH MORNINGS
Completely Relieved by this Grand 
Fruit Medicine, “FRUIT-A-TIVES.m SUBJECT, “THE BENEFIT OF 

PRAYER TO THE INDIVIDUAL,” 
OR WHAT CARLYLE SAID ABOUT 
PRAYER IN A LETTER TO A 

m j YOUNG FRIEND,
j On Tuesday evening, Nov. 30th at 8 CLOCK. COME AND BRING YOUR 

1 1 o’clock, Dr. J. H. MacDonald C. B. E., pR.LENDS.
President of the Baptist Convention, 
will deliver his address “Truth—the 
most Potent Weapon in the Great War.”
This meeting will be under the auspices 
of the Y. M. A.

' Decisions and resolutions of unusual
ELEVEN O’- moment were in order at the conference 

of physical directors representative of 
the Y. M. C. Associations throughout 
the maritime provinces held at the local 
association building yesterday. The con
ference included morning and afternoon 
sessions.

..............T-; ■■■-it—iTHiii—r-irmwBniM During the afternoon session the bas-\ / $8 ketball championship was considered. ItA '' was decided that any bona fide member
; BIBLE CLASS CONDUCTED BY ‘ V of the Y. M. C. A. is eligible to repre-
'MR. FRASER. YOUNG LADIES’ , i MËÊmËMÈ sent his loc.il association in aPV ^
nKS rnunnrTim' BY MRS *MÊm&m8Èk C. a. championship. It was decided toCLASS CONDUCTED BY MRS. MX form a New Brunswick Y. M. C. A.

MAIN ST. North End GREGG. MR. DAVID ALLAN PRE- ixL » V- ^g|| basketball Jeague of “home and home”
ow r, mTTrmiMSON D D. I SIDES OVER SUNDAY SCHOOL cames between St. John, Moncton and

Pastor. ' j AND DELIVERS ADDRESS ON MR. ALFRED DUBOISSEAÜ. f^/off 4Tth’ No^Tscotia^ndPrince

Queen Square Methodist Church J-"- ÆÜ. t S L-^----------------------------------------- ™ ^ w,f. “5-55* a

Rev. Neil McLauchlan, B. A., Pastor. j Murray MeeLaren, and Dr. Hutchinson. KNOX................. .. City Road fereV from lndig^stion. constant Head- being procured for the games.
1 1 a. m.--- Rev. G. F. Dawson. MA will preach. ^SunTayV^and Men’s ’Bible Minister, aches a d Constipation I took various Jhe AS!j di^
2.30—Sunday School session will be held. Study Class. „ . REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE, domeanvgoo* ^ tors’ committee.
7 D m —The pastor will preach. 7 p.m.-Subjéct: “Christ’s, Second Sermon Subjects, ‘■Then a frSnd advised me to try A new indoor game of gymnasium
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, special services Comme. ttfe Hope of the Believer. Third n ain.—“NEARER, MY GOD, TO Truit-a-tlves ’ Now I am free of Indl- bockev was ^^Sed and

. Will be held y We wilkgrcet all who come with a warm welcome. sermon Sunday evening. Dr. THEE.” _„andrMCOTLAND,s ^^nd^M =o°ns1Œ each^assmiiatfon $5 Rs
--------------------------------------- ----- US! thThope of ïsmeh SO PATRON SAINT.” . ££ ^ ^ In 4ndT, ^

His second coming is the hope of the 4 p.m.-Boy Scouts Service ta the “0ugh*n its favor." ter,” was explained. It Is played with
Christian. The choir will render special Church. DeHica«on of Fla^ffPIF® - ALFRED DUBOISSEAU. a seventeen inch Indoor baseball and the
music. Come and enjoy our “Bright by Col M B. Edwards Offering for are made from fruit same rules as outdoor soccer govern It
Hour Service.” I Animals Rescue league. Friends of > valuable touics-and are with the exception that a team is. lim-

FAIRVlLL . . Invited.________________ ___________  I 80 ’bL g f0r $2.60, trial size 26c. articles of alliance between the Y. M.
REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor----------------------------------- - | • ^ or sent postpaid by Fruité C. A. Athletic League and the A. A.

II a-m.—Miss Flora Clarke of India MATTHEW’S Douglas Ave Limited, Ottawa. Ont U. C. he revised. T^e following resol,i-
will speak. All our church people ought ï>i. MAI 1 HtW S. .trous as ve(i------------------- -----
to try to hear this strong speaker. — —rowiVCFR2.30 p.m.—Sunday School. REV* MR. SPENCER

7 p.m.—The pastor will speak on the 
last, topic In the series : “How Jesus 
would lead the unconverted to God.

Miss McAllister will render two pipe .
organ selections ten minutes before the 7 o’clock—Service, 
service. There will be special music by 
the thoir and by visiting singers.

£V- *r ,

Portland Methodist Church 2 30 SUNDAY SCHOOL.
7—DIVINE SERVICE.
FRIDAY, 8.—PRAYER MEETING. 

On Friday evening, Mr. Hope A. ALL SERVICES CONDUCTED BY 
Thompson will lecture on “The Land of DR- MORISON.' YOUNG MEN’S 
Mountain and of Mist.” Musical pro- 
gramme.

1IS
Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.

11 a.m.—REV. T. MARSHALL 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Pastor. SAVETOU8 HAIS

EVENING SUBJECT: .
“THE HOUND OF HEAVEN”—Francis Thompson s Famous

EVERYBODY WELCOME

EVERYBODY WELCOME

Poem.

I
EX MOUTH STREET ChURCH

REV. G. F. DAWSON, M.A., Pastor.
10.00 a.m.—Meeting for prayer and praise.
1 1.00 a.m.—Rev. N. McLaughlan will preach.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7.00 p.m.—Subject: “The Shield of Faith.” The pastor. 

A CORDIAL INVITATION TO ALL

soc-

mcuncuiu
Daily use of Cuticura Soap, 
assisted when necessary by 
Cuticura Ointment, promotes 
a clear skin, good hair and 
soft white hands in most 
cases when all else fails. Al
ways include the exquisitely 
scented Cuticura Talcum in 
your toilet preparations.
Soap, Ointment end Talcum 2Sc. each. 
Sold throughout the Dominion. Canadian 
Depot: Lymene, Limited. 344 SL Paul 
St.. Wert, Montreal.

Cuticura Soap ahaeea without

tion was adopted! “We believe a better 
understanding can be obtained by hav
ing nil Y. M. C. A. athletes take out 
registration cards when taking part in 
open competition; that the Y. M. C. A. 
Athletic League merely retain the right 
to sanction the competition between local 
branches ; that we feel that the A. A. 
(I. C. should reconsider the rule ‘once a 

Washington, Nov 27—A tremendous professional, always a professional.’ We 
. J6 , g,. 4L» h,,* consider that this rule is unfair to ath-

ÉÉlüâHE
11 a.m.—Address to Children: me MinUtee. body for confirmation. In flicciiggin» the Dunlop trophy road

Greatness of Lttle Things. Sermoni About 6,000 of these apointments are racp -t WRS req„,sted by Moncton that
“Finding Life." • « a-m.-Divine Worship. to fill new positions created by the Army ^ gett1blz of that p„Int be left to the

2.30 p.m.-Sunday School. pm.-Divine Worship. Monthly Reorganization Act of June 4, 1920, while, marItlme physIcal con,mittee. The na-
7 p.m—Subject:— Battling with the ‘ Pp ., g , Special music the remaining 10,000 are promotions to tiona] contest for Trai1 Rnngers and 

Waves,” (an address to young people). Young People sserv P fill vacancies and transfers from one arm approved bv the confer-Anthem—“Ye shall dwell in the Lor^ , by Choir and Quartette. |„f the service to another or between the "^Tedded7 îoe^ope"
8DUpem7Zsong £vice1ntheS Vestry ?f ' cl2afs°e3P-m-Sunday 50,1001 ^ I “tüT JntJerey Is raging particularly in Cond"ctin|r the eTentS'

church. Fifteen minutes of Uve and ^ ARE WELCOMB !”7^^,Xho^ntyleketioTn^ MONCTON POST OFFICE CASE
Wednesday 8 p.m—Mid-week service. wilom have jumped over their seniors. Fu,rth” evidence was taken y«ter-
______________ ____________mJi of the officers promoted to be day In Moncton In the ease against W,-

Major-Generals and Brigadier-Generals jard Dow who was arested here, Wil-, 
said to be favorites of General Persli- bam Palmer Harold Jamieson and I 

of the Selection Board, Lawson Stewart charged theft from the 
mails. Dow was on the stand and ad
mitted opening letters of the T. Eaton 
Co. He also confessed to stealing a 

<$> quantity of silverware from the post 
4 office. He denied that any person re- 
Î presting the Crown had held out any in
i' diicement to him or promises of lm- X munity if he told all he knew.
X case was before Judge Steeves. George 
I L. Harris appeared for the postal au- $ thorities, James Friel, K. C„ for Jamie- 

Sharren for Palmer.

Central Baotist Church, Leinster St
, THE STRANGER'S HOME.

REV. F. A. BONE, B. A., B. Th.....................
SUNDAY SERVICES: /o . .

1J ». m.—Subject: “What is the Function of the Church? (Senes.) 
7 p. m.—Miss Flora Clarke (Missionary) will be speaker. A won-

ROW INU.S. AFMY
OVER PROMOTIONS

11 o’clock—Service.
2.30—Sunday School and Bible Class.

L ............ Pastor
Juniors Jumped Over The Heads of 

Seniors—-Said to Be Favorites 
of Pershing»Everybody welcome. Good Music.

derful woman with a wondersSCHOOLf*

2.30 p. m. In addition to regular work organized classes are taught 
fey: Baracca, Dr. I. W. N. Baker; Adult, Editor F, L Kipp; Phila-
thea, Rev. (Mrs.) Bone. .

Covenant meeting Wednesday at 8. Everybody welcome. from the steamer Chaleur et the sugar 
refinery dock yesterday morning. Dr. 
D. C. Malcom was called to attend the 
injured man and he was taken to the 
General Public Hospital

Tabernacle Baptist Church
Pastor, REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, 16 Haymarket Square.

SUNDAY SERVICES, NOVEMBER 28, 1920 
Morning 11.00—Subject: Practicing the Scales.

SHSSHt kb-.
Monday 8.00—The Young People’s Service. ,
"^ÏKe8 ‘iü^êSSTa.n AND HELP US.

our
hearty singing.

All seats free. Cordial welcome to
all.

North EndVICTORIA ST
REV. G. D. HUDSON, B. Th.

11 a.m—Rev. F. S. Porter will preach. 
All should hear this talented speaker. | 

2.30 p.m—Today begins our Pleasant 
Sunday Afternoon of Music and Song., 
Ensign Laurie, with his wonderfully : 
melodious aluminous Chimes whose li-1 
quid tones make most entrancing music, | 
will furnish a delightful programme. 
There will also be selections by a male 
and. general quartette.

p.m.—Sunday School and Bible

are
ing, Chairman 
and of General March, Chief of Staff.Christian Science rociety

141 UNION STREETChurch of The Good Shepherd, Fairoiils
35th Annhrenary, REV. WALTER P. DUNHAM, Rector. 

ANNIVERSARY PROGRAM
BTTVnAY NOV. 28, 1920—8 a.m. Holy Communion; 11 a.m.t Morning Prayer^sermon by L Canon R. A. Armstrong, (rector of Trinity Church)

Children^Service; 7 p.m., Evening Prayer, sermon by Ven. Archdeadon 
Crowfoot (rector of St. Paul’s church).

A hearty welcome awaits you at these services.
MONDAY, NOV. 29—A grand anniversary concert in Church HaH at 8 p.
TU BSD A Y,6” O V. 80—St. Andrew’s Day—A continuous Intercession from 9 

4m. to 6 p.m.; TJ0 p.m» Evening Prayer; sermon by Has Lordship the Bishop
Wednesday, DEC. I—8 p.m., a social for the congregation in Church Hall. 

Let the whole congregation rally to this family reunion r. ,
THURSDAY, DEC. 2—Anniversary high tea will be served In the Church

Hall at 6.80 p.m. Tickets 46 cents. _________________ ____________ _

Lesson Sermon Sunday, II a.m., 
Subject: “Ancient and Modern
Necromancy alias Mesmerism and 

Wednes- f A Cure for 
f Bad Breath

Hypnotism Denounced.” 
day evening, meeting at 8 o’clock 
Reading room open 8 to 6 p-m., daily 
except Saturday.

The

“Bad breath is a sign of decayed 
teeth, foul stomach or unclean 
bowel.” If your teeth are good, 

Î look to yotir digestive organs at l once. Get Selgel’s Curative Syrup 
Y at druggists. 15 to 30 drops after 
I meals, clean up your food passage 
w and stop the bad breath ooor. 50c. 
T end $1.00 Bottles. Do not buy sub- 
2, etitutes. Get the genuine. 6

son and James C.
Dow is represented by Edson E. Peck of 
Albert county. Jamieson and Stewart 
are out on bail.

Coburg Christian
F. J. M. APFLEMAN, Minister.

3
Classes.

6.45—Song Service.
7 p.m.—“Christ’s- value of one life. 

“Illustrated from the Gadara miracle. 
All are welcome, seats free.

11 a.m__“The Only Justification From
Sin Possible to Man.”

> p.m.—“Paul’s Company,. Persecuted 
at Ephasus.”

A cordial welcome to all our services.

Injuries to the face and a fractured 
resulted when Henry Carter, anose

stevedore, of 88 St. James street, was 
struck by a sling while unloading sugar

ST. LUKE S CHURCH Brussels Street Church
O. P. BROWN, Pastor

X\Y vVVALL SEATS FREE 4 vT
11 a.m.—Divine Healing.
2.30 p.m.—Bible School. .
7 p.m.—“Why Jesus Will Come Again.” »i

Sunday Services:
9.80 a.m.—PRAYER.

11.00 a.m.—PREACHING.
3.00 p.m.—BIBLE CLASS.
7.00 p.m.—PREACHING.

Week Night Meetings:
, MONDAY, 8 p.m.—Bible Class. A. 
VC. J. Browne, teacher. 
WEDNESDAY, 8 p.m.—Prayer and 
Praise.

Free Lecture 'ê\ i

By Alex. M. Graham w\\:of Boston. Topic: The 
World ' Has Ended Mil
lions Now Living Will 
Never Die.

30,000 heard this lec
ture in Albert Hall, Lon
don.

gALL WELCOME l

Ià
:

St. Philip’s Church
Corner of Pitt and Queen Sts. 

REV. CLAUDE STEWART Pastor.
11 a.m-—Public Worship. Good music 

by our promising Junior Choir. Class 
meeting at the close.

2!30 p.m.—Sunday School, 
and guardians arc invited to attend this 
session. Mr. R. H. McIntyre, Supcrin-
te7^p.m.—Missionary Rally Service. The 
senior choir will sing “Bear the Cross” 
and “Praise Him.”

Subject:—“The World's Appeal.” 
The Faster will conduct the services. 
AI Glad Welcome to ail.

\>
IN'

Parents
Bible Students* Hall, ^ 
38 Charlotte Street. 

SUNDAY, NOV. 28, 3.00 p.m. 
Seats Free *

X
x^N’iW//iu

%No Collection t
St. Paul’s ChurchSUCCESS ** KNOWLEDGE ! Carmarthen Street 

Methodist Church
REV. ERNEST STYLES, Pastor.

Advent Sunday.
8 a.m.—Holy Communion.
1 1 a.m.—Confirmation.
7 p.m.—Evensong.
Preacher, the Rev. W. R. Hib

bard, D.C.L.

Learn » profession. Earn $1,000.00 
to $6,000.00 a year. Short courses, 
easy payments. Send for free cata
logue for one of the following 
courses:— '
Electro Therapeutics Optician

Optometry 
Ophthalmology

*1.25Services—11 a.m,; 7 p.m. 
Morning—Rev. H. A. Goodwin. 
Evening—Pastor.
2.80.—Sunday School.
All seats free, all welcome. a bottle! A. H. Crowfoot, Rector.iMassage 

Private Nursing
R0ÏAL COLLEGE OF iCIcNCt

TORONTO, CAN.
The Church of fesus 

Christ of Latter 
Vay Saints

“MORMONS”

SERVICE

Orange Hall, Simonds Street 
Sunday 7.30 p.m.

No Collection.

fifty-eight cents an hour end has also 
agreed to a nine-hour working day Last 
year the men worked ten hours a day, 
at fifty-six cents an hour, a day rate 
of $5.60; the day rate this year is $5.32. 
Some 2C0 men are employed in the work. 
The original demand of the men was for 
seventy-five cents an hour.

A meeting of ttic scowmen and local 
lumber shippers was held yesterday 
morning in the office of W. Malcolm 
Mackay. The men asked an increase 
from $5.50 to $6.60 a day, but were told 
decidedly that the shippers could not 
afford any advance on the present rate.

v Yes there are other preparations said to be “just as good as Oliveine 
Emulsion”—but—a standard preparation like Oliveine Emulsion 
cannot be sqld for less than $1.25 a bottle without sacrificing the 
quality of the marvelous compound at the expense of your health.

Remember—you are buying Health when you buy Oliveine Emulsion. You are 
buying the one remedy that has proved its value in relieving heavy Colds', Deep- 
seated Coughs—in making flesh and good, red blood—in giving strength to the weak, 
and vigor to the feeble.

Druggists and General Stores sell Olioetne Emulsion at $1.25 a bottle. Do not take a substitute.

FRASIER, THORNTON 81 CO. LIMITED, Cookshire, Que.

Dept 26

HARBOR FRONT 
LABOR MATTERS 
NEAR SETTLEMENT

That the various points of dispute be
tween the steamship companies and 
ployers and the water front workers will 
be satisfactorily settled before next Wed
nesday, was the general opinion enter
tained yesterday among Uiose interested.

A meeting between the freight hand
lers* representatives arid J. M. Wood
man, general superintendent of the N. B. 
division of the C. P. It., was belt) in Mr. 
Woodman’s office yesterday afternoon 

between these two

em-
All Welcome.

ASTHMA. Fits’ Church s' Christ Scientist
and Chronic Bronchitis

Conquered by the World’s Only Two- 
Boltle Remedy. Don’t suffer a minute 
longer. Send today—82-day treatment 
guaranteed. Trial size, 10 cents to cover 
postage.

W. K. BUCKLEY, Wffl. Chemist 
142 Mutual Street, Toronto

Service at 11 a.m., at 93 Ger
main street, Subject: “Ancient
and modern Necromancy alias 
Mesmerism and Hypnotism De- 
nounoed.” Wednesday meeting 
at eight o’clock. Reading room 
open 3 to 5 p.m., Saturdays and 
public holidays excepted.

Prepared byand the controversy 
Interests was definitely and satisfactorily 
settled. The company agreed tef ad
vance its own offer from fifty-seven and 
one-half cents an hour, the same rate 
that applies at Montreal and Onrhec. tn
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Gravel
Roofing

Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work tor Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

Vaughan & Leonard
11 Marsh Road

'Phone M. 2879-41
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MIME III '
i

SKATESMUS MATTER •r*

\ 2

Jrcat War Veterans to Appeal 
to the Government

-À

m

>< For Men and Boys 
Women and Girls

»,

w.Canadian Press Despatch
Ottawa, Nov. 26—That unemloyment 

ihroughout the dominion and particularly 
ta the industrial centres was becoming a 
nore serious problem every day was en- 
îounced by C. G. Macneil, dominion sec
tary of the Great War Veterans As- 
lociation, today. Mr. Macneil was In re- 

•^t of a telegram from all sections of 
Ida urging the dominion executive 
lediately to Impress upon the domin- 
govemment the necessity of initiating 

ief measures. G. W. V. A. provincial 
’cutives were everywhere investigat- 
- „nd taking all the steps within their

taview of the urgency of the demands 
uig maue oi tue dominion executive 
is likely that they will petition the gov- 
nment and ask for increased activities 
id co-ordination of the part of the gov- 
nment employment agencies and for a 
ilicy of placing government contracts 
the slack seasons, 

ianufacturers to Aid. «
Toronto, Nov. 26—At a joint meeting 
' the Ontario division executive and 
e Toronto branch executive of the Ca- 
idiàn Manufacturers’ Association here 
.day the unemployment question was 
scussed. It was decided to recommend 
mt all manufacturers should do every- 
ing possible to prevent the suspending 

• dismissing of men where it was pos- 
ble to keep them employed, and that, 

where a reduction of the working time 
was regarded as necessary, the reduction 
houLi be carried out by closing for 
vhoR days, rather than for parts of 
lavs, so* as to minimize factory disor
ganization and inconveniences to the 
vorkers.

u \
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mail anywhere in Canada for 30 cents extraSent by

“Heel Strap”“Cycle-25” lAutomobile Figure Skate

G
TQi3

. Per Pair $3.25CHROnt NlOUEl SfCtL
LAMINATED «.TEMMRCO .91/2 to 11 /Sizei <>

■9. 9!/2. 10, 10/.'. Per Pair $7.00Sizei PS
1

“Monarch”
. Per Pair $1.75 
.Per Pair $3.00No. 52—Sizes 8 to 10/

No. 56241/2- Size» 8 to 10'/2Automobile Waltz Skate
iK10, Sv

Children’s Double Runner3
TOi

Per Pair $2.75■9 '/to 11 /Sizei/ z
CHllOMl NIC*tl STCtL 
L AM 1N ATCD AT t»MMO

I

Per Pair $5.00Sizes—9, 9Yz. 10, 10/ “Artie Special”THE STATES /#
The Only Safe Skate for Children\

Per Pair 90c.Extends 6/’’ to 8/”.*
Automobile Model “C”

. Per Pair $2.25
fargo, N. D., Nor. 26—Two more 
udn Dakota banks closed their dottrs 
lay as a result of depleted reserves, 
aging to fifteen flhe number of flnan- 
1 institutions that have shut down for 
ail or reasons In the past two weeks.

closed today were the Farmers* 
d Merchants’ Bank at Sherwood, and

wrence Mills Close,

•9 to 11 Yz Children’s Wood Top SkatesSizei5
w

“Yukon”.ose C
10 ^ \

C/UxJbmofnJh I\
Per Pair $6.50Lawrence, Mass., Nov. 26—The Us- 

mills of the United States Worsted 
closed indefinitely today

Sizes—10 to 11 /
XI *oco

werepany
vjse of a lack of orders. The plant 
been running only two days a week, 

teen hundred persons are affected. The 
mberton mills, which employ ltOQO 
emtives, in the making of cotton goods 
>sed today until Dec. 13, for similar

Per Pair $1.90■9 to 11/Sizei Per Pair $2.00Automobile Model “D” Sizes—8, 9, 9/

asoni.
Genuine “Long Reach”mdenslng Factories Shut,

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 26—Prediction of 
iat appeared to be a serious drop in 
Ik and butter prices was made in an 
iress at the Chamber of Commerce to- 
■ before Omaha business men by 
urge M. Wilber, of Mayville (O.), 
4 of the executive committee of the 
o Wool Growers’ Association. “There 
acing us a serious drop in milk and 
ter prices because Danish butter will 

■n be coming at the rate of 500,01)0 
month,” Mr. Wilber said. “At 

same time,” he added, “more than 
',000,000 worth of domestic evapor- 
d milk Is piled up in New York. It 
not be sold for lack of export de- 
nd and condensing factories are cl os- 
all over the country."

rch Factories Idle.

“Union”
MODEL

(Jîulœnjy{nlu D CNROMf WC*tU STCtl 
LAWNATC01 TIHPtRtD O

.............Per Pair $7.0010 to 11/.. B ■Runners of Best Quality Steel and Iron, HighlySizi Men’i
j Tempered.

14/, 15. .15/, 16. 16z, 17, 17/. 18 Inches 
Per Pair $3.75. Straps Extra 

Boy’s—Same Pattern But Cheaper Grade 
Sizes—12, 12/. 13, 13/. 14 
Per Pair $2.25. Straps Extra

. wsssm
No. 5/ Nickel Plated—Sizes 8/ to 11/. . .Per Pair $2.00 
No. 5 Plain—Sizes 8/ to 11/

LA

Sizei
Per Pair $1.50

;nds a Automobile Model “T”

“Lever Clamp”
Skate Straps& 423021Inches . 

Per Pair
mmmfort Fairfield, Me., Nov. 26—Several 

the Aroostook county starch factories 
'e closed because of falling prices of 
• finis lied product.
nbury Hat Plants Close,
Danbury, Conn., Nov. 26—Several hat 

factories here shut down today and many 
running on short time. There 

no demand for hats.

45c.25c. 35c.i ' ;ite
.Per Pair $6.0010 to 11/Sizei ■ : §Hi Screwsi

10c. PackagePer Pair $1.25 For Hockey SkatesNo. 16—Sizes 8/ to 11/

Automobile Model “E2”uore arc

“Perfection”
Ankle Support
Designed to give to weak ankles perfect 
Made in sizes for men, women and 

quality steel, and so devised that by means 
of a hinge and sliding attachment the ankles 
may bend forward and backward freely, but 
simply cannot go sideways.

BLACKSMITHS MET.

The Blacksmiths and Helpers Local 
59 held their regular monthly meeting 
ist night at their rooms, 52 Paradise

“Ladies’ Auto” !
»

A 4
WJ iir,i (gIf ©

WflriTTiTu l)W- o oÀ IWsZ

■nPer Pair $7.00Sizes—9 to 10/DIAMOND DYES Per Pair $3.75■9 to 10/Sizei
i

Made in sizes for men. Women and 
children. Very neat and sightly in appear

and from an anatomical standpoint fills

Any Woman can Dye now “Sterling” Ladies’ Pastime ance 
a long felt want.%yZs

•& - ©; $1.60

When ordering Skates please observe the following table 
giving the comparative sizes of Shoes and Skates:

Per Pair&

Per Pair $3.00

y». ^>.7
},

Sizes—10 to 11/ Per Pair $5.00x
i

■9 to 10/Sizi
T

Misses’ and Ladies’
.... 12 13
.... 8/ 8/

\
2 3 4 5 6

9/ 9/ 10 10/ 10/
No. cf Shoe. . 
Size of Skate. .“Imperial” Ladies’ Cycle Pleasure Model

L
z>

Boys’ and Men’s
3456 7 89 10

T\

\WS

m No. of Shoe 1 2
Size Skate 9 9/ 9/ 10 10/ 10/ 11 11/ 11/ 12

g/./fcS

Per Pair $3.4)0Sizes—9 to 10/Per Pair $4.00•9/ to 11/Sizei

McAVITY’S£ach package of “Diamond Dyes” con
tins directions so simple that any wom- 
in can diamond-dye a new, rich, falle
ns color into worn, shabby garments. 
Iraperies, coverings, whether wool, silk, 
inen, cotton or mixed goods.

Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no otiier kind 
hen perfect results are guaranteed 

en if you have never dyed before. 
Druggist has color card.

I

St. John, N. B.13-17 King St.
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CAN THIS BE TRUE? | ing the five year period ending March change. Certainly before any govern-

(Halifax Recorder.) 81st, 1919, the number of emigrants en- ment help is given to intending immi- . T -
For some reason or other, the news- termg Canada from the Limed Stales grants, some guarantee should be re- The secretary of the noarn

papers of the United States have always reached a total of 270,1 "4, while the per- quired that they will remain in Canada has received the following letter of en
Canadian Press Despatch been very reticent about the movement sons moving from Canada to And homes as bona fide settlers. _ quiry from a business corporation i

rt».___-T___ c . .. . , , .. , of immigration northward into Canada, in the Republic were ti0,,ti0a. If tnese, 1 MFirvntiOttawa, Nov. ^-Selection wiU shortly be,made o the design for the na- wMe £ movement in reverse always are facts, then for the last five years NEARLY SUFFOCATED. I M“wT", me^^cè to the advertisemer
tional memorial which will be erected at the grave of the late Sir Wilfrid attracted their attention. Now, how-: Canadians have been laboring under a! * T » , !the rirne3 Trade Supplement (Spec

In aü fifty-seven designs were received and of these aU but twenty were j “Jj1 cross^the line the States,the whole thing ^nothing b .t cam awakened when almost overcome, be; *»«« flnn tn
eliminated from the competition today by the six members of the sub-corn- from Canada than the other way. Dur- i a costly joke and calls for a radical The loss is estimated at $-,000. 
mlttee present: Hon. Sidney Fisher, chairman, Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King,
Hon. Rudolphe Lemieux, Senator Dandurand, Hal McGivem, ex-M. P., Otta
wa, and P. C Larkin, Toronto.

Mr. Fisher stated that the twenty designs which still remain in the com
petition include a number of unquestionable merit and it is probable that one 
will ultimately be chosen as submitted o r with some suggestion as to allocation.

EGYPT WANTS TO KNOWTHE MEMORIAL FOR LAURIER

IS AFTERNOONI

Picture of Pomp and Splendor 
at Game—Difficult to Ob
tain Admission—Games to 
Date About Even.

The Coming War Between
The“Closed”and“Open”Shop

(The Associated Press)
New York, Nov. 27—Amid a stage set

ting unique and different from any other 
football game of the year, the Army and 
Navy elevens will play their annual 
gridiron contest at the Polo Grounds 
here this afternoon. Other inter-‘varsity 
football struggles may draw greater at
tendance of specters or be surrounded

V «Knight. After various subjects had 
been dealt with, the rest of the evening 
was spent in singing, games and social 
intercourse.

CLASS ENTERTAINED.
The “Everready” class of the Central 

Baptist Sunday school met at the home 
of their teacher, Mrs. S. K. McArthur, 
High street, to discuss plans for the win- 

Iter’s work. The officers of the class are: 
with greater tradition and classic at- pre6jgent, Miss Marion MeFarlane; viee- 
mosphere but none approaches the battle presi(jent, Gladys Dykeman; secretary, 
of the elevens from the United States Mol|ie collier; treasurer, Mildred Mc- 
Naval and Military academies for mart
ial pomp and splendor. 1 ——
Strange Sights.

The marching West Point Cadets and 
the Annapolis Middies, headed by blar
ing bands, the Army Mule and the Navy 
Goat present a picture entirely foreign 
to any other field of American football.
The huge rectangular blocks of cadet 
gray and the sailor blue, where the rival 
academy cheering squads are located on • 
opposite sides of the field supply a color 
scheme not matched in any football I 
stadium in the country .

There is, in addition, a marked differ- 
in the appearance of the spectators 
whole. Field boxes and grandstands 

are flecked with the gold braided and 
starred uniforms of distinguished naval 
officers sitting shoulder-to-shoulder with 
generals, colonels and captains of the 

In the more drab uniforms of the

A PRETTY ONE...............
A calendar for 1921, with a pretty 

picture “The Oaks at Sunset,” has been 
received from Hazel Bros.

In the belief that the “open-shop” crusade is intended to undo everything union labor has accom
plished and to “feudalize America,” the heads of the American Federation of Labor are making war 
plans.' These labor leaders agree “that a united front must be presented to these attacks, and that 
every unwarranted attempt to reduce wages and working conditions to prewar levels must be resisted 
with every legitimate weapon.” Thui, as the Baltimore Sun notes, labor and capital are lining up 
for a finish fight. The leading business interests “will bargain collectively with labor only when 
forced to do so” and “a concentrated campaign of the employers’ interests already has been launched 
against organized labor on the reaffirmation of the ‘open shop principle and on the stand that wages 
must bei reduced as part of the process of deflation.”

T
:

cnee 
as a 1

army.
civilian may be seen high officials from1 
Washington diplomatic circles while fill-. 
Ing in the background of the scene may 
be foudn thousands of plain football 
enthusiasts who never miss the oppor
tunity to witness the Army-Navy game, 
the Closing act in the gridiron drama of . 
the year, providing they have enough in- , 
fluence to secure tickets from the few 
available sources of supply.
Hard to Get In.

Admission cards for the Army-Navy 
game have always been hard to procure i 
whether played at Philadelphia, Prince- | 
town or New York and seldom has there | 
been a public sale of coupons. This 
season the situation, so far as seats are 
concerned, is undoubtedly the worst in 
the history of the scries bei1* -en the 
two arms of the service. In keeping with 
the popularity of football in general this 
fall the demand for tickets for the Army- 
Navy game has far surpassed and prev
ious year. While the Polo Ground stands 
have been enlarged to accommodate close 
to 60,000 spectators, fully that number of 
persons have made application for seats 
from either the athletic association of 
West Point or Annapolis or througli 
prominent government officials who 
supposed to have entre to the custodiams 
of the precious pasteboards. The few 
tickets which have fallen into the hands 
of speculators are bringing fabulous 
prices and are being snapped up without' 
hesitation or haggling by those who are 
determined to witness the play regardless 
of the cost.

Viewed from certain angles the game 
Is worth the prices being asked by those 
who have tickets to sell for the atmos
phere and setting are that of a huge 
epen-air spectacle filled with music, 
cheers and action such as never seen out
side this particular and distinctive Amer
ican athletic contest. The rival academy 
cheering squads armed with megophoncs 
snd brilliant colored streamers furnish 
the noise while the 22 rival players on 
the field supplp action and thrills equal 
to any developed by the best of the big 
•Varsity football classics.
Past Years' Recced.

No keener rivalry or harder play Is 
rver seen In any gridiron climax in any 
•art of thfe country than that displayed 
B the football meeting of the Soldiers 
snd Sailors.

Close and exciting contests are the 
rule rather than the exception and the 
rery Intensity of the series is shown by 
Ihe almost equal allotment of honors 
ifter 22 years of play. Since 1890, when 
he Initial game was staged, the Army 
las won 11 games and the Navy ten 
rith one—that of 1916 played at Prince- 
on—resulting in a 6 to 6 tie.

The labor situation is probably the biggest problem that confronts the great mass of the Ameri- 
people today, and as this article in the “DIGEST” this week—November 27th-presents opinions

fropi all sides, it will be read closely.
Other news-features of great interest and value in this number of the

can

f“DIGEST” are:

The Shipping Board Scandal
The Dish-Washing Machine As a . 

Germ Killer
Henry Ford’s Plan to Help Idle Boys 

Learn and Earn
The Rejected and the Elected in the 

Hall of Fame
Prohibition Results in One State 
The Need of an Abridged Bible 
How to Fill the Country Church 
British Sketches on the Sinn-Fein 

Front
Harding as Bam Painter, Band 

Musician and Humorist 
Best of the Current Poetry 
Topics of the Day

Many Interesting Illustrations in Half-Tone, Including Humorous Cartoons

The New Bulgaria (With a Full-Page 
Colored Map)

How Europe Views Wrangel’s Col
lapse

Trouble Brèwing for Home Brewers

►

A Fiume Settlement With D’Annunzio 
Left Out

War Bonuses in Twelve Statesarc

Legalizing Land Seizures in Italy 
New York Shocks Constantinople 
A New Search for the Oldest Man 
What We Pay for Tons of Water in

Food

November 27th Number on Sale Today at all News-dealers

jiteiary Digestf llerk of ’
^Distinction to
L E« a Header of
V The XJterary jV me-1JZ

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK

■
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TAX FREE-Fur Coats, Caps, Scarfs, Muffs dis
counted 20p.c. to 33 1-3 p.c. oft the marked 
pric3s, because we must turn stock into cash. 
Remember you get JANUARY PRICES NOWA FUR SALE WORTH WHILE!

You will note these incomparable prices. The value remainsNear Seal Coats
5 only Coats. Were $225.00, $250.00, $275.00. Now $175.00 each 

Some self trimmed, some trimmed with contrasting furs.
$300.00 

320.00

I only Kolinsky Coat, Was $500.00. Now................
1 only Mink Coat. Was $775.00. Now....................
2 only Squirrel Coats. Were $875.00. Now..............
1 only Persian Lamb Coat. Was $550.00. Now. . . .
3 only Persian Lamb Coats. Were $450.00. Now. . ,
I only Persian Lamb Coat. Was $400.00. Now. . .
1 only Dyed Oppossum Coat. Was $350.00. Now.
I only Dyed Oppossum Coat. Was $450.00. Now. . 
Raccoon Coats.
Raccoon Coats. Were $475.00. Now 
Raccoon Coats. Were $450.00. Now 
Hudson Seal Coats. Were $7
Hudson Seal Coats. Were $600.00. Now

The%e Coats are plain self trimmed.

$325.00
400.00
700.00
440.00
360.00
320.00
280.00
350.00
480.00
375.00
360.00
560.00
480.00

the same.
Values $35.00, $45.00
Prices 26.50, 35.50

Red Fox
$375.00 Coats for 
$400.00 Coats for

You have here an opportunity unprecedented.
Values $175.00, $225.00, $300.00
Prices 140.00, 180.00, 240.00

• Values $85.00, $100.00, $175.00
Prices 63.00, 80.00, 140.00

..Values $75.00, $90.00, $100.00
Prices 60.00, 72.00, 80.00

Mink Values $25.00, $35.00. $50.00, $65.00, $110.00. $125.00
Prices 20.00, 28.00, 40.00, 52.00, 88.00, 98.50

Values $50.00, $75.00, $110.00, $150.00, $175.00
Prices 40.00, 60.00, 88.00, 120.00, 140.00

Nautral Raccoon—
Values $35.00, $45 00, $65.00, $75.00, $85.00, $110.00 
Prices 28.00, 36.00, 52.00, 60.00, 68.00,

Wolf, both Natural and Black and Tan—
Values $30.00, $45.00, $55.00, $75.00
Prices 24.00, 36.00, 44.00, 60.00

Cross Foxr Muskrat Coats, Self Trimmed, special Prices
3 only Coats. Were $250.00. Now..................... ^ • •
6 only Coats. Were $425.00 and $450.00. Novy- • •
2 garments with Raccoon Collar and Cuffs. Were $550.00.

$400.00 each
3 garments with Oppossum Collars and Cuffs. Were $325.00.

$215.00 each

\$175.00 each 
....$300.00

Sable Fox

Taupe FoxWere $600.00. .Now
Now

Now00.00. Now Skunk
1 Coat trimmed with Hudson Seal. Was $250.00. Now.. .$195.00 

See Pony Coat Memo.
Capes, Sçarfs and Coatees

.Value $30.00, $50.00, $75.00, $150.00, $250.00 
Price 24.00, 40.00, 60.00, 120.00, 195.00 

Value $50.00, $85.00, $125.00, $175.00, $250 00 
Prices 40.00, 67.00, 100.00, 140.00, 195.00 

Grey Squirrel. . . .Value $16.50, $55.00, $85.00, $100.00, $225.00 
Prices 12.00, 44.00, 68.00, 80.00, 180.00

Value $150.00, $175.00, $365.00
Prices 120.00, 140.00, 290.00
..Value $75.00, $95.00, $150.00

Prices 60.00, 76.00, 120.00
...Values $50.00. $75.00, $85.00

Prices 40.00, 60.00, 68.00
..................... Values $75.00, $90.00

Prices 57.50, 68.50

88.00Four Only Hudson Seal Coats, Oppossum Trimmed.
Hudson Seal$350.00 

450.00 
450.00 
600.00

4 only Hudson Seal Coats, Grey Squirrel trimmed. Were $500.00.
$395.00

1 was $550.00. Now 
1 was $650.00. Now 
1 was $675.00. Now 
1 was $725.00. Now

Mole i
V Russian Pony Coats.

3 Natural Oppossum Trimmed, Coats. Were $275.00. Now
$242.00 each

2 Garments with Natural Raccoon Collar and Cuffs. Were
$350.00. Now.....................................................................$308.00 each

2 Coats trimmed with Black Lynx Cat. Were $275.00. Now
$242.00 each

2 Garments with Collars and Cuffs of Taupe Lynx. Were $350.00.
Now ......................................................................... .. . $308.00 each

4 Garments with Collars and Cuffs of Pony. Were'$225.00.
]Sjow......................................................................  .$198.00 each

Now
Near Seal, Coatees onlyBeaver Trimmed Hudson Seal Coats

1 only. Was $750.00. Now........................................
3 only. Weie $828.00. -Now......................................

Skunk Trimmed Hudson Seal Coats

$540.00
650.0^) Black Lynx

Taupe Lynx
For $675.00 Coats 
For $750.00 Coats 
For $825.00 Coats

.. $540.00 

.. 595.00 
,. 650.00

Natural Lynx

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD ,1
i

63 King Street, St. JohnMaster Furriers in St. Jolrr» Since 1859
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The magic of Pears 
lies in its own trans
parent puritij.—That is 
whi] it is matchless 
for the complexion 

- (<

Ask at ijourDrucj^ists for

—j

A<jed and
mellowed btj Time»

"sMARVEN'S

WHITE LILY BISCUITS
mimm• ▼ -if

'• u it#
-■ fW*rRADE I'li VyARr-

sxAre popular 
because

they are' pleasing

They arc 
the standard 

by which

other biscuits 

judged
to

?•
the patate

SOLD IN BULK-IN''PACKAGES-IN TIN PAILS*

are
V'

J. A- MARVEN, LTD.
BISCUIT MANIlFACTUpERS

HALIFAX ' " }0HMONCTON ST

r
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Womens 
Pure Woolen 

Cape Scarves
Regular Prices ran 

from $12.50 
to $14.50

Now

$9.50
each

j Magee’s
Master Furriers, 

St. John

TO EUROPE
QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL

H >v. 27 | *. ec. :-<>
*D «•. i5 | Man. 14 

. 4 | Man. 28
MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL

Nov. x7 Man. 6 
•Dec. Ivt i *Fvb. 19 
•Jan. 22 | Meb. 26

Imp. oi F ranre 
Lmp. ui Britain 

Y it ton au

M- tHcama 
Mel tn 

Mil ncdoba
MONTREAL-GtASGOW 

Nov. 26 | Man. 7
MONT REAL-HAVRE-LON CON

•Dec. . 11 Man 29 
•Jan. 4 i i-eu. U

MONIREAL-SOUi HAMPTON-AXnfcBP
Sicilian

Scandinavian

1 retorian

Corsican
Grampian

Nov. 27 
•Dec. 21
•Jau. 19 | eFeb. 27

•From St John, N. B.
Apply Lot*»1 B.S. or Railway Agents or

141 St. James Street MontrealI X
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ment in the cost of both coal and labor dents are higher than the United Stateburgh, the cut to be effective at once.
Heads of the three largest independent will have to foUow. They said that Steel Corporation, the wages will have « 

corporations hove declared a readjust-, wherever labor costs with the indepen- be reduced.OHIO STEEL MTU 
WILL CUT WAGES

the St. John exhibition and Mrs. A. W. 
Estey, as the secretary of that exhibit, 
told of the letters received from mothers 
throughout the province who had been 
very greatly interested in and helped 
by the exhibit.

On the motion of Miss Leavitt, see- 
onded by Miss Estey, it was decided to 
send a letter of sincere regret at lier 
departure from St. John to Mrs. Thomas 
McCauley.

♦ Hard to Decide What 
To Do With the Grant

Local Council of Women Has Surplus After Paying Canadian Press Despatch
Bills for Entertainment of National Council LONDON HONORS 
and City’s $500 is Not Needed—Considering SLAIN OFFICERS
Plan for Story-Telling Hour on Big Scale.

Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 26—Reduction of 
steel prices established by the United 
States industrial board March 21, 1919, 

Canadian Press Despatch. j developed here today when the Jones
Nov. 26—Final military and Laughlin Steel Company, the larg-

honors were paid here today to two vie- £st 0j t^e independent interests, adopted 
tims of Sunday’s assassinations in Dub- hew seu;ng rates on certain finished steel 
lin. Londoners by thousands massed pr0(iucts. 
themselves in the streets along the route y 
of the funeral procession.'1

The coffins of the two men were borne

London,

The statements of expenses Incurred Joseph Goldman for the Daughters of 
in entertaining the National Council of tsreal asked and was granted the use of 

submitted at the meeting the council’s banks for tag day.
By unanimous vote, thanks were ex-

Will Meet Cut
Youngstown, Ohio, Nov. 26—Indepen-

of the oi. Joan I pressed to Miss Estey and to Miss in gun carriages to Westminster Abbey d t steel companies of the Youngstown
afternoon in the Board or i racle rooms, j e___ „.u„ .......... .... .................. . \v»«tminstrr Catholic Cathedral. .__ •...=— „ho„t un non
They Bhowedthatthroug. tire css ener-, ^ .yen ^ exceUent an account of the where the imposing religious ceremonies "nonneeTd today "they will meet the re- 

!Ld.,^Lh/;Lla^^s.7e”ei"s7rom j "*>«»«*■ of the national meeting. were attended by ^resjtnUthresof Kmg ^tion of prices announced today by the
tickets' Mrs- Willard Smith, as convener for George, by Sir Hamar Greenwood, seere- Joneg an(j Laughlin Company of Pitts-

Women were 
of the St. John local council yesterday; ;

| Leavitt who, as treasurer auu as uuu.; and the Westminster Catholic Cathedral, employing about 30,000 workers,

g y ana laiwnui .no -
generosity of the members, receipts fr ^ „„ ______  _________ _______

„k"tn,Chfo°rnSi 0concert,eh7de7mount=ndd to ;•«Te ‘rfiSd’1*of | Premier SdC^ànd many" othe^

,2,386.67 while expenses, including en- 
ertainment of delegates, printing of the 
ouvenier book, hire of hall and all other 
ncidentals had amounted to 82,018.90. 
The balance on hand was announced to 
ie $367.67 and the city’s grant of $500 
.'or entertaining the delegates was re
ceived at the meeting, making the total 
oalance $867.67. No decision as to 
whether the civic grant should be re
turned was reached at the meeting but 
the matter was left for a later meeting. 
Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond presided, in 
the absence of the president, and she 
brought before the meeting a proposal 
to develop the story telling hour now 
established In connection with the pub
lic library by accepting W. H. Goldings 
offer of the use of the Imperial theatre 
for this purpose.

The proposal was favorably received 
but this matter also was left for the de
cision of the next meeting.

The corresponding secretary,
Etta Millican, read the council’s large 
budget of letters. Mrs. E. Atherton 
Sm’th wrote regarding the business of 
th$f meeting. T. M. Burns of the local 
board of health wrote that the matter 
of the appointment of Mrs. Edmund 
Tlewwelling to the permanent office of 
food inspector would receive considera
tion. H. R. McLellan, secretary of the 
Commercial Club, wrote in reply to an 
expression of the thanks for the sail on 
the St. John river given the members of 
the National Council. Miss Harris of 
the D. S. C. R., thanked the council for 
the opportunity given of exhibiting at 
the national meeting the vocational 
work of soldiers. Mrs. Thomas Mc
Cauley sent thanks for life-membership 
oresented. Mrs. J. H. Doody thanked 
he council for sympathy in her recent 
lereavement. Mrs. Cameron, of Peter- 
ioro, wrote to tell of her willingness to 
ct as delegate for the St. John council 
t the meeting of the executive of the 
rational Council at her home city.
A. C. Skelton wrote to say the ap- 

reciation which the council had ex- 
ressed of the behaviour and services 
f the Boy Scouts at the luncheon given 
16 National Council at the Manor 
louse had greatly pleased the boys and 
he association. He asked that the 
oundl support the scout movement 
vhenever possible and offered the 
touts’ assistance at ail times. Many 
r.embers at the meeting voiced its feel- 
.g -of sympathy in the movement and 

-, purpose to help the scouts at every 
pportunity.
Mrs. Woodhall, of Calgary, wrote to 

sk for information as to the entertain- 
nent of the National Council in St. John 
ind expressed the hope that she would 
ie able to welcome some St. John dele- ; 
ates to the Calgary meeting.
When the business of the meeting was 

iken up, Mrs. J. Willard Smith an- 
aunced that when asked if the council 
■ uld hoÿ a rosebud tag day on Alex- 
idra day this year as it had done in 
evious years in support of the Chil- 
en’s Aid Home, the mayor had said 
î Daughters of Israel had authority to 
Id a tag day first and the council’s 
te would have to be postponed until 
e first of the year. Miss Pratt, in be- 
Jf of the Children’s Aid Society, 
iced appreciation of the support which 
e council had given, without which 
•; society could not carry on.
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hire the best

soap maker\io the 
world and («te him 
unlimited acope in 
materials and facil
ities. be could turn 
out nothin* better
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GREAT

AMHERST PIANOS A

MUSH '•

sale vs 0N

V

Limited
7 Market Square -

St. John, N. B.
W «r

NO REASONABLE
OMR REFUSEDt ilMij i

PHONOGRAPHS
50c. on the DOLLAR

#]

lV. atStore Open Evenings 
Until 9 0’dock
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M>im ileI %GRAND FALL CLEARANCE SALE OF PHONOGRAPHS!

I
i

We intend to have only brand new stock for our Christmas trade and in order to make room for
! them we will sacrifice our present stock to get it out of the way.

mNew Phonographs Sold At Wholesale Prices

Shop-Worn Phonographs Just As Good As New At Your Own Fig:
x

ures

*r?î- A Few Sample Prices:

$125 Talking Machine Now 
$140 Talking Machine Now 
$160 Talking Machine Now 
$200 Talking Machine Now 
$300 Talking Machine Now

Come early and get first choice of the best bargains.

Was $45 Now $20 $60 PillNil$45 Talking Machine Now 
$60 Talking Machine Now 
$75 Talking Machine Now 

$i 00 Talking Machine Now

$20 $75
8^*8$80$35

:$40
$50

S

Was $200
Now $1007 Market SquareAMHERST PIANOS LIMITEDOpen Every Night 

Until 9 P. M.
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FOR SALE AT

Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Germain Street
Please Call and Examine this Excellent Instrument

The Most 
Valuable 

Phonograph 
Made

Ai I

Tn
fe) r n4±

This master instrument with its 
"Angélus” Aluminum Reproducer and 
control pipes has established a new 
standard of excèilcnce in noiseless, 
lifelike re-production of sound.

For this reason it stands out sing- t 
ularly as a leader among phonographs 
and is the choice of critical buyers |1]|[ 
whose final decision is made only after 
careful, "side-by-side", com
parison of instruments.

The Tone Conbol 
Pipes J

exclusive features on the, f,
PHONOLA "ORGAN- ‘
OLA" give forth a rich, 
full tone similar to that of 
a pipe organ.

Remember the name 
PHONO LA-the only 
phonograph built on the 
principle of a pipe organ.

PHONOLAS play any 
make of record and are 
made in eight sizes. A 
size for every home and 
pocket-book. No increase 
in price and no tax.
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Be sure the reproducer 
bear» the trade mark

ANGELUS
-Other, not genuine.I

nith Jill ii
The Phonola Co. of Canada, Limited, Elmira, Ont.

Branch Office»—S3 Yonge St., Toronto and 420 Hasting» St. W., Vancouver
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HEAVY FAMESSullivan of St. Stephen was finally 
reached and left here by automobile, 
the intention being for a car from 
Brockway to meet him at Watt Junc
tion, eight miles from the scene of the 
accident. The travel from this end was 
so blocked by snow that progress could 
not be made and resort was had to a 
team, Dr. Sullivan reaching Brockway 
about three in the afternoon. By this 
time the men at the camp had placed ' John J. Cornwall, of West Virginia, au- 
the injured man on a stretcher and nounce(j tonight thflt he had asked the
started to carry him to the village. He , , , , .___ „ •
chatted with the men on the way out, government to send federal troops into 
but soon conversation ceased and in- the Mingo county coal strike zone, and 
.vestigation showed that, the spark of added that as soon as the soldiers took 
life had fled. Death is attributed to the charge he would ask President Wilson

to declare martial law.
Many disorders have occurred, several 

shot and killed and

Soldiers Are 
Ordered Out

BIG QUESTION FOR
THE MEETING AT GENEVA 0'

ACanadian Press Despatch.

V Charleston, W. Va., Nov. 26—Governor

Moulton Company, Inkpen 
Company and Lake Com
pany Have Liabilities of 
Million Dollars.

a$ ..
m

It! t

w ;7j.
/K

■~î£r
Wj\

shock that his system sustained.
Mr. Vail was married in September of 
last year to Miss Mary Smith, daughter persons have been 
of Stillman Smith of St. David, Char- gangs of unidentified men have attacked 
lotte county, who survives him with an coal properties. The state government is 
ipfant daughter. totally unable to cope with the situation.

severe

*The 73ig *Valuemw>
Canadian Press Despatch.

St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 26—The diffi
culties wliich have beset the fishing in
terests forming the dominating industry 
of Newfoundland culminated today in 
the announcement of the liquidation of 
three large fishing 
coast, with total liabilities exceeding $1,- 
000,000. It was said that the assets were 
considerably in excess of the liabilities, 
but that they consisted largely of fish 
products and other property which it 
was impossible to turn into cash under 
present conditions.

The firms and their liabilities are the 
Moulton Company, Burgeo, $580,000; 
Inkpen Company, Burin, $350.000; Lake 
Company, Fortune Bay, $190,000.

lltlr,

PRK Î/V
forTdread, Cakes &Pastry

i
<j § 11111 n i

ifirms on the south

The Complete Ingredient» 
for a Wholesome Meal 

are found in 
Every Grain of Wheat

? The St Lawrence Flour Trills Co.
'Montreal, 'P.CL.

4Lord Robert Cecil, one of .the chie 
authors of the League of Nations who. it 
is said, will support the proposal -* im
mediate admission of enemy states to the 
league.

Halifctx.'N.S.

P. E. I. BOY KILLEDL’Annonciation, Labelle county, Que
bec, and detectives have been sent to in-. Charlottetown, Nov. 26—At Freni 
vestigate. It was stated that the vie-, Rh,er ycsterday, Arnold l’idgeon,
tim was Mrs. N. Claremont, aged forty- i young son of James Pidgeon was kille 
four, of St. Véronique who had been by the accidental discharge of a gun 
stabbed several times with a pocket the hands of his older brother, Parmena 
knife and her home afterwards burned aged thirteen. The latter was repairir, 
down. Her son, Oscar Claremont, aged the gun in the kitchen when the accidei 
twenty, was found in a nearby stable occurred, 
with severe cuts about the head, face, 
hands, feet and body.

Ozias Riopel, a neighbor, is alleged to 
have been the aggressor. A quarrel be- Chambersburg, Pa., Nov. 26—Justii 
gun with an argument between him and John Stewart, of the supreme court ■ 
Mrs. Claremont. Riopel has not since, Pennsylvania, was struck by a trolle

car here last night and instantly kille

DIED ON STRETCHER
\

JUDGE KILLEDCanadian Press Despatch

Montreal, Nov. 26—Word of a murder 
and of an attempted murder was re
ceived here today. The occurrence was 
at St. Véronique De Turgeon, near been seen.

St Stephen, Nov. 26—Some particu
lars of the tragedy at Brockway, Fork 
county, were available today. The vic
tim was Carleton Vail, thirty-one years 
of age. Carleton Vail was working 
with others at a lumber camp four miles 
from the village, but was alone when 
the accident happened,, his companions 
being deeper in the woods. He was 
standing on a log near the camp trim
ming it with an axe, when a shot rang 
out and a bullet pierced his left leg Just 
above the knee, this happening about 10 
o'clock Thursday forenoon. James Vail, 
aged fifty, an uncle of Carleton Vail, 
who fired a shot, is confident that the 
object he shot at was a deer which got 
away. He is quite deaf, but is known as 
an expert and very careful woodsman 
by men who have been in the woods 
with him.

Companions came quickly to the aid 
of the injured man and he was carried 
to the camp where first aid Was admin
istered. The wound was severe, the 
bone being shattered, and the victim 
suffered severely. Some delay occurred 
In summoning a physician, but Dr.

Canadian Press Despatch.
New York, Nov. 26—Air Commander 

A. K. Tylee, O. B. E„ in an address to 
the Aero Club of Canada here today, 

of the experiences of thegave a resume 
flyers in the recent trans-Canada flight 
in which he was an observer. The 
flight was not a “stunt,” Commander 
Tylee said, but was made with the ob
ject of finding what difficulties existed 
in making a permanent line of trans
port between Halifax and Vancouver 
and the intermediate points, and to de
termine the commercial value of such a 
transport. He said he did not regard it 

waste of public money, and all the 
information obtainable in connection 
with the flight had been procured.

It, was originally intended that the 
trans-Continental flight should be made 
In relays of 250 miles each, but Com
mander Tylee expressed preference for t 
relays of from 800 to 400 miles. Com- , 
mander Tylee had no doubt as to the 
feasibility ’ of the aerial transport line i 
from ocean to ocean.

Big Clearing Sale!;

> !!Your Choice of Twenty Smart Styles inas a

Fine Voile Blouseswiïjirân
• ■ Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited 
■ ’ TORONTO—Heed Office Breeches SI Wiaeèef, Breedes,

Celgarr, Edesotes, Meetreel, Ottawa. SL John, Goderich hlhiTY FCOflR
••to „ V

«CM MCHt» \ *1.98
(0$0r
j/ Blouses L_

\he? VESSEL LOST
Value to $4.50 

All Sizes

ONLYMontreal, Nov. 26—A message from 
Captain Leonard of the Canadian Settler 
which sailed from Sydney (N. S.), on 
the 24th for Liverpool, says that he had 
picked up at sea the captain and crew 
of the schooner Elolse Francis, of St. 
Johns (Nfld.), which had been aban
doned at sea.

\ TWENTY STORESSL John’s Greatest 
Mid -Season Fur Sale

Buy Your Furs Now

IN
MEIGHEN SAYS NAY CANADA

Canadian Press Despatch
Ottawa, Nov. 26—The premier has de

clined the invitation to address a mass 
meeting of the Grand Army of United 
Veterans at Massey Hall, Toronto, on 
Sunday.

It was announced from Toronto that 
J. Harry Flynn, head of the G. A. U. V., 
would address the same meeting.

10 KING SQUARE

?

1 Ii
T

It MONT. JONES, LIMITED
St John’s Only Exclusive Fur House

/

i

Owing to the past mild weather we have more than we want—to 
move and turn them into money we are putting on a seven-day sale 
starting today—150 fur coats to select from at bargain prices. Do not 
miss this opportunity to secure your furs now as we 
wholesale at quoted prices.

cannot duplicate

Hudson Seal Coats 
$675.00 Garments Now $449.00 
10 only richly lined, belted, large 

Skunk shawl collar and cuffs, 40"* long.

XH

|Al

Electric Seal Coats 
$450,00 Garments Now $299.00 
Richly trimmed with Taupe Fox 

collar, cuffs and deep border, very 
smart coats, 36" lengths.

<

$345.00 Garments Now $200.00 
40" and 42" lengths trimmed with 

all the popular furs.

/

lil
El

Kolinsky Marmot Coats 
! $200.00 Garments Now $145.00 
Smart models—some Seal trimmed, 

all belted—(A better buy than a cloth 
coat).

t ’llh

I\v «

!,

French Beaver Coats 
$225.00 Garments Now $165.00w

Nutria Coats
$560.00 and $495.00 Garment;, 

Now $375.00 and $350.00 
Very attractively made and richly 

lined, 40 and 36” lengths.

Brazilian Marten Coats
$375.00 and $345.00 Garments 

Now $275.00 and $245.00
These coats are taking the place of

!high priced Raccoon.

few of the different lines we have inWe are quoting only 
stock. All our coats as well as muffs and neck pieces are reduced cor
respondingly. A comparison of values will show you what astonish
ing bargains you are offered.

on a
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“More Bread
and Be11er Bread

and Beller Pastry
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FLOUR

Ea1 More Bread 
Baked From
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ggSgf You Will Find Your Christmas 
||||g. drifts in the Mappitr S Webb 

Catalogue.
TET this be the Christmas of complete satisfaction. Give 

I j exactly what you want to give. Pay exactly what you 
want to pay. Choose each gift with the recipient clearly in 
mind, and let the gift fit both the need and the personality. 

• Let it be expressive of your judgment and your taste, as well 
as of your esteem and friendship.
All this you can do with the help of the Mappin & Webb Shop
ping Service, and the Mappin & Webb Christmas Book. Every
thing that you could wish for in Diamonds, Pearls and other 
gems__in Jewellery of unique and exquisite design—in Watches 
and Clocks—in Silverware for the table, for the dresser, for 
personal use and adornment—in China and Cut Class in 
Leather Goods and Art Objects—are ready for your choosing 
in our Montreal store.
Make up your Christmas lists of gifts—set down the amount 
you wish to pay for each—and mail the list and the required 
amount to us. We will save you all the trouble of shopping 
around, and send you each article ready for Christmas presen
tation and in the Mappin & Webb box to show 

“ It Came from Mappin ÔZ Webb’s”
Have you the Mappin & Webb Christmas Book, 
with over two thousand suggestions for Gifts?
Mailed on request, post paid. Write for a copy.

i

P1
rS &
f *

CDcppin & UJebb
J I (CANADA) LIMITED

£353 St. Catherine Street West, Montreal aUPP ÈZ"
ROME LAUSANNE 

RIO DE JANEIRO 
JOHANNESBURG

LONDON PARIS 

SAO PAULO 
BUENOS AIRES

A I61

7/

gifts

F609. Diamond Lavallière 
Platinum Setting. .$40.00

F621. Fine Oriental Pearl 
Earrings................$125.00

F1215. Peridot and Pearl
Lavallière

FI 417. Pearl Sunburst
.................................. $10.00

FI 512. Gold Baby Handi-
$1.75pins

F1528. Gold Maple Leaf 
Safety Pin.................$2.00
F2206. Gold Waldermar 

$12.50

F2418. Enamel and Gold 
K. of C. Button... .$2.00

Watch Chain

F2438. Gold filled Ma
sonic Locket fiz Fob $5.50

F3402. Ladies' Fine 15 
Jewel rectangular move
ment Wrist Watch $35.00

F6008. Sterling Silver Tea 
and Co flee Set with tray 

...................................$688.00
F6402. Sterling Silver $1 
inch Bon Bon Dish $26.75

F7303. Sterling Silver 
Vanity Case
F7502. Sterling Silver 
Vanity and Card Case
.................................. $22.25

F3507. Ladies' Tonneau 
shape Wrist Watch $35.00

F3902. Mahogany Bed
room Lamp..............

$5.00

$8.50
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It Has that deliciously fresh , 
. and fragrant flavor, so uncom
mon in “Just ordinary teas”

iTEEFLECHASE FOR 
HORSES OF ALUES

&B y<D
©

f® %?

II
caramMA DC IN

II 53» >9ft[flitary Race Arranged for 
Next March in England— 
Tump Measurements.

WOWdfrOVCWKNOWN THC

Your Tea-Pot will demonstrate this, 
in a 5 minute infusion-—

ew York, Nor. il—United States 
r officers will have an opportunity to 
part In the Grand Military Steeple- 

e to be held at Sundown Park, Esher, 
and, on March 11 and 12, 1921, ac- 
Ing to information just received in 
country. The competition is open 
orses owned by any State, of the 
erty of any offcer, who served in the 
d and associated armies during the 

’ar. British army horses will not 
The weight specified is 161

rpHE joy of Christmas giving and receiving lies chiefly 
in choosing the gift that is wanted. Greater than the 
gift itself is the thought that underlies its selection. 

The rightly chosen gift—modest though it may be —is 
the most appreciated.
Thinking of a man and his requirements leads quickly to

BM1

V
received by the Brit- 1 ed for sale by the government, the ship 

be converted into an immense
Unless bids are

ish ministry of shipping for the Impera- may 
tor, one of the big German vessels offer- floating hotel.

•v

Xrace is the Allies Grand, Steeple- 
of 800 sovereigns, to be divided j 
the winner, 150 to the second, 100 j 
third and 60 to the fourth. The 
arc to be ridden by officers on the 
list of their own army, and In unl- 

The distances to be two and a 
miles and the entrance fees two 
:igns, which will be returned to all

we:

^Gillette Safety RazorCUSTOM
TAILORING

—the businesslike two-edged razor that divorces Stropping 
and Honing from shaving, saves his morning minutes 
and brings him Twentieth Century shaving comtort.
The Gillette Safety Razor is known by every man every
where as the best that money can buy, and there are tew 
appropriate gift articles the best of which can be bought 
for $5.00.

I
ijj

■ details measurements of the jumps 
glily interesting. The open ditch is 

in width and two feet deep, be- 
a hedge 4% feet In height. The 
fence is about 4% feet in height | 

■he water jump will call for a leap | 
)re than twenty feet by any horse ] 
can execute it successfully. The I 

, in front of the jump is about j 
feet In height and the water 

hes over a width of approximately j 
a feet. This jump will furnish a| 
ilt task for the steeplechasers, 
tries for the race will close on 

. nary 16, with Weatherby and Sons, 
Cavendish Square, London, W. I- It j 
■equetted that all entries be sent at 
t a Jiyeek before the date of closing 
How for any corrections that may 
lecessary before the race closes. A 
ficate stating the name,, age, sex, 
gress, If known, color and any dis- 
uishlng marks, signed by a racing 

official or public officer of the coun- 
must accompany each entry. The 

town Club will give free stabling and 
»e for horses sent over. Information 
'■ding starting time and probable 
of arrival is to be sent to the man- 
of Sandown Park, Esher.

• t

at Reduced Prices 792

ft
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HOFFMAN’S h--i.„b„d « ...d wd”;

three prizes with three heads of A her- good spirits when Mr. Erwin went t y ici(le
deen Angus cattle from his Dartmoor work and he suspected "^ing wrong by Lr hus^

b*sY‘ tsrstfJSfv ""th"door he saw Mrs. Erwin on the bed, ap- and two sisters, aU of this city.

PRINCE ACTIVE 
SINCE END OF 

empire TOURMeans Saving of $5. to $10. SUICIDE PLEADS ' 
FOR CARE OF BABYLondon, Nov. 10-(Assoclated Press

raised a
brothers Princes 
George, to go on a similarTh? Prince of Wales ls reported to be 
writing a preface to a book of photo
graphs taken during his trip, which will 
be sold for the benefit of a blind soldiers

h°Since his return to London, the prince 
has been giving a series of small dinner 
parties to bin intimate friends at St. 
James’ Palace, which is now pretty well 
stocked with souvenirs of his tour. Ht 
makes an excellent host and he has o 
fund of amusing anecdotes about his ex
periences abroad.

He Is

given by the 
family Mrs. Erwin of Woburn, Mass, 

Found Dead in Her Home.
It has always been our policy to produce the very 

highest grade of work at minimum cost. While the 
price of woolens for spring show no reduction from the
prices now prevailing, yet 
from $5 to $10 on every Suit or Overcoat made to order
in order to turn over present goods into cash.

We also have a small line of the very best ready-to- 
wear Ulsters, Overcoats with velvet collars, and Suits 
which we are reducing to make a quick clearance.

Everything sold by us represents honest value, and 
that is why we have been able to establish the largest 
tailoring business in the city.

his keen desire on the part of his 
Albert, Henry and 

similar voyage.5 GRACE OF 
WESTMINSTER

V/EDS AGAIN
Woburn, Nov. 27—“I am going to die. 

I am sorry if it causes you any unhap
piness. Take care of the baby. I hope 
you will forgive me, tfüt I know God 
will not. It is the best thing to do. 
Please have a happy Thanksgiving to-

making a reduction ofwe are
3ldon, Nov. 26.—The Duke of West

er and Mrs. Violet Mary Geraldine 
»v were married this morning. T he 
ng took place at a local registrar’s

Distinctive Styles 
Irreproachable Quality 

Unlimited Variety

Ask Your Favorite Store.

MONCTON, N.B.

gether.”
This note, together with his wife’s 

body lying across the bed in her room, 
awaiting Charles H. Erwin, an auto

mobile painter of this city, when he re
turned home from work the day before 
Thanksgiving.

Mrs. Emma L. Erwin, aged twenty- 
two, his wife, had been a sufferer from 
a nervous trouble for three years and she 
ended her life- by taking an overdose of

louncement of the engagement of 
hike and Mrs. Rowley was made 
■day. The Duke was divorced last 
nber by the Duchess, who before 
carriage was Constance Edwina, 
iter of Colonel William Çornwallis- 

A separation agreement had been 
d by the couple in 1914. Mrs. Row- 
v’m is twenty-eight years of age, 

youngest daughter of Sir William 
n of Acton, County Denbigh,
; obtained a divorce decree on Nov. 
The Duke is one of the wealthiest 
In England. __________

TRADE CO-OPERATION, 
e Canadian government 
oner at Bristol, En^, has sent a 

of thanks to the secretary of the i 
of trade for assistance rendered to j 

a St. John in getting in touch with j 
entative firms likelv h« intci- 
in trade with the United Kingdom. ] 
xpressèd his desire to co-operate 
he board in every way possible to 
te trade with Canada.

was

chase, He has recently bought several 
new hunters, and he is keeping up faim y 
traditions by accepting the chairmanship 
of the West Norfolk Hounds, a position 
which his grandfather, King Edward
tothe"^ r^tleHber«der!0Atmlhf|S0Mrs. Erwin had prepared dinner for

maritime cap LIMITED, -
i

Hoffman Bros. ^'Breakfast ^'Roll^
trade com-

565-567 Main Street

»* Wear-Ever
Demonstration

SPECIAL

in your
that^eliciou^nutty taste that tempts your appetite and at the 

nourishes and sustains you for the day. .
feather down-yet productive of strong, sturdy

The nice 
mouth — 
same time
Bread Rolls are light as 
muscles when baked with

MADE IN CANADA^

Robin Hood Flour
“ CWell worth the slight extra cost ”

WEJUKVERK yp?
“Wear-Ever”

Aluminum Sauce Pans
(Sizes : 1, 2, and Z\ Quarts)

FOR ONLY

UNEH/yX

N

hard spring wheat of great strength. Its fine, 
dust insures a better qualityMilled only from the choicest selected 

uniform granulation and its freedom from powdery flo 
and a larger quantity at every baking.

FROM NOW ON-be insistent-get
“ROBIN HOOD

“ before-the-war ” quality family patent flour. 
Always sold under this penalty guarantee. _

I
%

É___ I

8gfand Coupon if presented V"Nov. 15th to 27th
„ MnMFV RACK" Guarantee.—Robin Hood Flour is 

Our “MONEY HAL.1V f : than any other flour
guaranteed to give you better satistaction^d tQ refund the full
milled in Ca?aJ^,fh penalty added if, after two bakings,

the hour, and wiU re.ntn
the unused portion, to him. —

iZig
2E, WBAR-tyÊR!" O»»’»»

LBS.

Mlw s
TOU S

Cuefa] attention siren to mail etders. * Sel I» te be etnileS 
ed< 25 ents fer postage ** c°°“Replace utensils that wear eut 

with utensils that‘Wear-Eve^

Cut out the Coupon 
—Present it to-day !

limited

wolft. Mpoe_
. Always look fort 

“ Robin HoodAtu Wear-Ever” Coupon
p>I la order that the fnoterr may have an accurate

1 recerd of tiio nnir.ber of time ‘'Wear-Eve. frets Bold at 
5\ the special price of SZ.19. weave required to return to the 
â factory this coupon with purehaaei » name and addrtsa 
- plainly written thereon.

3 Name ........ »............ —....................................... —- —
it ....................................... .............................——~

ifûSold in all standard 
tired packages

Hi r.
and get one of these Sets of 

durable
“Wear-Ever” Sauce Pans

V- jfci. •. "èér | fg.'iTj" 'Ig

f •fi 0 0 3!

W.H.Thome&Co.
Limited

DateOtty
W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited.

i|s&m
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEIX*'
Saturday Close 10 p. in*

.

CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. 
the day previous to publication, 
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

Close 6 p.m.I Stores Open 9 a. m.SPECIAL PRICES ON

Djer-Kiss Toilet Preparations
THE POPULAR FRENCH ODOR

m. on 
Advertise- SALE OF

Silk
Remnants

Today and Monday

Vi-
350Talcum..........

Face Powder . 
Toilet Water . 
Vegetal Lotion

65c
$2.25
$1.85

D. J. GALLAGHERGIFT SETS IN ATTRACTIVE BOXES
$4.00 to $10.00 

BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

•Y.v

V

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd AT THE HOSPITAL.
Henry Carter of 88 St. James street, 

who was injured yesterday while un
loading sugar from tjie steamer Chaleur, 
was reported this afternoon from the 
hospital to be resting comfortably.

DIED IN ENGLAND.
Mrs. Percy Barth, 15 Middle street, 

has received a letter from her son, Da
vid Laird, of London, England, telling 
her of the death of his young son at 
the age of eleven months. Death was 
due to bronchial pneumonia.

I
100 KING STREET t

St. John, N. B. offers a splendid oppor-The Rexall Store This timely sale, besides giving wonderful values for personal 
tunity to procure a Dress, Blouse or Skirt Length for a Xmas Gift.

You will find in this sale remnants from our choicest lines of Silk in a good length for 
Blouse. Dress or Skirt, and at such reduced prices as will compel your favor.

There are Remnants of Jap Silk, Paillette Silk. Crepe-de-Chene, Georgette. Figured Crepe- 
de-Chene, Foulards, Striped Silks, Plain or Brocaded Satins, and many other materials too 
numerous to mention.

Come early on Saturday and get first choice, as these are remnants and the ends of pieces.

Prominent Government Offi
cial, Good Citizen and 
Valued Member of City 
Cornet Band.

use,

Our 24th Anniversary Sale
Closes Tonight at Ten

*? % •?

\ Daniel J. Gallagher, highly respected 
FUNERAL. citizen, died this morning at his home

tîüwsrsus PEKE
G"'- F Fr.

B a native of this city and a son of tie
late Mr. and Mrs. John Gallagher. He 
was sixty-two years of age and Is sur
vived by his wife, one son Leo J., two

We intend to close out 24th Anniversary Sale tonight
one evening. To makewith a record number of Hats sold in 

this possible we have reduced prices so that you cannot re
sist these bargains. j\-~ -

SPECIAL WEEK END SALE
TRAFFIC CASES.

Samuel Barton and John Quigley were 
■before the police court this morning, 
ichaiged with furiously driving their horse 
in Main street on November 25. Barton 
pleaded guilty but Quigley said his horses 

! were walking. Policeman Hamm gave 
evidence and the accused were fined $2 
each.

Genuine Perfection Oil Heaters
$7.00, $8.25 and $10.50

SAVE YOUR COAL! HAVE HEAT WHERE YOU WANT IT 
AND WHEN YOU WANT IT I

Millions of these famous Heaters are already giving excelle»!
satisfaction to their many users. . , _ ... , „ X

By taking advantage of this special offer you will save fully
PCr COnly*a !Î^uJdSnuLberCon sale. Make sure of yours by buying 

early.
Glenwood Ranges 
Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moons

4V. .■*v

mm MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
Bring the Children to See Our Dolls.

1
FOR HER HERO SON.

Mrs. George B. Drake of Broad street, 
has received from the department of 
militia and defence a mother’s cross in 
honor of her son Gunner C. Albert 
Drake, who died of wounds at Berlin, 
France, on April 23, 1917. Gunner 

! Drake left St. John with the 4th Siege 
Battery and was later transferred to the 
5th Battery, with which he was identi
fied when he died.

TRAIL RANGERS’ MEETING.
The Trail Rangers Camp of Ludlow 

Street Baptist Church held a very in
teresting meeting in the Prentice Boys 

! Hall, West End, last evening. The chief 
■ ranger, George Cameron, presided. An 
I unexpected but welcome visitor was R* 
i J Anderson, superintendent of elevators 
at West St. John, who addressed the 
boys. Following speeches on current 
events, group games were indulged in. 
The Trail Rangers and Tuxis Square 

jare already making a strong appeal to 
; the boys. The work is being carried on 
under the leadership of R. H. Parsons.

X

FUR COATS
SPECIALS

Stove Pipe Enamel
Coal Hods
Stove Pipe, Elbows_D. J. Barrettif X , 155 Union Street

Natural (Brown) Russian Pony Coate, Nutria Collar and 
Cuffs. 36 inches long. Price $275.00.

Hudson Seal Coats, plain coats or trimmed with Mole, 
Alaska Sable, Beaver and Lynx,

, le
We are prepared to offer you these Garments at prices 

lower than you will be able to buy at either this season or next.

r TONIGHT
Your Last Opportunity to TaRe Advantage of this Great

Special Purchase SaleThe Late D. J. Gallagher.
daughters, Mrs. Thomas Hugh Mowrey 
of this city, and Miss Nora at home; 
also one sister, Mrs- Thomas O’Neill of 
New York.F. S. THOMAS OFIN THE MARKET.

In the city market this morning the The records of the Inland Revenue 
following prices were quoted: Deer 25c Department show that Mr. Gallagher 
to 40c; beef, 18c to 45c; moose, 40c; ham was engaged in the service on March 
and bacon, 45c; pork, 40c; lamb, 18c to ^ 190!?, as second engineer mi the gov- 
40c; chickens, 45c; fowl 35c; butter, ernment steamer Lansdowhe. On May 
60c; eggs, 75c; turnips, 25c; potatoes, J, 1906, he was transferred to a position 
60c a peck; beets, 7c; lettuce, 8c; pars- gg gas bUOy inspector, which he held 

■"m ley and mint, 5c a bunch ; cauliflower, until the time of his death.
, 1 26c each; celery, 10c; cabbage, 7c to i j. c, Chesley, local agent of the Ma-

ilOc; onions, 4c; squash, 8c a pound; rine and Fisheries Department, speàk- 
! apples 40c a peck; cranberries, 20c a j„g Df jjr Gallagher, today, said that be 
* quart ; sweet potatoes, 8 pounds for was one Gf the most efficient men in the 
20c ; carrots, 56c; and parsnips, 60c a service, and was thoroughly capable of

completing any duties assigned him. He 
paid him a glowing tribute as a mechanic

C A AJ BEAT ENGLISH and said that his talents in this line were 
i-jrrr-y'VD'n recognized by the department and at 

BIG EGG REL-vJlvL' his suggestion many changes In ma-
j chines, clocks, etc., used In connection 

, t» • j xxT ■ V. with tights and buoys were accepted. 
Product of Local Bird W eigns Mr. Chesley said that the department 

j would have a hard time finding one ableFour Ounces and lvleasurea to give such valuable service and in such

6 1-2 Inches Around-Tiny 7 eapab,e-manner “ did Mr"
| Mr. Gallagher was one of the best j 

Lin6, X OO. known musicians in the city and played
j solo cornet in the City Cornet Band, of ■ 

The Times published a despated from whi^h he was a member for more than ^ 
London, England, on Thursday telling of « was due to his noted abil- |
« « -1.»... -il >» • I»-. ■* ™-
lesborough and which was considered a had perfect control of his instrument 
record size. The egg weighed three and could produce a tone, which would • 
ounces and measured six and one-half rival that of many of the famous play- 
inches in circumference. t , At, n.wrIy Bve,T concert played by

J T Kierstead of 866 Union street, the band requests were sent in for solos 
vesterdav brought to the Times office an by Mr. Gallagher and his renditions were 

eygg which measured the same in cir- - -asteriy that he was forced to rc- 
cumference as the English record lay, spond to repeated encores In the death 
but the local product weighed four of Mr. Gallagher the city lostoi one of its 
ounces. It was laid by a prize white leg- prominent musicians and the band oneof 
horn in Mr. Kierstead’s flock and is con- its oldest and best players. Socially, Mr.

. v , _ novPuv Gallagher was a man of much charm, a
On^ of the smallest eggs on record good friend and a devoted bead of his 

was also laid this fall by one of Mr. | household.
Kierstead’s hens. It was less than half 
an inch in length and was a perfect sped- 
men. It weighed less than half an ounce.
The hen that laid it was normal and 
usually laid ordinary sized eggs.

MEN’S SUITS
$31.65

X539 to 545 Main Street
T

Men’s and Boys’
Winter Overcoats

At Cost Price.

i#r *■>**■'■
$40, $45, $50 Values

HUNDREDS HAVE ALREADY DONE SO— 

HAVE YOU?

Better Hurry—Only a Few Hours Now 
SALE ENDS AT TEN O’CLOCK

! peck.

$16Men’s as low as 
Boys’ a» low as

LARGE STOCK—LATEST STYLES 
—EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP

8

Scovil Bros., Limited
King St.—Germain St.OAK HALLO' 440 Main St. 

Cor. Sheriff.
WMfAC¥rÀ
fysTHrCTÆ

Sh-h-h-I A Suggestion to the Man who 
Wants to Give a Real Present

Special Christmas Dinner at 
“The Royal” December 25

This will be one of the most notable features of the Christmas 
Day festivities in this city.

RESERVATIONS SHOULD BE MADE EARLY 
for family groups and parties. Apply at the desk, main office, 
or 'Phone Main 1900.

--------- v

Give a 1900 Washer-Water or Electritally Operated
GARDEN CAFE, * ROYAL HOTEL i longer mère things of glitter andChristmas Gifts are no 

tinkle—but articles of the utmost utility.
And under this head what is more appropriate than that 

which removes toil and burden from the home!
No longer is Monday ushered in under a blue spot light— 

because modern invention has placed the washing machine with
in the reach of every home.

Just now we are featuring the 1900 Washer because it 
operated by either electric or water power.

Let us show you this wonderful Washer—and you'll agree 
that it can easily be placed on your gift list and feel right at 
home.

i

LOIS OF LIQUOR a
i/jCN

/Military Notes

SCâmtMsSumtions §
.KT. z/SWWx

Major A. S. Buttenshaw, D. S. O., of 
Halifax, inspector of ordnance machinery 
for Military Districts No. 6 an 7, who 
has been inspecting the guns at Newcas
tle, Moncton and Woodstock, is in the 
city today and will inspect the guns 
here. It is the intention of the author
ities to strip six inch howitzer and a 4.7 
field gun to familiarize the members of 
the 3rd New Brunswick heavy brigade 
with the mechanism of the gun and to 
instruct them in minor repairs and re
placements.

Captain B. W. S. Herron, of the R. C. 
R., Toronto, formerly general staff of
ficer of this district, is expected here 
soon to assist in the organization and 
training of the infantry in the district. 
He will work particularly with the St 
John Fusiliers.

Lieutenant J. Woods of the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons, Toronto, is also ex
pected here soon to work similarly with 
the cavalry regiments in the district and 
he will be assisted by Squardon Ser
geant-Major Instructor A. M. Doyle and 
Corporal A. J. Langley, both of the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons, who are already 
here. They will work with the 8th 
Princess I-onise Hussars, with head
quarters in Sussex, commanded by Lieut 
Colonel A. J. Markham, and the New 
Brunswick Dragoons, with headquarters 
in this city, commanded by Lieut.-Colon
el C. H. McLean. D. S. O.

1a
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Make It a Useful Gift- 

Make ft a Canadian Beauty
THE OLD WAY 

Make It a Thing of Ancient 
History

Rye, Gin and Other Seized 
Goods—Rev. Mr. Wilson 
Speaks of Plans.

Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief inspector un
der the Prohibition Act, is in the city 
clearing up a few of the odds and ends 
of his office in anticipation of handing 
over the reins to his successor on Dec
ember I. Assisted by Inspectors Hop
kins and Joumeay a large shipment of 
seized liquor was forwarded to Mon- j 
treal this morning, Including sixty cases 
of Canadian rye siezed on the way to 
an address in Milltown .some time In 
August, eight cases of John de Kuyper 
and other packages of assorted bottles.

. The chief inspector said that a ship
ment of 350 packages including barrels, 
casks, boxes and cases was sent forward 
to Montreal from Fredericton last night 
and another lot of thirty-five cases was 
on its way from Woodstock to Frederic
ton, following a verdict for the prohibi
tion forces in an appeal in the supreme 
court

Mr. Wilson said that on Wednesday 
he would take over his duties as gen
eral secretary of the N- B. Temperance 
Alliance and would establish his head
quarters in Fredericton where he would 
also make his home. All the liquor seiz
ed in connection with a case here last 
-pring is still in a warehouse in the 
city, Mr. Wilson said, awaiting the or
der of the courts in connection with an 

■ application from the man for its return*

l *

relative will cherish e Canadian Beauty long after 1 • S ■ 
thoughtful gift* are 
forgotten.

\i

TOASTER
/

b 91 Charlotte Street:r cull
Toaster» f

$7.35. |
$8.25 and 
$8.50 each.

*1]

mm <•
i

Speaking' of Pre-War Prices
Our Fur Sale Now on Tells An Eloquent Story

Humr sTovt6^
Grills at $9.00 and $14.60 each; 
Disc Stoves at $7.00 each; Irons at 
$8.00, and the smaller iron at $6.50 
each; Curling Irons, with drier, at 
$9.60, without drier, at $8.70 each;

here is be-The only reason you haven’t yet attended the Fur Sale now on
don’t know the actual values offered. Speaking of pre-war prices—cause you

glance at this taken from the many now offered here:am warm»
Heating Pads at $7.50 
each.
Household Department _ 

Street Floor r i Here Are a Few Prices for Quick Notice
MUSKRAT COATS, SELF TRIMMED, SPECIAL PRICES

3 only Coats—Were $250.00 ...........................................................
f> only Coats—Were $425.00 and $450.00.............
2 garments with Raccoon Collar and Cuffs—Were $550.00 f
8 garments with Opossum Collars and Cuffs—Were $325.00 ....Now $215.00 each
1 Coat trimmed with Hudson Seal-Was $250.00 ......................................Now $195.00

See Pony Coat Memo.

Now $175.00 each 
Now $300.00 each 
.Now $400.00 each

*o More boys in court
ON CHARGE OF STEALING

In the police court this morning four 
juveniles, from eight to fourteen, werr 
charged with stealing $20 from M* 
Edith Dunn, corner of Ix>ng Wharf 
and Main street, on Tuesday, and at
tempting to steal from her yesterda) 
Three of the lads pleaded guilty to both 
charges and after a lecture the magis
trate decided to allow them all to go 

suspended sentene»

W. H. Thome & v 
Co., Ltd.

/ELECTRIC
APPLIANCE

.•34
»

/
Store heart—8J0 *.m. to 6 p.ra. Open Saturdays till 10 p*m* aintJohn.KJfr.ft.TKattec’* Son»,-

oo a
I
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We now have a stock 
of Goat Fur Baby 
Pockets to slip baby in 
when out in carriage or 
sleigh.

.

a

The MOUSE FURNISHER
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coe( in common with other flag officers) : 
action. As a joke, he picked out his i 
chief non-combatant officer for recom* I 
mendation, as the ship had not been ef
fectively in action at all In any real 
sense of the word. The officer got the 
D. S. O.

■W-W»

Armistice Day in The 
Empire Capital As 

Described for Times

. it! PAY OFFICE //mm MfurPay 
Cnvelope

i
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Winston Corrects Margot.
* .Perhaps the average newspaper reader 

is growing a little bored with Mrs. As-

Scene at Unveiling Ceremony and Burial of Un- topic prominent! °After thi$y’week
oil* 1 np r \vt l • Margot and her essentricities will assume

known Soldier-----Vjther 1 opics or W eek in their proper perspective in the scheme of
• . the cosmos. The hardest things are saidLondon. by the Morning Post reviewer, who

heads his article “Malice In Blunderland." 
Mr. Ponsonby, who was one of Queen 
Victoria’s pages, reviews, the book for 
the Daily Herald. And he thinks it can 
be no more judged by the newspaper 
extracts than one could Judge artipsy 
cake by the brandy.

Mr. Churchill, who contributes to an
other London journal a very tame re-, 
view, for which I hear he was paid 
five hundred pounds, points out the 
blunder some time ago in this column, 
where Mrs. Asquith draws a thrilling 
picture of the Asquith cabinet solemnly 
awaiting at midnight the formal declara
tion of war in August, 1914, which actu
ally and historically began an hour earl
ier. But Mr. Churchill goes further, as 
he alone could, and points out, when Mrs. 
Asquith describes him as restless and 
talkative whçn evereyone else was prop
erly impressed by the gravity of the oc
casion, that he did not arrive at the 
cabinet till twenty minutes past mid
night—when Mrs. Asquith, who had 
been smoking with the assembled cabinet 
ministers, had left. The path of the 

; contemporain autobiographie! is hard

lli/

KJL‘■:
; s z=s

'iti' i TJ" OW about it? Are you 
-*--L able to keep up to 
yotir prescribed task? Is 
the boss watching your 
time sheet? Has he rea
son to think you are slip
ping back?
The efforts put forth to 
keep up to the new scale of 
work in conjunction with 
“high pressure” mode of 
life these days soon tells on the strongest system, shatters the nerves 
and weakens the heart.
Thousands are finding life a burden and others an early grave. The , 
strain on the system causes palpitation of the heart, nervous pros
tration, sleeplessness, faint and dizzy spells.
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills have heVed hundreds just in such a 
condition by making rich new blood, strengthening and regulating 
the heart, renewing the nerve centres and infusing new life and energy 
into the system.
This remedy builds up and maintains a healthy, vigorous constitu
tion, according to the testimony of hundreds who have used them.

Mr. Alfred Arsenault, Lot No. 6, P.E.I., writes:—“I was very nervous 
and run-down, and was so bad I could not sleep at night. 1 used two 
boxes of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, ana I was relieved. That 
was one year ago, and I have been well ever since.’*

Milbum’s Heart and,Nerve Pills are 50c. a box at 
al{l dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of price by

The T. Milbum Company, Limited
Toronto. Ontario
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Photo at the Cenotaph in London on Ann’stice anniversary, Just after t he unveiling by His Majesty King 
George, who is seen standing in the centre of the group on the right. /

Jack, brought blooded from the Rattle When eleven boomed from -neighbour-
fields of France, lay the symbol of all Ing Big Ben, the great silence fell upon
those fair lives that had been so finely tlie stately Abbey with its vast con- ! and thorny !
given for England. As the clock at course of mourning women in deep Tore
Westminster began to strike the hour of black and the upstanding figures of the, ’ ... „ ...
eleven, the autumn sun lit up the length V. Ç. Guard of Honor. One heard only Solomon was quite right. Nothing 
of Whitehall with faintly golden gleams the gentle sound of tears, and the su- new there is under the sun—or, as Suake- 
and shone on the bare-headed and rever- spense was terrible. A sense of m Jestic speare puts it, beneath the visiting moon, 
ent throng of spectators. At a motion drama came next, when those within the j An academic friend, whose strong suit Is 
from the king, the flags covering I he Abbey heard the slow beat of the | archaeology, points out that the very 
cenotaph slid slowly to the grouad. With drums and tramp of many feet without, : latest discovery of modem scientific surg- 
bared head, His Majesty stood to atten- as the unknown warrior’s heroic dust, ery—the thyroid gland treatment for the 
tion. The only sounds were the faint covered in its massive coffin by a blood- j cure of old age—is actually a little older

(From our own Correspondent.)
London, Nov. 11—The second anni

versary of the signing of the Armistice 
has been a day of mourning rather than 
a day of rejoicing. It was inevitable 
that it should be so, in view of the 
funeral ceremony in Westminster Abbey, 
when the body of our unknown war
rior whs laid to rest beneath the cold 
grey stones which cover so many of 
England’s mighty men. Immediately 
proceeding the Abbey service, there was 
the unveiling of the cenotaph in Whit
hall and here also nothing of solemnity . , „ , ....
was lacking in the occasion. Almost two minutes, the buglers broke the ul- approached the last resting place amid 
every other person carried flowers and most unbearable silence with the open- the haunting qotes of Chopin’s March 
by ten o’clock the edge of the pavements Ing bars of the Last Post, perhaps the Funebre. Slowly the stalwart Guard- 
were crowded with wreaths, designed for most mournful sound in all the world, men bearers came into view, foil wed by 
the nation’s emblem of memory. Two Finally the procession moved off towards the famous fighting chiefs of the war by 
enormous Union Jacks, wtth the" scarlet the Abbey and the public began to move land, sea and air. And then the king, in 
cross of'-Sti George grandly displayed, in endless procession past the cenotaph- hie simple khaki uniform, and the voung 
covered the cenotaph. As we waited the . —- ... i Prince of Wales, and a crowd of Brit-
coming of the king and watched the m lne ADDeT- Iain’s famous statesmen, amongst them
arrival of Queen Mary, the premier and There were some thrilling moments In înd «'de by side the two white haired 
other ministers, the massed bands of the the Abbey when the unknown warrior BsHÎ“ ™ Lloyd George and Mr. As- 
Guayds could be heard faiptiy in the dis- from "Somewhere in France’” came home <lult“. 
tance. Soon the funeral cortege swept to our WaJhalla in the heart of England.
Into view at the head of Whitehall. The But the whole scene and ceremony, from
gun carriage, on which rested the body first to last, was a majestic pageant of I wrote last week about the serious 
of the unknown soldier, drew up across 8imple majesty. Splendid Was' the mo- financial state of some clubs in London, 
the road and as the king stood to atten- ment when the Grenadier Guards’ band One of them, a very well-known club in 
«on and saluted there were few dry eyes fiiied those ancient fretted pi-'— with Piccadilly, has, I understand, already 
In that great and silent crowd. the rich resonant beauties of Guilifiant’s decided to close d<
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champing of bits. Then on the lapse of stained Union Jack of historic memories, : than history. This miraculous modern
................................... 1 ' *' * — ...... .. . .. gyStem for rejuvenating the m d.lle-

aged and senile and preserving perpetual 
youth and bloom was practiced more 
thousands of years ago than we can ac
curately compute now, in those ages of 
very Ancient Greece of which the only 
records are the songs that Homar sang 
to lyre accompaniment The first thy
roid practitioner did not dwell either in 
Fifth avenue, New York, or Harley 
street, Mayfair, but in Coichis, Asia Min
or. It was a lady doctor too—Miss Me
dea, whose magic so marvellously pro
tected her husband, Jason, from all sorts 
of frightful epidemics during his qike.t 
of the Golden Fleece. Jason wished nls 
aged father, Aeson, to be present at the 
subsequent rejoicings, and asked Medea

me nun resonant ucauiics vi uuhiukipi to close down, and there will be 1 transfer ., , , , .1 ,r
“March Funebre et Chant Serap'flque.” others to follow. The shrinkage is due, ^1s" Medea refu'sed todo. But she made

up a powerful medicine of unknown 
components—probably monkey’s glands 
—and inserted this sovereign remedy in
to the old man’s throat by injection 
through a surgical slit The operation 

The old king 
awoke with a black beard, ruddv face» in 
splendid athletic fettle—forty years
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not warrant a continuance of the gouging
which has been indulged in so long.— 
Forbes Magazine, N. Y.

improper, but all the local doctors have
ran eu 11 the support of their Colleague 
and a banquet was given in his honor, at 
which doctors proclaimed the necessity 
of forming a professional union of the 
syndicalist sort through which to protect 
their interests.

of his youthfulsome COAL COSTS MORE THAN
BREAD IN VIENNAWITH DEATH OFThe Nation’s Tribute. Supremely uplifting was the soaring cad- as I paid, to the fact that younger men 

Before the unveiling cerdmony com- ence of blended bass and clear boyi.h are not joining clubs as they used to do, 
menced, King George stepped forward treble when the scarlet-gowned choir and that they no longer look forward 
end placed upon the coffin a single moved slowly towards the high alto F with the slightest degree of awe and 
wreath made of bay leaves and —>a’l singing most rarely “The Supreme Sacrl- veneration to the day on which, having
red flowers. The simple act made you flee’— > been put down on the candidates ’book .
realize better than anything could have In their cradle, their election approaches i was, SU<iC,t5-i. u'.
tone that, beneath that faded Union “Tranquil you lie, your knightly virtue In some dingy palace in Pall Mall. In a

Vienna, Nov. 7—(Associated Press 
Correspondence);—Coal was sold here at 
the equivalent of nine cents a pound, a 
price higher than that of the black- 
rationed bread, the other day when tiic 
temperature suddenly dropped below 
freezing. Cartloads of the brown lignite 
of a very low heat value were drawn up 
to the curbs of tlie popular streets and 
the fuel was sold by the pound, the ven
dors'being equipped with small scales.

COAL FAMINE AVERTED.
Nature has been conspiring to balk the 

coal profiteers. Let the weather con
tinue mild a little longer, and the wide
ly-predicted coal famine will vanish in
to thin air. Without question there is 
enough coal above ground 
and enough railway cars to move it to 
insure an adequate supply for everybody. 
Prices, too ought to decline frodj their 
present outrageous heights. The efforts 
of the department of justice to induce 
soft coal operators to lower prices prom
ises to bear valuable fruit. How long

Paris, Nov. 27-Is a doctor legally re- wi" householders and others who con- 
’ , ,, „ sume hard coal be compelled to pay hign-

sponsible If his patients (lie. That ques- ej. pr|ces than were reached even during 
tion Is being fought out in the court of the height of the war? Conditions do 

a ... , „ a the old town of Nimes, and is greatly
just* for ther,sn®ken of oldUtimes Tnese perturbing the whole medical profession

hats™that recall vividly and faithfully the profession, Dr. Mazel, ,s being prose- 
early Victorian 'memories. It was a fact |eu‘ed
disaÔMariLtheThev Xarae'3 lesf Wfre-id"ed meningitis. The patients were

^daughters of Commandant Arnaud ufid 
que.itly, and, when they did appear w._re ^ seventeen and fifteen. Bothisffr r„p:;5'«- *■-
mark of the old-fashioned “London par
ticular.” They are thickest in the morn
ings and nights. And steering a true 
course on foot through the London

t
Your es h.n.^,„dms"r. f isLE.-.oSr, as süurft yrfffs

capital whatever. The only other conn- ? th^ol0 record?,tBatJ*rlU be inViÜlwbk 
p, try where the club flourishes really is the to mode"1 practitioners. 
j{] United States, and the only club in Lon- Old Fashioned Weather.
H don at.aI1 comparable in design or life week now we have
H to an American is the Automobik Still unbroken sequences of thick

If we 1?se them’ we may come back fogs in London. Some of the veterans 
Uj to them again. , . almost forgive the weather its p.iysic.ti

B jLsa *5? sa SSSS « »p
y wearing a hat identical with that worn 

by Mr. Martin Harvey in “Tlie Only 
Way.” I perceived, on re-examination, 
that it was the Daily Mail hat come back 
after having been a piece of fancy dress 
for many years- It is possible that in 
1950 someone will offer a prize for the 
best new design for a club, and that a 
replica of the forgotten Carleton or Re
form will be produced.”

In this country
French Physician Prosecuted 

On Charge of Homicide— 
Neglect Alleged. In the circuit court yesterday after» 

noon the jury disagreed in the case of 
George Donnelly and Marie Thoma* 
charged with a statutory offence. The y 
stood elven to one for conviction. Mr. 
Justice McKeown discharged them Slid 
the court was adjourned until Monday.

Makes a Family Supply 
of Cough fiemedy

Bestir better than ready-made 
1 cough syrups, and saves about *2.
S Easily and quickly prepared.

iyB5252525Z525Z52525E5i25E5E5B!o. RHEUMATISMI . It you combined the curative proper
ties of every known “ready-made” cough 
remedy, you probably could not get as 
much real curative power as there is in 
this simple home-made cough syrup, 
which is easily prepared in a few 
minutes.

Get from any druggist 2V4 ounces of 
Pinex, pour it into a 10-oz. bottle and 
fill the bottle with syrup, using either
plain granulated sugar syrup, clarified —, . __ ____ ,,__... T .molasses, honey, or corn syrup, as de- The controversy regarding the Jut- 
sired. The result is 1G ounces of really land Battle goes on much more heated- 
better cough syrup than you could buy ly in the papers than It does among naval 
ready-made and saves easily $2. Tastes people ; and among grand fleet officers, 
'dü5-3,anLand ne7lî"^spoda- ., . as distinct from those in the battle

^hra„n'anJ,e« cruiser -fleet under Lord Beatty, con- 
alrnostimmediate re.iefC°ït^oosens the hdence in Lord JelUcde Is still, I think, 

phlegm, stops the nasty threat tickle maintained. The point at issue really 
and heals the sore, irritated membranes seems to depend on whether, at the 
so gently and easily that it is really moment of sighting the German fleet and 
astonishing. after it, Lord Jellicoe, owing to the size

A day’s use wFl usucFt overcome the 0f his fleet, was in effective control of its 
ordinary cough and fer bronchitis, croup, dispositions. He had formed his line of 
îs nothing better™"^1 ther® battle before tlie action on a plan which

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated had, no doubt, been previously thought 
J compound of genuine Norway pine ex- out and tested in exercise at sea, and he 
,1 tract, and has been used for generations placed his own flagship, for reasons 
I to break tip severe coughs. which every naval, officer regards qs
' To avoid disappointment ask yom- sound ln the middle of the line with

Pln”, î'î? other vessels of its own class, where he 
thing else. Guaranteed to give sheoluto P?u,d di”ct movements without making 
ratisfaction or money promptly re- h‘s flagship too conspicuous a mark for 

The Pinex Co, Toronto, the enemy. The leading vessel, the King 
I George V. was flying the flag of an ad- 
: mirai who did not remain with the grand 
■ fleet when Lord Beatty became comman
der-in-chief, but wlio was, and is, a 
trusted naval officer. If, in the exercise 
of his judgment, he made a manoeuvre 
which Lord Jellicoe was bound to take 
part in, in order to avoid putting the 
whole line of battle into confusion, why 

John Clark of BrooRviiie N B crowds « not publish this perfectly reasonable ex- 
story of gieat suffering into >w word. planation of what happened ?

• The use of the hot curling-iron cannot ^“‘^onlÆ nTpli'i i st forW
too strongly condemned. It means pm on my whole body I tried several surgeon who got the U. ». U. Tor his ex

th#. hnir pvpntnallv More- doctors. They said It was ecrofuh cellent arrangements for wounded on a
Icath to the hair eventually More Three dollar bottles of D. D D is all fihîn wherc „o casualties took place T
9ver it is entirely unnecessary. The hair used I have not had a «ora tor five *mp wnerc , . !
»an be kept beautifully wavy an/I curly months.** have no doubt that this officer thorough
ly any extent and in any form de- Each week we are selecting a letter from ly deserved the honour, but I fancy the 
«red, by using the simple and harmless KftS'bffito'diS SMS -.recommendation was made, In the first 
Ülmerine method. Liquid silmerine , clear, purifying liquid wash. D. D D instance, as a joke. A famous admiral,
Ihould be applied to the hair before | Stop that itch today. You are not asked te who commanded one of the divisions of 
lôinip it im usimr a clean tooth brush I e8c D-.D- D- for weeks before you recede re- the grand fleet, was asked by I-«ord Jelli- loing it up, using a clean 1001 n orusn. |tf if youdon’t get relief from the ve first to recommand officers for distinction in 
h about three hours you will find that bottle we hand your money back, âl.00 a bottl* recommanu oraccr» iur 
l very pretty “natural” wave and curli- Try D. D. D. Soap too 
less has resulted, and the effect will last 
guite a considerable time.

Liquid silmerine is really beneficial 
rnd is not sticky nor greasy. Neither 
loes it streak the hair nor stain the 
calp. You need get only a few ounces 
trom your druggist. The best way is to 
livide the front and back hair into from 
bur to six strands and to moisten each 
trand separately from root to tip.

He snuffled and sneezed 
and couldn’t get rid of it. 
Mother at last remembered

F sufferers from rheumatism could read all th< 
testimonials we receive, they would not hesitate 
to accept our offer of a free trial sample of GinI7nenffôfâàm er died on December 20, 1915, and the 

younger ten days later.
The charges made against the doctor 

by the prosecution, are, first, that he 
, . ... . ,, ... . . . modified without sufficient reason thestreets, when everything ,s blotted out in | disease established by

dense yellow vapour and the 'fts anf , Professor Gressett; second, that he pre
lamps glow faintly like spectral lanterns, scrjbe(J excessive doses of strychnine; 
is no sinecure. third, that he employed a totally incap-It is astonishing how quickly one, - 1 who kPn«4 so little that she

go madly wrong and how the tog used the same unsterilized needle to make 
J t° muffle London’s noises. To at- . , both patients; fourth, that

tempt to cross Trafalgar Square always heJ continued the injections, although ab- 
a difficult manoeuvre at the be.t of had forraed, and, fifth, that he
times with ts many avenues of converg- d j Qnd dangerous dorsal
ing traffic, is an experience in a fog. It /
is like an ex-service nightmare of wad- ^liegevlde^e at the first day of the 
ing across Np Man’s Land pursued by was maln, concerning the qualifi-
phantom tanks with bombing squadrons s J employed. One wit-

»»■ ^ .»»
the fog wreathes, charging down on 
street “islands,” and almost terrifying the 
cowering pedestrians into “gettH- down”
to it, as they used to say in France when ^ motl,er of the girls was an ex-
the Bosche artillery was busy. But why dtable and hysterical woman who al- 
should London be so much foggier now ways quarrell/d with the doctors when

the children were ill and hod changed 
| physicians half a dozen times. Xcked 

xir/xnxTTxrn ITrwrc ;why he had on one occasion told M-ne.
MUKJNINCj NbWo Arnaud that the patients were no longer

cvimn «t-tt-tt TTyrDCQ 'suffering from meninigitis, Dr. Mazel 
JJVUK 1 ill-. WIKXIO pleaded that it was a white lie to «Mini

At the annual meeting of the officers’ the feelings of 'tie m ither.
The prosecution liai ca. • In a Paris

Pills.
Mrs. Ei W. Hazlett of Windsor, Ont., writes: “Gin 
Pills, I know from personal experience, are the sov
ereign remedy for rheumatism and kidney troubles 
in any form. I was helped by them, after months 
of suffering. I tried many other remedies, but all 
failed; then I tried Gin Pills, with the result that I 
am well to-day.”

Pills relieve by removing the cause. Write for 
a free sample to: National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited. Toronto, Ont. U. S. Address: Na- 
Dru-Co., Inc., 202 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.

The Jutland Controversy.

She put some in his nos
trils at night and rubbed 
the outside of his nose with 
it Next day he breathed 
freely. Ginmay

seemsCold all‘gone
Mentholatum heals gently and 
promptly—use it for cuti, bums 
chapped hands 
na well aa healing.

etc. Antiseptic

Mentholatum ts sold 
here in He. andeveryw 

SOe. jars,

Ohsif AJj^otAs AixJlÿudr

ter j\aAaxjuc^ 'fuuviajdlviAj
ofj-

il use the same needle on both patients 
without even wiping it, a charge which 
was ingidnantly denied.

Evidence given for the defence was

The Menthol stem Ce.
Brtdgiburg. Ont. 5.

Boflhlo,- N.Y London. Eng.
o

funded.Ml Ont.
than before the war? Is it the coal? Or 
tne coalition? Or what? <yu/ A Bad Case"The Little Nunc for Little Ilia"

Eczema All Over His Body— 
His Legs—His Arms Covered

0 you have them regularly, every Headaches or Neuralgia, DOMINION
C. B. Q. TABLETS will do you « 
world of good, and permanent good.

J) week or so ? Ordinary headache 

remedies, that merely dull the
pain, do no permanent good. What you Keep a box handy. Take them when 
need is something to get at the seat you feel an attack coming on—the 
of the trouble and do permanent good chances are, they will completely 
DOMINION C. B. Q. (Cascara. Bromide, relieve the trouble before the pain 
Quinine) Tablets relieve the throbbing becomes severe. Carry them with you 
pain or the dull ache. And they do more, when travelling. They are safe.
They help to regulate ____________________ ___________________ reliable, effective.
the system — break I ’ ( They are prepared by
npcolds—act directly | the National Drug St
on tlie stomach and ---------------- ------ Chemical Company
liver — and, in a I Tablets in the» Rod Bax I of Canada Limited 
gentle way, are a I BlÇdkup Colds & Grippe I and sold, in the red 
valuable tonic. If [ in a few hours I box, by all druggists, 
you are subject to la' Ask for them by name

To Keep Hair Waoy,
Lustrous, heautl ul association of the li. N. B. students 

yesterday, the following officers were doctor to show Jiat the ^reatment was j 
elected: G. R. Barnes, president; H. H. I
Trimble, basketball manager; C- C. At- ---------------------------------------------- j
was°^o°electedmc™!a[n o”'the'“all W AS S U FFE RI NG FR CM '

INDIGESTION
No F<ear of Pains Now

team and Clarence G. Jewitt, vice-cap-, 
tain. Glen A. Mo watt, tendered his 
resignation as advertising manager of 
the U. N. B. Monthly-

Seven deaths occurred during the 
month, ending Nov. 25, in the C. G. R.
Employes’ Relief and Insurance Asso- Indigestion Is one of the worst forms 
dation and of this number three were (yf stomach trouble, and many people 
retired employes. suffer terribly after every meal they eat.

A Commercial Club to take the place The risIn)ç and souring of the food, pains 
of the Board of Trade, was organized in |n the stomach, heartburn, water brash, 
Newcastle on Wednesday evening and belching of wind. vonVting shortly after 
the following temporary officers were eating, etc., are some of the symptoms, 
chosen : C. George Coudsi, president ; There is no need for any person to be 
A. H. Cole, secretary, and G. M. Lake, troubled with Indigestion, dyspepsia or 
treasurer. j any other stomach trouble If they would

1 only take Burdock Blood Bitters, which
This evening is to be the big wind-up contains a combination of nature's roots, 

night of the L. O. B. A. Fair in Slmonds herbs, barks and berries ; a combination 
Hall. Last night saw a large attendance, that cannot help but put the stomach 
Ail the booths were well patronized and right.
everybody had a good time. The prizes Mr. H. H. Collins, Norton, N *„ 
were won as follows: Door prize, fancy writes: “T was with the overseas 
cushion, won by Henry Kirkpatrick, forces for four years two months, 
ticket 180; ladies’ bean toss, silver sugar and In October. 191R f was unfortunate 
shell. Miss Buckley; gents' bean toss, enough to be wrranded and taken pris- 
silver cold meat fork. Dr. James Man- oner. I was a prisoner for 2% year*, and 
ning. The door prize of the previous the food they gave us was not good, at 
night, a box of tea, which was won by times, and after a few months I found I 
ticket 167, was still unclaimed last w«g suffering from Indigestion. When I

came home In Jnlv. 1919, I was nearly a 
wreck. I was told t" use Burdock Blood 

The following officers were elected Bitters. I did so and found great relief, 
by the directors of the Exhibition As- and can now eat without fear of pains

E. J. and «lekuéss. I would recommend F.B.B.

x

iUL lotion for Shin Disease
K. Clinton Brown, Druggist, SL «Iona.

Indigestion
Sourness

Gases

Acidity
Flatulence
Palpitation

1

25
Instant relief! No waiting! A few tablets of harmless, pleasant 

“Pape’s Diapepsin” correct acidity, thus regulating digestion and 
making distressed stomachs feel fine. Best stomach corrective known.

Rough, wheezy breathing means dan
ger ahead. Every day you defer treat
ment makes it harder to cure.

Don’t delay. Bronchial and lung trou
bles are all too frequent. Start today with 
“Catarrhozone,” breathe in its pure bal
samic vapor. Let its healing fumes do 
for you what stomach medicine never night, 
can. Nothing so certain as a Catarrh- 
ozone Inhaler to strengthen a weak 
throat, to rid you of Bronchitis, to drive
out catarrh, coughs and colds. Use Ca- i sociation yesterday afternoon: 
tarrhozone to prevent, to cure your win- Terry, president; J. S. Gregory, first to nV who suffer from Indigestion.”
1er ills. Physicians endorse it, hospitals vice-president; Mayor Schofield, second Bn-dock Blood Fitters has been on the
use it. Thousands swear by it. Two vice-president; F. E. Holman, A. O. market for over forty years, and during
months’ treatment , large size $1.00; Skinner, W. F. Burdltt, E. S. Dykeman, that time has made a reputation second
smaller sizes 25 cents and 50 cents, all W. C. Allison, George’ D. Ellis and M. to none for relieving all stomach troubles,
dealers or The Catarrhozone Co, King- F. Smith, executive Plans were discus- Mannfa-t..red .o-lv bv The T. Milbum 
«ton. Canadg sed for next year’s exhibition Os.Umlte^, Toronto „Qs*-   J

It your nostrils are clogged and your 
bead is stuffed and you can’t breaiue 
freely because of a cold or catarrh, just 
get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm 
ut any drug store. Apply a little of 
this fragrant, antiseptic cream Into your 
nostrils and let it penetrate through 
every air passage of your head, soothing 
end healing the inflamed, swollen muc
ins membrane and you get instant re
lief.

Ah! how good it feels. Your nostrils 
are open, your head is clear, no more 
hawking, snuffling, blowing ; no more 
headache, dryness or struggling 111 
breath. Ely’s Cream Balm is just what 
-offerers from head colds and catard 

j need. It’s a delight.

0 Erf. 1379
A Vapor Treatment for Coughs end Colds
The time for Vapo-CreeoIene is at the first 
indication of a cold or 
to use, you just light the little lamp that 
vaporize* the Cresolene and place it near the 
bed. The soothing antiseptic vapi.r makes 

ug easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
soreness and congestion, and protects in 
epidemics. Recommended for Wtoeping Cough, 
"" Spasmodic IroapJnflseoM,

Bronchitis, Coughs, Nasal 
Catarrh and

sore throat. It Is aim pie

1

ill

diapepsin)!
treatin'<

Asthma.
Cresolene has been used 
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit is unques- 
tthnable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

SOLO BY DRUGGISTS
VAPO-CRESOLENE CO., 

Leeminar-Miles^ Bldg.

FOR OUT-OF-ORDER STOMACHS ; 2

V/Urge «is Cue—Drugstores

f

\

r POOR DOCUMENT«

I:

Breathe Deeply,
Then Listen For 

That Bronchial Wheeze
Dangerous to Neglect Troubles 

In the Chest., Throat or 
Nose at This Season

STOP CATARRH! OPEN 
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

ym Cream Applied In Nostrils 
Relieves Head-Colds at Once.

Sa

5
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were practically no pupils in the schools 
From he year 1795 to the present da> 

schools had been established it 
were full, for un

r
The Great Fuel-Saving Stovesfk no new

Poland. The prisons 
der the Russian regime, a Pole wa 
thrust into prison for even the most tri-

! ' “During the winter last year in Poland, 
I five pounds of bread a person was the 
rat on for the season.

The U. S. Red Cross obtained permis
sion from the Roumanian Government 
to go into Russia to aid the refugees 
there. A train was made up, laden with 
food, med cine and clothing. On the 

the train broke down, and it was 
to transfer all the supplies

m
&à

*
%p%acaroon
Originally 
was at 
eggs and almonds—made 
by the confectioners of 
Continental Europe. 
Today, a delicate cocoa- 

filled, chocolate 
covered candy goes by 
the same name.

The macaroons in

, the macaroon 
iscuit — sugar,

$200.00 more IN CASH and numbers of Merchan
dise Prizes will be GIVEN AW AY at an Early date 

£50 00 to Cash. 2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash, f 3aic 0 In Cash. 4th Prize, £25.00 In Cash
5th to 9th Prizes—Each $10.00 

TOGETHER WITH '"ANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES
Tie picture herewith shews aaAeto-f-

mobile sctiJcat. At f rit glance aU yea ; 
see it S spectators. If yon look chsely 
the faces of 8 other person will be 
found# Can you f.-d the.-? It is 
easy task hat by pelieece aai eadunace 
caa be accomplished.

You may win a cash prize ny color eo. ^
Many have done this as will be joov»a by 
i ie names and addresses which v/ewillj^'^ 
send you. II you lind the laces roerk eacn

end neatness are considered factors m

cash sod nanny in rciMnd.ie prises are 
riven a wav, it is worihyour tune to take 
a little trouble over this matter. Remem
ber all you have to doll tiroarkthe faces.

Send rone answer at once, *h will teviy “b.fC*rcome™ aTfJtoïd

ikottsiss A™ sis 4Esasi arc SSr- -
does not involve the spending of any of rom e^jp^ea good as that of anyone else

Lack of Railway Facilities the 
Cause—Flax Crop Failure.

:

way
necessary
to box cars. . , 0 i

Upon the day after arrival the Red 
Cross party went out to the banks or 
the Dneister to inspect the refugees, of 
whom 16,000 were gathered on the banks 
of the river. Their condition was piti
ful, many not having seen food for some 
time. They had all to be examined be- 
fore they would be allowed to cross j 
through Roumain"a to reach Poland. ihet 
work here proceeded slowly. Many of 

1 st their memories, some

1st Prize, 
3rd Prize,(Associated Press Correspondence.)

London, Nov. 10.—Hope that Europe 
may obtain any cereals or flax from 
soviet Russia is entirely unfounded, says 
a circular from the Russian Liberation 
Committee in London, an anti-Bolshe- 
vlst organization.

The circular recalls that according to 
the Food Commissiariats plans, roughly 
1,250,000 tons of breadstuffs were to be 
delivered to the soviet government by 
December 1 but, owing to the break
down of transportation, the Siberian

only be

Ranges and Heatersnut

60 Per Cent Saving in FUEL.
60 Per Cent Less Ashes to Carry 

Out,
50 Per Cent Less Labor to Operate 
$00 Per Cent More Cooking and 

Heating Satisfaction.
No More Ashes to Sift.
No More Fires to Kindle.
No More Stoves to Blacken 
No More Black Bottom Cooking 

I I Utensils.
Better Ventilation.

Of Absolute Safety in Fire Proteo- 
ll=5“ tion.

A Big Reduction in the High Cost 
of Living.

See This Range in Operation.
We Guarantee Every Range.

Ü

:/;//

1®the people bud 
becoming violently insane.

f,mfflm[O] 1ita of 2,000,000 tons can 
ight In with the greatest difficulty, 
le the Caucasian estimated output of 

,50,000 tons cannot be relied upon 
ving to the military operations In that 
gion.
Quoting

■e statement that up to October 1. 
ily 100,000 tons of various cereals bad 
îen delivered, the circular points nut 
iat it will be obviously impossible to 
ring in the deficit of 7,150,000 tons by 
lecember 1. .
As regards flax, the circular again 

notes Bolshevist figures showing that 
he area sown in 1920 had shrunk to one- 
ifth of the pre-war area. Tbs present 
ro„ was estimated at a mere 55,000 
ons, from which, the circular deduces, 
ittle or nothing will be available for 
xport ____

vSj 661 SEARCH 
FOR LEGENDARY 
NINES IN MEXICO

& NDY y AF MERIT v
i

dipped in the purest 
and smoothest chocolate, 
and are crowded to over
flowing with delicious 
milk-laden 
These chocolate morxla thrill 
the palate as the teeth sink in 
and crush out the thousand 
joyous wonders that have 
made Menltt’s Candy of 
Merit a dainty amongst

Iare
I'the Bolshevist Investi* for

illAicocoanut.

Mexico City, Nov. 12.—(A. P-, By
Mail.)—The legendry diamond mines in 
the state of Guerrero which, ever since 
the days of Emperor Iturbide, have 
been sought for by the curious, are again J 
the subject of animated discussion lure. ■
A well known Mexican geologist recent- $ 
ly returned from a tour of exploration
of the state and .according to the newSt e
papers, asserted he had located the lost followers, an- his men were captured and at snnnss
mines Exploring parties are now said near Monterey with ten fouowers, morning the colonel was shot,
to "be in the profess of organization |nou«ing ^ Hismen? who f ppearedto be more in-

. nl »-R!'-rre o pftcr wnom the state the Army of Restructio ;n eettine something to eat than.«LnU k mdltld .1.1, h..l.« l. WPj. ft- P~-"‘ -- -■

“-pjsn,v&r.r •» _______
of immense value. _______

Parke Furnishers Limited
169 Charlotte Street. ’Phone 3652.

• candies.

•*>EV DOUBLE TRAGEDY 
IN MASSACHUSETTS ST. JOHN.

Imperial Pharmacy, 14 Ring square.
Mary Ann’s Sweet Shop, 79 King

Alary Ann’s Sweet Shop. 148 Charlotte 
street.

J. Benson Mahony, 2 Dock street.
R. w. Hawker, 523 Main street.
J. H. Driscoll, 109 Brussels street 
George K. Bell, 297 Charlotte street 
A. Chipmau Smith & Company, 

WEST ST. JOHN.
The Taffy House. 215 King street 

FAIR VILLE.
Fairville Drug Company, 

street

Alex. Hannon.

SOdOODRHO^ANUrAOTUR.NQ COMPANYSnringfteld, Mass., Nov. 26—Charles 
Miller, aged thirty, of Worcester, who 
last night shot and killed his wife and 
seriously wounded Miss Grace Dickin
son of this city, in the home of Miss 
DiRnson, where the Millers had gone 
to spend the day, was arraigned in po
lice court today charged with murder. 
A plea of not guilty was entered and 
his case was continued. The police say 
-hat Miller admitted the shooting, charg- 
ng his wife with faithlessness. Miller 
vas prevented from taking his own life.

Miss Dick nson has a bullet wound 
,n the back from which she is expected 
to recover.

46 ST. ALEXANDER STREET,

— years ago,
bide numerous gems

combat the dread typhus in Poland and -The General died, however w.thout dis-

folded her^pfrience? ‘^combatting plored in an effort to find themmes. 

hunger and disease in those Bolshevist
laden countries.

Miss Vaughan said that for the last 
four years Poland has been striving to 
be an independent nation. At the sign
ing of the peace treaty, the Poles re
turned to find their farms destroyed, 
buildings gone, stock dead, machinery 
rusted and the banks empty. Here the 
great patriotism of the Poles asserted lt- 

with enthusiasm that

18 Main WITH ONLY TEN 
MEN HE STARTS 

A REVOLUTION
ST. STEPHEN.

Mexico City, Nov 12—( Associated 
Press Correspondence)—One of the 
shortest lived revolutions in the history 
of Mexico has just been put down by 
the government in the state of Nuevo
LeAbelardo Arizpe, a colonel in the Car- 

army, approached a small village

Miss Gladys Vaughan, in 
Sackville This Week, Re
counted Polish Conditions.

[§#001
Down

self, and it .
the Poles went about the work of re
construction.

The Polish army was made up entire
ly of boys, illy equipped and with no 
rations; but nevertheless, they went 
their way singing. There wtfs not 
enough clothing to go round; in one 
instance, there was only one overcoat to 
a company, and the men were barefoot. 
The' winter was so severe that many 
mens’ ears, feet and faces were bl.stor
ed and running sores, from not one, but j 
many freezings. The Boy Scouts of j 
Poland did wonderful work m aiding in 
the disarming of the German army in 
November 191S. These boys were only 
twelve and thirteen years of age.

Paderewski, the great Polish patriot, 
deserved the name not only patriot of 
Poland but patriot of the 
world. He had given up his posi
tion as one of the leading pianists of 

I the world to aid his country and had 
contributed his own personal fortune of 
more than a million dollars to the cause
of Poland. . »

About 80 per cent of the people of 
Poland can neither read nor write, but 
the other 20 per cent were well educated 
thus creating great distinction between 
the two classes.

At the outbreak of the war,

was

/Sackville, N. B, November 27—Miss 
Gladys Vaughan, who, as a representa
tive of the American Red Cross, engag
'd in relief work in Poland, Russia and 
Roumanie, during the last few years, 
has returned to the scenes of her Alma 
Mater, Mount Allison University, with 
the most stirring tales of want, priva
tion, disease, cruelty and barbarity.

Miss Vaughan having secured lier de
cree of B. Sc., at Mount Allison, was 
appointed bacteriologist of the Univers- 
ty of Wisconsin, and at the outbreak of 
the war, as bacteriologist with the Unit
ed States Army, was sent overseas to

ranza

i
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n qA Promise
that has made good

KM
mç-y & 1$ sS0■y.b > theremWhen KING COLE TEA was in its 

infancy we associated with it the 
slogan—“You’ll like the flavor.” It 
was a modest statement, yet when 
you come to think of it, it covers all 
that you are looking for in the tea of 
your choice. How well KING COLE 
has lived up to its promise is proved 
by the many thousands of Jy.v
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- By “BUD” FISHER
MUirr AND JEFF—GUS NEARLY DID IT ONCE—- WELL, ALfAO^Ti ONC 1 

NIGHT He CAME INTO 
TH6 DUTCHMAN'S, | 
VUHERG lH.e AND l
SPvvis XA/eae 

I drinking, and He I

SAIDI-’WELL,
I 6CNTS, V/HAT A

\ We (SONNA HAVE-y

/"and GENeRouV-A f GGNeeousl xuhat 

D'ye Me an, 
GeNEROUS’ J 

T>iD He eveR
XRÊAT YOU?J

AND He WAS 
A TRU6 

I FRIEND, j 
too! y

T0U SAID AN EARTUL.
He xn A^> THe-

trug^t' FRIENT!

X eveR

"RAIN 0Ç. 

SNOVNf

L’LL SAT He 
jdkS generous 

TO A FAULT!
rSO POOR OLD eusN (l?i&HTO. 6uS 
has kicked WAS a good 
OP F1. (SNIFFJ - y fellow. 
<LUS WA s A (
GOOD FELLOW.
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FOR SALE TO LET
COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE-HOUSÉHOLD FURNISHED ROOMS .WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALE/

AUCTIONS* REAL ESTATE
MAID. REFERENWANTED 

required. Apply Mrs. Edwin Stewrfrt, 
176 Sydney street. 16812-124-1

WAITRESS WANTED — VICTORIA 
16278—12—1

FOR SALE—ONE 1923 HUPMOBILB, T0 
FURNITURE1 run 8 months. Cost $2,750. wi.l sell 

Removed to our sales- for $1,500. Terms 1-8 cash, balance at
for convenience of, 7 per cent, 10 months. Apply Oldsmo- TO LET _ pURNISHED ROOM.

bUe Show Rooms, Pugsley BuV-’— Heated, twin Beds, suitable for two
* 16289—12—1 gentlemen. 25 Paddock street.

FURNITURE LET — FURNISHED ROOM. 
Telephone Main 8270. 16808—12—4IN Hotel.RECRUITS WANTED 1

FOR SALE WANTED—WOMAN FOR HOUSE 
work to go to country. Apply Mrs. 

Arthurs, 50 Mecklenburg.

St John Fusiliers, 1st Bn., (26th 
Bn., C. E. F.), require a number of 
recruits to bring Battalion up to 
strength. Com'pany officers will bv 
at the Armories Thursday evening, 
December 2, and every Tuesday am, 
Thursday after, to receive men.

16282-12-4

room
sale, fumed oak library 
set, table/arm and rocking 

: oak dining suite, 
consisting of buffet, round 

table and 6 ch^i.s, :uuu. and oak dress
ing cases, Iron bens, springs anil mat
tresses, 50 assorted pictures, 2 gas ranges
I roller top desk Smith Premier Type
writer, kltchenwur; and table, 8 burner 
oil stove and ov n. 2 oil heaters, 1 fur- 
lined coat, 50 asso.trd sizes Russian iron 
ro. sting pans, 5 doz. wool mitts, cork 
linoleum and oilcloth, etc.

BY AUCTION
at salesroom 96 Germain St. on Tuesday 
afternoon Nov. 80lh it 2.30 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

m _ I am instructed to
f*B---- sell at Public Auc-
IHF I tlon, 123 Brussels
IBjj [ street, tonight, 7.30>

| also every night this
IM________ [ week and next week, TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED
II ~-J shaker flannels of allj furnished house, 51 Kennedy St Ap-

colors? also print n. C. Scott. 15806—12—6
cotton, latest patterns, ginghams and
bleached cotton, lace curtains, toweling --------------- -------
blankets, puffs, men’s socks, men’s, 
women's and children’s sweaters, mus
lins, dishes of all kinds, silks of sll kinds,
velvets, corduroys, bath towels scrim tr uuJ—AiUûIC MANUSCRIPT BOOK 
yard, table oil cloth, créions, silkollne, between Simonds street and Douglas 
housedresses, children’s dresses,, black Ave. Please return to 267 Douglas Ave. 
and whit#v silk waists and toys of all 1($328—11—29
kinds.

New two family house on 
Crown street; lights, bath; ren
tals $90 per month. Shows an 
excellent rate of interest on 
purchase price.

’OWANTED — CAPABLE MAID 
assist with housework from 8.30 to 

References. Apply Mrs. D. McKendrC- 
41 Paddock street. 16280—11-f

16303—12—4
16255—12-—1FOR SALE—ON MONDAY, OAK  

Dining Set, Sideboard, Chairs, Table, 
Chairs, reasonable price. 86 Elliott Row.

16260—11—29

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. F. C. Ownes, 

West 718. 16194—12—3
LET — ROOM, FURNISHED. 

Phone 2368-22. Gentleman preferred:
16819—11—30

WANTED — MAID FOR HOUR' 
work. Mrs. C. W. Hope Grant,) 

16256—124East St. John Building 
Company

WANTED — GOOD RELIABLE 
..ouse keeper. Apply evenings 6 -9, 120 
Queen street. 16243—11—30

Orange street.FtKR SALE — PARLOR CABINET, 
Carpet, Vacuum. Phone 866-11.

16306—11—30
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 

Peters. 18315—12—t WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. Mlti 
Allison, 82 Carleton street. fWANTED — MEN WITH EXPEItl- 

ence In insurance business. Apply 
19827—11—00

•Phone M. 4248
11-29

WANTED—MOTHER’S HELPER OR 
working housekeeper. Mrs, Frederick

A. Foster, 114 Leinster stJr(^£_1i_30 WANTED—COOK AND 'ÜTCItEN

—-----------------  I Woman, also Dining R» m Girl. Oder
PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO'wages. Mrs. T. P. Keane, Waldorf Ciife 

$30 a week. Learn without leaving m Union St, West, 
home. Descriptive booklet sent free.
Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, To
ronto, Canada.

% WHITE TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR
light housekeeping, heated, central. 5. Metropolitan Life. 

Orange. 16800—12—6

FOR SALE—CHEAP,
Iron Bed, Spring and Mattress; Couch 

and Go-Cart. Phone Main 1*5-41.
16234—11—29

16215-114-2

TWO TEAMSTERS WANTED. AP- 
ply 51 St. James streetTO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUlt- 

nished room, pleasant home, with
S&îgîZïïïSZtfïSg' WANTES—AT ONCE. TEAMSTER, 

lady for the sake or her company. Box Phone West 898-11. 16221 11 80
X 194, Times. 16199—11—29

16325—11—30FOR SALE FOR SALE — CABINET GRAMO- 
phone, 261 Duke street, West. 16202-11r-1New two family house on Elliott 

Gas, bath, electrics. Rents $75 
Price $7,000. Part can 

mortgage. Reasonable of- 
ler will be considered. M. 4248

16216—11—30
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. No washing. Mrs. K.jE 
McDonald, 116 Wright street.

row. 
per month, 
remain on WANTED — BOY TO LEARN 

Plumbing. J. H. Noble, Market St.
16262—12—4

WANTED—TWO GIRLS. APPLY 
The Two Barkers, 100 Prineesk street-

16187—11—30 WANTED—CAPABLE MAID, OME 
with cooking experience. No armi 

ment about wages to the right party. 
Apply immediately. Mrs. F. G. Spencyq 
41 Orange street.

TO LET—FIVE ROOM FURNISHED 
Flat, 88 Stanley street. Seen 2 to 5.

* 16208—11—80
HOUSES TO LET 16143—11—2!

11-29

________________ _________ SALESMAN FOR LITHOGRAPHING
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GE5Î- and Printing House to canvas Mon-

tleman preferred, 198 Duke. treal and vicinity. Reply, stating age,
16204__12__3 experience, salary expected and give re

ferences to Box X 197, Times.

TtfEAR LAKE ONTARIO Fruit and 
Poultry Ranch. 37 acres in fine till

age and 15-cow trout-stream pasture, 
well fenced; IV, miles RR. town, near 
city; 50 bbl. apple orchard; warm 6-rvom 
house, spring water; 2 good barns. 
Owner alone, makes price for quick sale 
only $2,000, part cash, balance easy teruft. 
Details this and farm 100 acres $1,000 
down, pag. 94 Strout’s Big Illustrated Cat
alog Farm Bargain* Canada and 38 States. 
Copy free. St rout Farm Agency, 306AB 
Manning Chambers, Totohto, Ont,

H-38.

KITCHEN GIRL. GROTO CAFE, 216 
16219—12—1Union.

16172—12-Ç-2WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. VIC- 
16167—11—29toria Hotel.16231—11—29TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- 

ished rooms, very central, two minutes 
walk from ferry and King- Telephone, 
bath, electrics. Good table board. Terms 
reasonable. 84 Princess street.

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID. FAM- 
ily of three. Apply Mrs. J. D, Malifrf 

292 Douglas avenue. 16097—
LOST AND FOUND WANTED—STENOGRAPHER HAV- 

ing at least one year’s experience. 
Write mentioning salary, Box X 191, 
Times Office. 16166—11—29

I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home in spare time silvering 

mirrors; no capital; free instructions. 
16129__H__29 C. F. Redmond, Dept. 827, Boston, Mass.

WANTED—PLAIN COOK OR 
eral Girl. Apply Mrs. Emerson, 1 

16048—12-Germain.WAS i ED—GIRLS TO TAKE UP 
'îur- rg. Apply jViatrfn, Home lor Ir.-

12—2

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 WANTED—WORK ON FARMS FOR
16203—12__8 - Two Boys( ages 15-17, good milkers

--------------------------------------------------------- -— and can handle horses. Box X ls9,
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. AP- limes. 16124—11—29

ply 48 Horsfield street.

X 4WANTED — GENERAL MAID, 
Orange street.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MlS 
J. Hoyden Thomson. Tel Rothesay 

16971-11-43

Horsfield street.LOST — WEDNESDAY, AT Vic
toria School, fountain pen. Finder 

please return to Principal.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
11—29

curables. loOuO—1
WANTED — SALES GIRL WITH 

some experience with groceries. Must 
be quick and accurate at figures and 
have good references. Apply the Two 
Barkers, Ltd., 65 Brussels s.reet.

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT WITH 
small house and bv.nv Courtney at 

Address J. A * Tonyburn, N. B.

I am instructed to
Monday UbliCmor^iTg" LOST-BATTERY FROM CAR, 8918, 

November 29, at 10 on Duke street, West End, Tuesday, 
o’clock at 46 Duke ! Nov. 9. Kindly leave same at Willard 
Street, West St John Service Station, Duke street, 

bedroom suite,

16816—11—26r WANTED — BOY TO WORK 
around grocery store, 78 Pitt. Phone 

M 2681.

16135—11—2
78.

IMPERIAL HOTEL SUITE WITH 
16122—11—29

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
home privileges, 432 Main, lower bell.

16125—12—2

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- 
vate family, gentlemen. M in 124-41.

16116—11—29

16128—11—2916200—12—3 WANTED — GENERAL MAI 
Sleep home. Apply Mrs. Harry H 

15939—11-

kitchenette to rent.
WANTED — A BOY. APPLY 2 

Barkers, 100 Princess street.
16170—11—29FOR SALE—THREE FLAT HOUSE, 

North End. Present rentals $444. Price 
si 600 if sold quickly. Half cash. Bar
gain. H. E. Palmer, 60 Princess street 
M. 2847- 16178—11—30

per, 112 Leinster street16283—11—30

LOST — GOLD NECKLACE, SET- 
ting of Pearls and Peridots; Carleton, 

Coburg, King Square. Finder please 
leave at 89 Carleton street Phone M. 
4056-21.

BOOKKEEPER,EXPERIENCED 
lady preferred. Apply in own hand

writing stating salary. Falrweati.er’s 
Limited, Box 263, Sussex, N. B.

16052—12—1

16186—11—30one
_ three piece parlor
suite, one carpet square, one leather arm 
chair; one cabinet mohogany gramo- 

TO LET OR FOR SALE—BRAND |pnone worth about $300 with 85 records;
new two-story house, Welt St John, one dining room set with round table, 

■five bedrooms bath, living room, dining six chairs, also one sideboard to match, 
room kitchen, good cellar and yard, linoleums; one kitchen range; one -oil 
Every room bright and cheerful. Lovely stove 8 burner, with oven and also man- 
view' of harbor. Good neighborhood, tie piece (McClarys) one Boston couch; 
Immediate possession. T. H. Bullock/one parlor rocker and other household 
City Hall. 11—22—T.f. effects. Also one fishing net, 96 fathoms

more or less and one starter for a Mc
Laughlin car, one magnet, one gasoline 
tank, (20 gallons)

WANTED — GENERAL MAID, NC 
washing. Apply 282 Douglas avenue 

16843-11-28.
A SELF-RESPECTING MAN 

whose ambition is beyond his pres
ent occupation, might find more con
genial employment with us, and at the 
same time double ids Income. We re
quire a man of dean character, sound 
in mind and body, of strong pe 
ality, who would appreciate a life’s posi
tion with a fast growing concern, where 
induntry would be rewarded with far 
above average earnings. Married man 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street.

16118—11—29 WANTED — A CAPABLE STENO - 
grapher with knowledge of French. 

Apply G. E- Barbour Company, Limited.
16106—11—29

SITUATIONS WAN'TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Parlor, open lire place. Breakfast if 

desired. Home privileges. Near ferry.
16117—11—29

TO ~£eT—FURNISHED ROOM, i 

Elliott Row.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 
16046—11—29

LOST—GOLD PENCIL, BETWEEN 
180 Charlotte street and Imperial The

atre Finder please leave at this office.
16162—11- 29

rson-
WANTED—POSITION BY STESC 

grapher with four years’ experieqe. 
Box X 198, Times.

M 969-11. '
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 

ply 112 Wentworth street.
16076—12—1

16209—1Ï

16055—11—20 YOUNG MAN BOOKKEEPER 
would like work in thd evenings. Bjï 

16306—11—.1!
FOR SALE — THREE TENEMENT 

House near comer of Victoria and St, 
James street, West. Good investment 
Apply Joseph O’Brien, 857 Ludlow St. 
West. 15952—11—29

TO RENT WANTED—GIRL TO DO TYPE- 
writing and general office work, 

work. Write P. O. Box 927, City.
16058—11—29

192, Times.11—1—1921Peters street.I. WEBBER. 
Auctioneer. 

16245-11-29 iWANTED—NURSING. MAIN 41 
16074—1

TO RENT—UNFURNISHED FLAT, 
five rooms. Central, 218 Princess St.

16813—12—1

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WETO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
Gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg. pay $16 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can-
________________________________________ , vassing; we instruct you and supply you
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 189 with work. Write Brennan Show Card

System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
16065—12—1 College street, Toronto.

will
WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL, SCRUB YOUNG MAN WITH TEN YEAt

banking experience, wants posits? 
with local concern. Good refefente 
Apply Hox 114, Times.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITtéï
as Governess for small children. Bo: 

A 166 Times.

FOR SALE—THREE LOTS, EAST 
St. John, 184 Sheffield. 15956—11—29

16064—12—1SALE woman, and chamber maid. Hotel 
Asia, Corner Mill and Pond streets.

16053—12—1

SHOP TO LET, 61 WATER ST. 
Apply Simonds Saw Works.There will be sold at 

Public Auction, at 
Comer

FOR SALE—SMALL TWO FAMILY 
House, near Adelaide street Four 

and toilqt, electrics, only three 
old. Price $2,200. Five hundred

i*_______ 1 Chubb’s
Il called), S*. John,
IS Brunswick, on Saturday

the 4th day of December, $920, at $2 
o’clock noon, the Leasehold land with 
building thereon, on the southwest side 
of Mlllidge avenue in St John aforesaid 
at the south eastern bounds of land now 
occupied by Samuel Klncade, having' a 
frontage of 50 feet extending back the 
same width 100 feet

For terms of sale and further particu
lars apply to the undersigned Solicitor.

Dated this 29th day of November, A. 
D„ 1920.

Charlotte. Gentlemen only. 15913—11-fX16071—12—1

JR TO LET—DESIRABLE LOT ON THE 
south side of Straight Shore road. Fish

ing privilege. J. Roy Campbell, 42 Prin
cess street, St. John. 16276—12—4

WANTED—MEN TO TRAIN AS 
salesmen with new company, rare 

opportunities, 65 Mill street.

rooms 
years
dollars cash, balance monthly payments 
to suit purchaser. Address Çox X 168, 
care Times. H—20—

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 105 
16049—13—1 .—We need you to make socks on tne 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied. 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 2C Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

Union. '.i
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM- 

suitable for one or two; lights, bath, 
phone, 171 Queen.

13945—12—25 e
WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 

ci<' salesman, to call on grocery 
trade. Addresà immediately, Box W 

18390—12—16

16052—11—29 WANTEDNIAGARA FALLS—WORLD'S WON- 
derl Come and see delightful home 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone,-cheap «lectrkity avail
able? 65 acre» excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest 
Sacrificed for cash, 
dry, Niagara Fails south. Ontario

TO PURCHASE TO LET—95 GERMAIN ST, WIFH- 
in easy distance of winter port, furn- 

ishéd rooms with or without house-
W ANTED—EXPERIENCED W AIT- 

ress, Union Club.
WANTED — YOUNG GIRL FOfc 3985-11.

house work in small family. Apply 40 
Summer street. 16092—12—1 !

WANTED — COUPLE FOR TW 
connecting housekeeping rooms. >?

16824—12-

157, Times. 16054—11—29
SELL US YOUR OLD DISC PHONO- 

graph Records. We allow 40c. each ■ keeping privUeges. Modern. West 804-11 
whatever their condition in exchange for | 16002—11—36

records of your choice. Write right 
now to Success Phonograph Club, Box 
46410, Amherst, N. S. 11—24—T.f.

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hal 
Works 824 Lafayette St« New York.

WANTEEX-GENTLEMAN LODGE
_______ I in private family, large, bright roav.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL ”;ntraj locality. Apply Box XI75, 
house work. Mrs. Conlon, 114 Meek- Times. 16&J} 1

lenburg. . Io023—11—30

new | TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- 
vate family, for gentlemen. Box X 181, 

Times. ' 15980—11—30

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
Stove. Phone 1503-21. 15994—11—30

spot in America. 
Apply Hodrickson- STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, 

Solicitor for E. M. Barnes and H. B. 
Duke. WANTED—YOUNG LADY RO< 

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED—ROYAL 1er °.r Young Couple One who can ] 
Hnt„, 16032—11—30 the P,ano Preferred, board could be

° ' - ------------- ranged. Home like- Box X 174, Tithe
16814-11-U

'll

KEEP UP APPEARANCEF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
12—4FOR SALE—GENERAL TO LETTO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED 

16001—11—30rooms. Phone 770.FOR SALE—ONLY 60 CENTS A 
Bushel, $1-60 a Barrel, delivered, for 

best Table Turnips. Fine grain, nice 
flavor, good keepers. Telephone order to 
Main 2636. J. S. Gibbon.

WANTED —ROYAL 
16096—12—1Ex-Kaiser Said to Be Making : 

Gift of Money to Children.
F. L. Potts, Real Es

tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
If you have real es- 

16274—12—9 M tate lot sale, consult us.

Tano,
dition cheap for cash." Owner moving1 
away. Box X 179, Times Office.

11-29.

WAITRESS
Hotel.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 

15956—11—29
WANTED — A POWER BO)Y 

about 30 ft. long, 8 ft. beam, 15 IE ) 
four cycle engine; good Condition, w.

16298—l£-

Sydney. KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. DUF- 
16026—11—80ferin Hotel.---------  TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS,

London, Nov. 27—During visits of his private family, 118 St. James. Pnone FLATS TO LET X 137 Times.
WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER, LIGHT 

work. Apply 2 Barker street WANTED—HORSE FOR HIS KEE 
for winter or might buy. Good <çTr 

Box X 199 .Times.

children at Doom Castle, during the last 
week, former Emperor William of Ger- i TO LET — PARTLY FURNISHED 
many took occasion td discuss with them ! three room fiat, self-contained, Main 
their financial resources, says a despatch ; 1840~21- 15J14 11 29

to The Daily Mail from Doom.
It Is said the former emperor intends viz-, * mnnur1

to present to each of his children £86,- ROOMS AND BOARDING
000 in Dutch money, “so they may con- _ _ ___________
tinue to live in a manner befitting the WANTED—GENTLEMAN ROOMER

M. 8985-11.

FOR RENT — BRIGHT, CHEERY 
seven room flat on Douglas Ave.

16818—11—30

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 190 BRIT- 
tain. Leonard A. Conlon, Solicitor.

16132—11—29

: 16011—11—29
16802—1Phone West 778-41. WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN TO 

help with house work. Plain family. 
Phone West 433-11.

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CA.\ 
vass, but to tiflvel and appoint ljoc.u 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chan 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age hnd 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G.. Toronto. i

15992—11—29
FOR SALE—15 STEEL ALCOHOL 

Drum, 90 gallon capacity. Good for 
storing gasoline, oil, etc. Apply Nation
al Drug and Chemical Co.

WANTED—GIRL, 2Q POND. to
16950—11—29TO LET —WARM, HIGH CI<ASS 

Flat, Mount Pleasant, Main 1456.
11—24—T.f.

Arnold’s next Auction Sale will be at 
the New Store, 157-159 Brussels street, 

16275—13—4 Saturday night, Nov 27th and Monday
—------------- night Nov. 99th. This will be your

FOR SALE — BABY’S SLEIGH, chance to buy dry goods, china, fancy 
16277—12—1 goods, dolls, toys, blankets, shaker flan

nel and hundreds of useful articles. All 
new goods. T. X. Gibbons, Auctioneer.

SITUATIONS VACANTiHohenzollems.” with breakfast.
TO LET — BRIGHT CHEERFUL, 

sunny flat, all modem improvements, 
WANTED—ONE OR TWO GENTLE,- centrally locate!, possession immediate- 

) men to occupy furnished room in pri- : ly joseph Mitchell, 20* Union street.
I I vate family. With or without board- ; 16297—11—30

! M 3174-11. 16261—12—1 !------------------------------------------x —
m 1 l—f W I-------------------------- -------------- :--------------? TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, 405
M B BOARD AND ROOM, GEN 1’LKMtJv, Union street. Telephone M. 2710. •

j 37 Leinster. 16305—12—1 16301—11—30

WANTED—SECOND HAND CllIF- 
fonier or Roomy Chest of Drawers. 

State price, P. O. Box 87.

16322—12—1
$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 

ing Cards, Sample Book Free. Men 
and Women already making $5 up daily 

Bradley-Garr<tsons, 
11—29

'Phone West 718.
16303—11)-30FOR SALE—SALTS PLUSH COAT, 

Mink Collar and Cuffs, size 86, almost 
Phone Main 8438-11.

in spare time. 
Brantford, Ont.tf WANTED—BY YOUNG COUPLE 

with child, boarding with private 
iiy during winter months. Box X 
Times.

new. |am-
48116807—12—2

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service.57 
T Colborne street, Toronto.

16069—If—2r:FOR SALE — GENTS RACCOON 
Coat, average size, almost new. Box X 

000, Times. 2—1
AUTOS FOR SALE TO LET—ROOMS, WITH OR WITH- 

out board. Phone 8219-21.
TO LET—HEATED FLAT, MOD- 

em, West Side. Box X 196, Times.
16197—12—1

WANTED—HORSE, 1200 WEIGH! 
or over for ids keep for the w nter 

16100—12—
16264-12—4

TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 
Room, 28 Carleton St. 16823—12—2 WE MAKE IT YOUR 

PLEASURE
16164—12—2 Phone Main 814-21.FOR SALE — MUSKRAT LINED 

Coat, Otter Collar. Seal Cap, good 
condition. Box X 108, Times.

11—18—1921YOUNG MEN BOARDERS WANT-'xo LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, MOD- 
ed at 194 Queen street. Telephone M | ern, 158 Queen. Apply 160 Queen St.

16119—11—'29 Phone 2265-21. 16214-11—29

WANTED — AT ONCE, SMAL1 
furnished or unfurnished flat. Writ 

particulars, Box X 183, Times Office.
16018—11—2

FOR SALE—ONE 1920 CHEVERO- 
let Sedan, only run 2,000 miles. Price 

$1,350. N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 
Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

EARN MONEY AT HOME-WK 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spaie time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Ltd., 48 Currie Bldg., 269 College 
street, Toronto.

16258—12—1 Pleasant surroundings—a comfort
able place to wait—courteous treat
ment—and eyeglass satisfaction make 
it worth your while to visit our Op
tical Parlors.

2095-41.
FOR SALE—BOOKS AND MUSIC, 

Monday and Tuesday at 16 Cliff street, 
private sale. 16812—11—80

FOR SALE—IM M ORT ALITY CER- 
taln—Swedenborg’s great work on

Heaven and Hell, and a real world be
yond. Over 400 pages, only 25c. po>t 
paid. W. Q. Law, 486 Euclid Ave., To-

\__11__27

TO LET—STEAM HEATED ROOMS TO LET—THREE ROOMS FLAT, 
with board. Phone M. 1381-11. j partly furnished and heated, suitable

15985—11—30 for one or two couples. Phone West
16198—11—30

16131—11—29 WANTED—OVERCOATS TUF NE 
promptly and reasonable, 27 Del il St 

City. 15912-114-29
1

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

iis after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over six 
months. H—2*—T.f.

331-81.WANTED — GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
ers, 148 Victoria street- 15996—10—80

ROOMS AND BOARD, 20 POND.
15949—11—29

WANTED—BOARDERS, 24 CH4.PEI 
street, West.K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO.

OPTOMETRIST 
193 Union Street.

12—K,

USE fhm Wat The W*?niUSEFOR SALE—ONE TUDROPE 5 FAS- 
senger Touring Car, in first class 

ning order, electric lights and spare 
tire. Price $326; 69 City Road or call 
Main 4809. 16080—12—2

ronto. Ad m* Ad Wajrun- AGENTS WANTEDROOMS TO LETIMPROVE YOUR BREAD, IN- 
crease the size of loaf I Homeayde Im

prover will do it. Makes a larger, better 
flavored loaf of finer color and texture. 
Perfectly wholesome. Ask your grocer 
or send 20 cents for a package for 100 
loaves. Elliott & Taylor, Agents, Wat
er street, St. John.

AGENTS WANTED IN BVEitv 
town. Best selling, household artkk 

Large demand for goods- $15 t > $2v 
daily. Stamp for particulars. The Idea) 
Coal Saving Mfg. Co, 111 Tefnuley 
street, Toronto, Ont.

TO LET — ONE LARGE ROOM 
with or without light housekeeping 

privileges. Bath, electricity and phone, 
16829—12—1

B. C Fir Doors
County Housing Board

HOUSES TO RENT

HORSES, ETC 8818, 92 Princess.
Five Cross Panels 16225—11—30a TO LET—SUITE OF THREE ROOMS 

and bath, modern, 20 Queen.
/

FOR SALE—HORSE, 1500 CWT 
Phone 3471-11.FOR SALE — LIGHT DRIVING 

Sleigh, good condition, $164*). St. John 
16310—12—2

16817—12—4 16309—12—42,500 Doors in Stock
FOR SALE—HEAVY HORSE, REA- 

sonable. Apply T. Edward Desmond, 
16826—18—1

Desk Co, Pitt street TO LET—LARGE FRONT BED- 
room, 280 Duke street, Phone M 845-11 

16242—12—3
WANTED 

During November
FOR SALE—LARGE, OLD MAHOG- 

any Sofa. Box X 176, Times.
16811—12—1

We propose to rent from now until May 1 next all 
unsold houses recently completed on Champlain street, 
West St. John, and McKiel street, Fairville, as a pre
caution against damage by frost. These houses have 
all modem conveniences and are up to date in the matter 
of comfort Immediate possession. For particulars ap
ply to

Loch Lomond Road.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
TeL M. 203 and 204

- St John, N. B.

FOR SALE)—NEW SINGLE TRUCK 
Sled. Apply 818 City road, right hand 

16113-11—29

FOR SALE — DELIVERY SLEDS, 
Ash Fungs, Speed Sleighs, Bobs, Har

ness. All carriages reduced. Edge
combe’s, City Road.

TO LET—SMALL HALL BEDROOM, 
furnished, heated, use of bath, elec- 

16217—II—30 Addresses of 1,000 House
wives who would like to try, 
FREE, a *4 lb. tin of Dear
born’s “PERFECT’’ Baking 
Powder. Write today.
Canada Spice & 

Specialty Mills Ltd.,
Manufacturers of "PERFECT’’ 

Products, Sb John, N. B.j j

FOR SALE — LADY’S HEATHER 
Mixed All Wool Jersey Suit, practical

ly new.

bell. tries. Phone 164-21.
1-23 Broad St. TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM I

with bedroom, connecting both, facing 
King street East. Phone 3139-31.

16218—12—1

Phone Main 1261-41.
16299—11—30

^BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS'1
AGENCY(

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
. 42 Princess Street. -

RED CLOUD HEATERS FOR SALE.
16180—12—2

16079—12—2
Phone 1284.

LA TOUR APARTMENTS — ONE 
Suite and One Room for rent.

THOMAS K. SWEENEY, 
Secretary,

109 Prince William St.

FOR SALE—FUR LINED CUA V, 
Grey Squirrel, Kolinsky Sable Collar. 

Vacuum Sweeper. Phone West 724,
15995—11—29

BUSINESS FOR SALE 16227—12—8

Thone Main 1107.TO LET—ONE ROOM, VERY CBN- 
tral, 84 Germain street. Upstairs.

15998—11—80
FOR SALE-GOOD PAYING TAIL- 

oring Business, Complete Stock, F. G.
18207—12—8

PHONE WEST
15906—11—29 Dwyer, Sydnev street.

FOR SALE—COW.
39I-Si.

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People

THE AVERAGE DAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIUES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1910 WAS 14f098 £^<Wda. ' "

a Hati a Word Each *t. ' .rw «fs.".
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Send in die Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
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fing reduced selling prices. At both of 
these meetings the point was made a 
good many times l hat present rests 
are very high and n*>t nut of line witei 
the selling prices. Cancellations were 
also spoken of, and it w is found thal 
conditions in United States Held, as a 
number of cancellations here has been 

lJ. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon- comparatively small in all lines of 
treat Stock Exchange.) chine tools.

New York, Nor. 27. Iron and steel warehouses are doing 
Prev. a fair trade, and prices remain about

Close! Open. Noon, the same. This week sheets dropped 
. Ci.nuitni ... 12 V2 72 back a little, as there ore quite a nurn-
Am Car and Pdry.-ltiP/, 123 12»',é bzer of re-sales in the market,

a i_uk oa ûm from manufacturers 'vho f.nil that tntytm :::: “% M M high-cost material md prefer to get rid
Am Beet sugar /* ^ of some with the ’dei of stocking up
. m i Kd'ries 80 29lA later on at a better llgure. There Is a
Am bteel hdnea .. ... * go()d demand for most lines of sh-ets
Am •••••• /s g' though, and the surplus slock Is not
Am Wootens ..!!!! 70% 70 bay's going to influence the narket very much
“and SF. -• H £% °DBofle7 tab» at"n demand, many
B-V^n u r :::: w. S* * of the boats up now ready

Bmdwm Coco **’’” «4*4 93% °TheCautomobile shops are not 111 any
^tfwm Loco ;.........M/, »* condition than they hare l ecu

ST4 S 20 for some time back. The reduction.
bdiz say. announced in the price of cars iaacn upcues aad u.no.........bo/k bay* oo/* dealcrs who placed orders for

^ ............. toZ? i2y* next season. When these were, taken
y®nt Lcu“.‘“  ...........Q(|i/1 Knvt 87 v! care of buying ceased, and orders are
Cructule ateel........... 9Uy> badly needed In nearly every car .hop

SO/* In the country.
15y is u8 The scrap metal mirket can stand 

^4 almost any phrase tînt »*ne cares to 
14 apply to it this week, and I he more

fiyV. kvo/. 5^az strenuous the phrase the more pleasing
70%. 70Va to the dealers. Spine of the yard? must

tyjiz 'à'ù be having a hard time in making ends
meet with the amount of trade that is 

155** in sight, and there is nothing in raille
ry* bti ular that would cucourige the frjfcf

that things are going to get better. The 
22 steel mills are not buying, neither are 
40Vj* the foundreis, while offerings for non- 

ferrous metals, do not exist.

!

SHOPS YOU HHT TO KNOW- THE. Valuable 
Securities and 

Papers
if kept locked In a 
drawer in your house 
are subject to loss from 
fire or burglars.

These valuable 
papers will be protect' 
ed from such hazards 
when placed in & 
safety deposit box in 
this bank.

Rentals are mod
erate.

Ask for information.

EXCHANGE RATENEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
—............................ ................... .

Designed to Place Befc re Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts- 
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

ma-

VH!.—What Controls It?
W 7B have attempted to show In this 
VV series the principal causes of varia, 

done in exchange rates.
In order to reduce the problem to its 

simplest form, we have not mentioned sev
eral factors which, in spite of adverse trade 
balances, had considerable influence in 
maintaining the value of our dollar abroad 
during pre-war days.

One of these was the great volume of 
Canadian securities (such as bonds of die 
Dominion and Provincial Governments, 
Municipalities and Companies), sold an
nually in other countries. The proceeds of 
these sales created balances to our Credit 
abroad just as though we had exported an 
equal value of merchandise. At the pre
sent time our sales of securities abroad 
«nmint to far less than formerly owing to 
the "tightness” of money and the high 
interest rates demanded. \

Another factor of importance, die in
fluence of which it is difficult to estimate, 
is the amount of ‘foreign money brought 
into Canada by immigrants and tourists.

An adverse Exchange Rate, especially 
one so great as ours with the United States, 
taxes heavily all users of imported goods. 
The greater the excess in the value of im
ports over exports, the higher the Exchange 
Rate is likely to become.

Those who import luxuries because 
they can afford to pay the additional tax,. 
therefore, hélp to maintain the rate or even 
to raise it still further. Thus the price of 
imported necessities is increased to all, in
cluding many consumers who can ill af
ford the extra burden.

In our final article we shall summarize 
die methods by which the exchange rate 
-may be brought back to normal.

SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED

40 Dock stmt Front 417C

" -------WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
STORAGE for Second-’land Goods. Phone 2584-41

AUTOMOBILES STORED. WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
monthi Overhauling done , ’ tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi-

tow cars always ready. At l P col instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,
r 7 Svdney ; Phone 668. revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices

paid. Call or write I. Williams. 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N- B., Phone Main 44.79.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots: highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 665 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2384-H.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen's cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, dia.uo.ids, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers. tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert. W Mill street. Phone 
2892-11.

3B

Paid-up Capital » 0,700,000 
18,000,000 

230,000,000
Reserve
Resources

laysBABY CLOTHING Erie .................
lit Nortu Pfd 
lien Motors Certi... lt>/« 
Inspiration 
luu Mar Com .... 13%
Inti Mar Fid 
indust Alcotiol .... "1
Midvale Steel 
Maxwell Motors ... *‘/s
Mex Petrol 
North Pacific •••••• 86%
.N Y Central .
New Haven ... 
Pennsylvania .
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petrol
Keadiug ..........
Repubuc I & S ••• 6**%
St Paul .....................  ~ ",
South Railway .... "‘A 
South Pacific 
bcudebeker ............... ***%

mya

soy,w%THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

LONG 3*y*

-S-jjjér SfSSÿS 5*
WSttog ere Yoenee »treet* 1 "fvf'iîtil

14%

J. S. Stevenson, 
Ménager, St. John Branch» 
Branches : Charlotte_St., 157Haymarket Square, Mill A

7 û Va 
toy* 
4«y*

BARGAINS 22
4oy,

wttv VOW FOR CHRISTMAS. ALL 
^d^uJu^ioods and fancy articles 

at Wetmore’s, on Garden street___ ____

TOYS ! T°^rînk^MAnyTn^a>Ucidnes! GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
„Tr Si^2» names, all kinds; Me- and Copper Plating, Automobile parte 
Homs, Dru , Skates, Trimmings ] made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street,
chanical loys, Slcds o , ^ save j. firounolnes. , tf

Brusselk and Exmouth streets.

2»y. toys

FLOUR DOWN 60 
CENTS MORE 

IN VANCOUVER

76•76V,
SILVER-PLATERS si y*si y*

64%eey*
p; »*%

2*y*24%
m%\ iu%112

43 A43 y*
121% 120/a „ , _ - ra -r*

8i% Second Drop in Few Days— 
Bread Cheaper in Chicago 

7<4 7% on Monday.

Union pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
Westing Electric .. «7a 
Wiiiys Overland ... 8

I BARGE goes down 81%82
WITH WHEAT. 64% 64% |.1 65% 

.. 61%SNAPSHOTS FINISHED 6i y.61
42% 42%Rochester, N. V-, Nov. 27.—A gov- 

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND eminent owned concrete barge sank In 
60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box the barge canal, four miles west of here 

1343 and have a set of very best pic- yesterday, with 25,000 bushels of wheat 
| tures, glossy 6nl»h. Work returned valued at $38,000. It was bound from 
postpaid. / Buffalo to New York. The cargo was

not insured but it. is said that half of it 
====^==^= can be salvaged.

4» dressmaking

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Nov. 27.

Can Bank of Commerce—2 at 186. 
Royal Bank—17 at 191 y,, 10 at 191. 
Bridge—26 at 74.
Brompton—125 at 61- 
Fish—25 at 40.
Quebec—16 at 22%.
Laurentlde—26 at 92%.
Power—10 at 78 V'a.
Riorden—80 at 167.
Abitibi—825 at 68, 100 at 57%. 
Shawinigan—46 at 103%, 60 at 108. 
Ships—36 at 49%. * 1
Steel Co—26 at 61.
Smelters—86 at 18%, 26 at 18%, 125 

at 18, 25 at 17%, 150 at 16%, 25 at 16%, 
225 at 15%, 26 at 16.

Sugar—100 it 25.
Textile—135 at 109.
Spanish Pfd—10 at 88%.
Cement Pfd—15 at 8.0V,.
Ogilvie Pfd—10 at 79%.

IRON, STEEL, METAL AND
. machinery market.

In Its summary of the iron, steel met
al and machinery markets for wick 
ended Nov. 25, Canadian Machinery and 
Manufacturing News, Toronto, mekes 
the following comment:

The conventions of both makers and 
dealers In machine to Vis have not been 
followed by any *nnouu<:tine»t regmd-

551iiiHS5MNEl>ROMPTLY, 
D78 Elm street. Phone

Vancouver, B. C, Nov. 27.—A drop 
of sixty cents a barrel In the price of 
flour was announced here^esterday by 
local millers. A few days ago a reduc
tion of forty cents was made.

Chicago, Nov. 27.—Bread will be a 
cent a loaf cheaper here beginning on 
Monday. The price will be 11 cents for 
a one pound loaf.

jg

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

STORAGEENGRAVERS CANADA’S RUBBER INDUSTRY

<5F. C. WESLEY 
and engravers, 

phone M982. Capital Paid up $15,000,000
Reserve Fund $15,000,000

This series, when completed, wiU be pub
lished in pamphlet form ft you desire * 
copy, write to our Head Office,

WOOD AND COALTO LET—AUTOMOBILE STORAGE, people. 
Douglas Avenue, Phone M. 663-42.

16280—12—3 ■■
HAIRDRESSING

/
S' PteîÏÏS - Phone 1426-21. 16114-11^29

Toronto 343

Good Soft15911—H—29

STOVES
Coal. HATS BLOCKED

STOVES AND FURNITURE 
Bought and Sold. J. M. Logan, 18 

Haymarket Square, M. 3773.
14849—12—16

posite Adelaide street.

Well Screened.

TAILORINGIRON FOUNDRIES •Phene 
Main 3938A. MORIN, HIGH CLASS CUSTOM 

Tailor for Ladies and Gents. Pressing, 
.dteration and remodelling attended to. 
Prices reasonable; 60 Germain.

,bOrrUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

“?i'^iAU°^BratEFÔguX Emmerson Fuel Go.
15007—12—10

116 CITY ROAD

MARRIAGE LICENSES UPHOLSTERING

COAL 1
STORES ISSUE 
Hours, 8.30 ajn.

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE, 
Cushions to order and covers, matress- 

Thomas Cummings, 178

WASSON’S DRUG 
Marriage Licenses- 

till 10-30 p.m.
!

I ■
es refilled 
Wentworth street, Phone 2685-21. .

GEKERAL CHANCE OF TIKE16058—12—1 I

MEN'S CLOTHING 1

WATCH REPAIRERS DOUBLE TRAIN SERVICE

ST. JOHN—MONTREAL
(EASTERN TIME)

Effective November 28th.

coats well made and trimmed and sell- 

wear Clothing, 182 Union street

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Special

ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

G. B. Haggard, 67
tf

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR
LIMITED i

•-57 Union Street49 Smytht StreetWaltham factory.
Peters street.
W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMBR- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
13b Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

money orders
depart—

No. 15 at 3.00 P- M. Soft Coal«, Y YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN SUP- 
BUY 'with Dominion Express Money 

dollars costs three cents.plies
FiveOrders.

Expfes^cir^Montrealj" doe In Montreal 8.10 tea.

PIANO MOVING WELDING Connections for points in Ontario. The “Canadian" foe 
Toronto—Chicago, etc* Ifaves at 8.45 ajn. i Broad Cove Coal.

Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
Phone M. 42

B\ AUTO. FUR- 
General 

Arthur ti.

OX Y ACETYLENE WELDING, 
Soldering, Brazing and Re-babiting. 

We will weld any part of your car and 
guarantee the job. ,At Hutchings, 60 
Marsh Hoad.

PIANOS MOVED 
riture moved to the country.

cartage ; reasonable rate».
Stackhouse. Phou*. 814-21.

-
No. 39 at 6.00 P. M*

Daily Express for Montyeal, due Montreal 1230 p.m. 
Connections for Ontario, Canadian West and Pacific Coast

\#
ARRIVE—

No. 4Q at 5.35 A. IVI.
PHOTOGRAPHIC l Mill Street

broader application
of LIQUIDATION FOR

SOLDIERS’ CHILDREN
MAKE YOUR XMAS GIFTS FLU-
MAKE i portraits will solve the

gifts they are always ap- 
eaily. 1921 styles 

Victoria Studio Co., 45
St. John, N. B.

Daily from Montreal.sonal ones, 
problem» as 
predated, 
ready today.
King Square,
Picture taken day or night,

rain or shine while U wait. Films de
veloped and printed quick- clear, reason
able unce We enlarge any photographs,ihung square. St- John, N. B. Fhum 

1698.

Sydney Soft CoalRegina Sask., Nov. 27.—By an amend
ment to the Soldiers’ Dependent Chil
dren Act, in the provincial legislature, 

■ children of soldiers of those powers who 
associated with the allies during

Come Nr». 16 at 12.20 P. M.
Daily Except Sunday. WELL SCREENED

A. E. WHELPLEY
238-240 Paradise Row
’Fhoue Main 1227 o well known > 

character. The 
eyes of the aty

CONNECTIONS— _

PU,nCS’f St. John. Daily except Sunday.

FASTBOUND—Train 40 with Bay of Fundy Steamer for points in Nova 
® "a C N. R. Train 18 leaving 6.10 a.m. for East. Daily except Sun
day On Sunday with C. N. R. Train, 50, leaving 8.30 a m for points East 
Train No. 16 connects with C. N. R. Train 14, leaving 12.40 p.m.. Daily ex- 
cept Sunday.

were
the war, will receive the same benefit 
under the act as those givJn the chil
dren of Canadian and British soldiers. East

<S£>-PLUMBING The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
GORDON W NOBLE, PLUMBER 

and Heater, Jobbing given PeTS0"“l
Telephone 20U0-31. 154 Water-

Save
The
Coal

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17 Vf0M.N. R. DesBRISAY, District Passenger Agent, St John, N. B.
tention. 
loo street

If you nml 
help, use
WA/fT/WX

RAINCOATS repaired Dry Cut Slab Wood
$2.25 per LoadST. JOHN TRANSPORTATION,Make the window stops tighter, 

nail quarter rounds around the 
floor next to base boards, replace 
the worn thresholds and stop the 
draughts. Put Beaver Board over 
the broken plaster and hang storm 
doors on all doors exposed to the 
winds.

Maritime Waterproof Clothing Co., 41 
street, SL Mulleins Halt ^ VS^hclp wanted

colunuL in
Sydney LIMITED 

PHONE 4500
y

'Phone 3471-11

NICE DRY KINDLING
In Uniform Bundles.

Best in the City.
WILSON BOX CO.

’Phone West 99.

REPAIRING
For Mouldings, doors, etc. Trucking TheTremsferFURNITURE REPAIRING AND up

holstering, 267 Union- Phone 916-11. THONE MAIN 1898.
Furniture Moved

* * •

, Evening 
Times-Sta*1

j SECOND-HAND GOODS gasolineOILThe Christie
Woodworking Co., Limited

: jxfNOW IS THE TIME. THE WINTER 
Is coming. Come and get your soldier 

overcoats at bargain prices Also great 
bargains in men’s working boots. Come 
and see for yourself. Don’t miss the 
barralns. Dominion Second Hand Store» 
641 Main street St. John, N. B. Phone 
M 4372.

10-20 tf.I

*50 CLIFF STREET FOR SALE—BROAD COVE COAL 
in stock. Orders promptly delivered. 

R. i J. Porter, Main 434-11.12-1.65 Erin Street 16761—11—26

l 1
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Shipping Interests !
Qc. A WordYou Save

On all rush telegrams 
to the United Kingdom 

if you mark them

File at any G P. R 
-Telegraph Office

Write us for particulars and a book of blanks

The Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co. of Canada 
— Limited ===== 

Marconi Building 
11 St. Sae:t»30*St.. Mantrsal

Lfg- r
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RINK FOR ROTHESAY.1389 CONTRACTf*

*8?The Rothesay Community Club ar
ranged a “Scottish evening” for last 
night and the entertainment provfed one 
(if the most popular and successful yet 
held by the club. George Dobbin, the 

the chairman and St.

3L
0 You Save Middlemen’s Profits if*r

7I flf

4VNwhen you order «ms president, was
Paul’s Sunday school accommodated a 
large audience, which heartily eiyoyed 

The work of harnessing the water the 'programme. The various numbers
of the included: Harry Lauder imitations by 

Harold Ellis; song by Mrs. Ross; quar
tette by Mrs. Hugh Cannell, Miss Hen- 

Charles Scott and Reginald

Usem
i

The dance and bridge in the Knights 
of Columbus Hall last night was a most 
successful and delightful social event mid 

also a great financial success, netting 
a large sum towards the Catholic ladies’ 
fund for the furnishing of the library of 
the new nurses’ home. Both the dance 
and the bridge were
provided enjoyable entertainment. A 
four-piece orchestra discoursed a fine pro

of dance music and the floor 
There

were many tables of bridges and some 
exciting games were played. The early 
hours of the morning had come round 
before the last guest took a reluctant de
parture. Mrs. Andrew «J. Mulcahy whs 
the chief convener for the bridge and 
dance. The members of the reception 
committee were Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, 
Miss Mary Travers, Xllss Margaret Mc- 
Cluskey and Mrs. W. E. Scully. The re
freshment committee conveners were 
Mrs. Andrew MacDonald and M-s. Fred
erick Lynch. Mrs. Leonard Conlon had 
charge of the arrangements for the hall. 
The bridge conveners were Mrs. A. C. 
D. Wilson and Mrs. M. E. Agar. For 
the tickets Mrs. P. Fitzpatrick was con
vener. Mrs. H. Sullivan had charge of 
the punch. Presiding over the pouring 
of the tea and coffee were >trs. D. P. 
Chisholm, Mrs. Frank Foster, Mrs. D. 
W. Harper, Mrs. D. P. Mahoney, Mrs. 
A. C. D. Wilson and Mrs. F. C. Owens.

The bridge room was attractively dec
orated with potted plants. The refresn- 

' ment table decorations were most appro
priate, pretty and quaint. A miniature 
Christmas tree formed a centre piece and 
from it gay ribbons w^re carried to the 
four comers where little nurses caught 
end held them.

The prize winner at whist were Daniel 
Mullin, K. C., gentleman’s first prize; 
Mrs. M. E. Smith, ladies* first prize; 
Claude F. Cassidy, consolation prize.

Old Dutch for a Clean, 
Bright Bathroom

fl fl power of the Musquash, one 
sources of hydro-electric p.-wer in the 
scheme of the New Brunswick Eiectric-

i
Guaranteed derson,

al Power Commission, has been start- Cooper; recitation, Mr. Morton ; recita- 
■ ed and yesterday some twenty-five men tion, Charles Scott; reading, Mrs. Wil

liam Davidson; concertina selection,
.................... .. „ , James MacDonald. F. C. Mortimer was

camps at the site of operations, Before ^ accompanist. An announcement of 
the end of next week there will be sixty much interest was made at the meeting, 
men on the job and it is expected that q’he cl„b intends to have a skating rink
early in December there will be 150 at 120 feet by 60 feet this winter and to
work on this construction. The contract arrange for hockey games. The under- 
of linking the potential water power taking was planned for with enthusiasir i 
of the eastern and western streams of amj ;t was decided that the next meet- j
the Musquash lias been given to the ;ng 0f the club should he a basket social I
New Brunswick Contracting Company, to be held in aid of the fund for the 
the lowest tenderer. The contract calls
for the construction of a heavy con- 1 ■** ---------------
Crete power dam on the east branch of "I notice Jones, no matter in what so- 
the Musquash, some three thousand ciety lie is, never appears the least bit 
feet in length, and the construction of a bored.”
grade on which to lay a ten foot wood “That’s because he’s been •so well drlll- 
stave pipe, from the dam to the power ed.”—Baltimore American, 
house site at the head of tide near the 
Knight saw mill. It also calls for the 
construction of a concrete and earth 
dam, probably a concrete spill-way and 
earth approach, on the west branch of 
the Musquash, at the head qf what Is 
known as Scott’s Falls, a mile from 
tide water. The construction of a short 
canal from Scott’s Mills to the power 
house site and a minor run-around dam 
built of earth also is included in the

was

engaged in the work of erecting Porcelain, enamel, marble 
shining with their original 
lustre and beauty! Dirt 
and stain gone! Room and 
fixtures hygienically clean! 
It’s Old Dutch that saves 
time and work; and does a 
thorough job.

werelargely attended and

By Mail “Direct from 
Trapper to Wearer”

gramme
wds declared to be perfection.

Because we buy the Raw Furs 
direct from the trappers for cash, p 
Then we select the best and make WÏÊÊË 
them up info beautiful Hallam Guar- 
anteed Fur Garments, which we sell 
direct by mail to you.

This does away with all middlemen's 
profits and expenses, so that Hallam's 
prices are very low. 1

No matter where you live in Canada 
you can take advantage of our mau 
order service, the prices are the same 
to everybody—everywhere. Ycu are 
sure of satisfaction, for Hallam’s guar
antee is to satisfy or refund the money.

, No questions are asked. You are the
* only judge. ______
CRFP Hallam’. 1921 Book of Fur 
■ * * mm Fashions. In this beautifully fl-

from genuine photographs of Hallam Furs. Coatsaud

from cover to cover. Bend for your copy to-day.
It will be gladly mailed free on request.

m
i

1
Made In Canada

1! il1/f.
. w

- if

1

contract.
The programme follows the opinion 

given last summer by C. O. Foss that 
the western branch of the Musquash 
could be diverted to meet the eastern 
branch, bringing the power development 
seven or eight miles nearer St. John 
than the original Lepreau scheme . Ten
ders were opened on Thursday for the 
water-wheel and electrical generator for 
use at the power station. Some seven 
bids were received and these were taken 

___  by C. H. Mitchell, construction engin-
nrm ^to Mo"treai *here ««7 H°‘d-

and makes a lovely garment. gate, consulting engineer of the provm-
TTmited M230. Delivered to yoaS247JM> cjal hydro-elec trie programme will pass

-SEMSS-Siftt « them. Mr. Foss said yesterday that
TORONTO veiv t and a soft down bed. the Musquash development offered 8,-

MZiS Delivered to you *4e.<& | 000 potential hOFSC power.
The engineers and members of the

___ ___ ______ _, tj-.lt commission are also preparing plans for
storage d^irn^witthout^which ti.e whole

dam will be constructed at Log Falls, 
on the western branch of the Musquash, 
and two smaller ones, at Seven Mile 
Lake and Sherwood Lake on the east
ern branch, as well as the very large 
store ge provided by dams at the outlet 
of Loch Alva. At this point it is ne
cessary to build a dam across the main 
outlet of the channel and also two ad
ditional "large earth dams to prevent 
water running into the Belvidere stream 
at the east and into Deer Lake on the 
West. Needless to say, this calls for a 
tremendous amount of detail work and 
the members of the commission as well 

the engineers have been very afctive 
In making out the necessary plans.

The officers of the N. Bj. Contracting 
Company, who have been awarded this 
wqrk, are Thomas Coizalino, president; 
W- H. Mahony, secretary-treasurer, 
Edward F. Power, managing director; 
Herbert Phillips, chief engineer and as
sistant manager.

X4
\X't

Address In full a. below
Handsome coat of Hodson Co
ney, trimmed with finest Ns- 
tuial Australian Opossum. It 
is 88 ins. long; tined wjth silk 
poplin end finished with sailor 
shawl cobar find full belt. The

At a special meeting of the board of 
governors of the Industrial Home for 
Boys, held yesterday afternoon in the 
office of the mayor at city hall, it was 
decided to lay a water and sewerage 
line from the old prison property to con
nect with the sewerage and water sys
tem now operating at the main build
ing. Hon. W. E. Foster presided at the 
meeting.

I
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IN MEMORY OF
N. B. NURSE WHO 

GAVE HER LIFENever again.,
' There is no need for you to go through 

this or a similar experience. Dreadnaught 
Chains will prevent it

I”i /

Æ A beatuiful monument has been 
erected at the Centreville (Carleton coun
ty) cemetery in memory of the late Anna 
Bell West, a Red Cross nurse, who died 
Oct. 22 with spinal meningitis at the 
Walter Reed Hospital, Washington (D. 
C.) The monument was erected by Miss 
F. West, sister of the late Miss West 
who is also a nurse at the /Beverly Hos
pital, Beverly (Mass.)

THE MOTHER’S CROSS.
Another mother has been honored by 

the department of militia for bravery 
Mrs. Edward Goldie, Station street, Fair- 
ville, recently received a mother’s cross 
and ribbon in commemoration of her 
son Alexander, who-made the supreme 
sacrifice in the * battle of Vi my ltidge. 
Alexander Goldie went overseas with 
the 115th Battalion and later was trans
ferred to the famous 26th and fought 
with that unit in the battle of Vimy 
Ridge, where he lost his life.

/.
r |"^HAT big, beribboned box of exquisite 

“Delecto” Chocolates brings back the 
joyous memories of honeymoon days 

end keeps romance alive in every-day life. 
There is happiness as well as drlicinusnrss in 
a box of these G. B. Chocolates.

Originated by
GANONG BROS. LIMITED

ST. STEPHEN. N. B.
Makers fit jo Yeats of Fine Chocolates.

z
/l Tire chains are a necessity for 

every motorist. Dreadnaughts 
are the best value for every motorist

The “Just as Good” argument will not 
get by, if you want service and efficiency. 
Insist on Dreadnaught—The Master Chain.

Made in Canada

McKinnon-Columbus Chain Ltd.
% f

St Catharines, Ontario

/

In :£, 1,1 and y pound Boxes. 
Ask for the Delecto” Box. »1

m the* JSand /*îflfthosirL. CHAINS, K

»X

»
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Build Solid, Fine-flavored Meat on 
Your Hogs with EMPIRE Hog Feed

I

NOTICE ! The right hog feed will not be 
wasteful by providing too much 
protein nor will it be over-economical 
so that there is not enough protein 
to secure the best results.

.

m

a Talking Machine you will do 
injustice unless you first investigate the superior qualities

If you are considering buying 
yourself an
of the Columbia Grafonola, the product of the largest manufacturers of

Talking Machines and Records in the world. 
Noted for Quality and Service.

Î23

1

Now, we know, and we 
offer this feed to hog-raisers 
with every confidence that it is 
the best for them to use. W® 
are not trying to compete with 
low-grade feeds that are mixed 
to get down to a price. 
EMPIRE Hog Feed has its 
own standard—the highest— 
and while it costs a little more 
wülpositively yield big results.

» To arrive at a feed that 
will avoid both extremes is 
not easy, and means long, pa
tient research and actual tests 
in experiments on the hogs 
themselves.

EMPIRE
H06 FEED

Do not be led by what others say. Investi
gate for yourself and be fully satisfied before 
buying.

EMPIRE Hog Feed was
the marketnot put upon 

until we were sure cf its being 
perfectly balanced, tested and 
proven.i

Its Worth More”
Try also EMPIRE Dairy Feed and 

Empire Horse Feed—both carefully bal
anced rations of extra quality ingredients— 
the sort of feeds that cannot fail to give., 
best results.

Make a careful test and watch results— 
that’s all we ask.

“Costs More, hut—
The Exclusive Sales of These Famous Ma

chines and Records Are the Vested Right of
w

analysis

GUARANTEED 

Protein, not less than 
Fat, not less than.... 
Fibre, not more than.

1C%\

J. Clark & Son, Limited ,. 4%
!

2%
17 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. 

SOLD ON THE EASY PAYMENT PLAN
!
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whatever Y u Do 
Don’t Nedecr Your 

Eyes, Says Dr.
Lewis, Who

And the peaceful sunlight shines, 
Where wild birds sing and ferns mi

sprint 

and gol^.

\

BLISS CÂRMAN fold,
back in her greenWhen comes

,1-
Say not above the ashes 
Here ends a man’s desire,
For every year when the bluebird sing, 
He shall be part of the lyric spring, 

blade of the April sod. 
blew with the whisper

Bliss Carman Is a poet In all his being, and Practised dvil engineering.How- 
think of melody, fancy, ever, in 1690, he joined the editorial staff 

all these of The Independent, New York, where
Later, he

1 If your wife 
1 became a widow

& aPoetry makes us
•eftnement, ecstatic emotion ; . , , . _

S': 1912 HD C Lee says of Bliss book. He soon tired of the limitations 
oetry, 191A «• v -a;nr. =„,i himself to
annan ! “F.nnadian in his

'If*

w/3 Tells How to Strengthen Eyesight 50 p.c. 
in One Week’s Time in Many Instances

A Free Prescription You Can Have 
Filled and% Use at Home

For hew as a 
That bowed mid 

of God.”
T wish to acknowledge with since rest 

things the kindness of Mr. Peter Mac- 
the following in-

f

w- tomorrow, where would she turn for .the regular 
income you have always provided ?
What money would she have left after she has 
paid doctor’s bills and funeral expenses ?
Could she meet the mortgages and taxes ? Or 
give your children the comfort and education 
you nave planned for them ?
Would the money left bring in enough income, if invested? 
Would she know how to invest it safely? Or must she 
fee haunted by the knowledge that ho- small capital is 
dwindling?
Did you ever consider a Manufacturers Life Monthly In
come Policy? It will give her a definite income every 
month as long as she lives.
Let us tell you all the valuable featuies of this 
thoughtful, economical, well-secured policy.

_... “Canadian In his youthful of editorial Ufe and devoted himself to 
dtv and love of adventure. New Eng- his writing.i «Z .“Æt! *usa X s
„ ,««. -f 11»p«-‘~-pTÙÆa^'S2
Villiam Bliss Carman was bom at the poet’s character very plainly. See 
■oericton, N. B., in 1861. His mother the poet’s unceasing hunger for lifes ad- 
3 Sophia’ Bliss, whose sister’s son, ventures in 
iries G. D. Roberts, is a writer equi-
,ous with the subject of our sketch. “I heard the spring wnld wisper 
-he beautiful vallev of the St. John Above the bushwood fire, 
doubt early turned his soul to that ‘The world is made forever^
. 0f Nature that has grown Into a Of transport and desire.,

1 , with all blossoming flowers and ; 
ith the shy, Wild creatures of the

, Arthur, who gave
Philadelphia, Pa.—Do you wear glass- ■ formation. I quote verbatim: 

es’ Are you a victim of eye strain or „The last j heard of Carman, he was 
' other eye weaknesses? If so, you will!at Halnes Falls, N. Y. His permanent 

^ glad to know that according to Dr. adderess is New Haven, Conn- He was 
Lewis there is real hope for you. He attacked by tuberculosis about a year 
says neglect causes more eye troubles and and his case was regarded as hope-
poor sight than any other one thing. ^ but the contributions of his friends
Many whose eyes were failing say they : an(j admirers enabled him to get the 
had their eyes restored through the pnn- begt care and treatment, and his condi- 
cl pie of this wonderful free prescription. tion improved greatly.
One man says aftef trying it: “I was al-1 “During the war he acted as editorfor 
most blind; coiiid not see to read at all. ! a syndicate of artists and authors, J he 
Now I can read everything without glass- vigilantes.’’ who combated the Ger
es and my eyes do not water any more. man propaganda for the allies.
At night they would pain dreadfully 11 “Unfortunately his poems are scatter- 
now they feel fine all the time. It was ' ed ,n manv smail volumes, and few have 
like a miracle to me.” A lady who used idea Df the amount he has written, 
it says: “The atmosphere seemed hazy Even the two big volumes of his col- 
with or without glasses, but after using iected poems contain only a part of hU 
this prescription for fifteen days every- work.” 
thing seems clear. I can even read fine 
print without glasses.” It is believed 
that thousands who wear glasses can now 
discard them in a reasonable time and 
multitudes more will be able to strength
en their eyes so as to be spared the trou
ble and expense of ever getting glasses.
Eye troubles of many descriptions may 
be wonderfully benefited by following the 
simple rules. Here is the prescription:
Go to any active drug store and get a Known among men
bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop one Could blur the wild desire with shame. 
Bon-Opto tablet in a fourth of a glass

i of/water and allow to dissolve. With this dOWT1 my dayspan of the year 
liquid bathe the eyes two to four times The flit Df straying winds came by;
daily. You should notice your eyes clear And a„ my trembling soul was thrilled 
up perceptibly right from the start and To fo)iow one lost mountain cry. 
inflammation will quickly disappear. If MISS PERNICK.
your eyes Are bothering you, even a little, 
take steps to save them now before it is 
too late. Many hopelessly blind might 
have been saved if they had cared for 
their eyes in time.

NOTE: Another prominent Physician 
to whom the above article was submitted, 
said: “Bon-Opto is a very remarkable 
remedy. Its constituent ingredients are 
well known to eminent eye specialists 
and widely prescribed by them.” 
manufacturers guarantee it to strength
en eyesight 50 per cent in one week’s 
time in many instances or refund the 
money. It can be obtained from any 
good druggist, and is one of the very 
few preparations I feel should be kept 
on hand for regular use in almost every 
family. It is sold in this city by all 
leading druggists, including Wassons 
Drug Store.
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or even from the 
cold, cold North, 
whichever way the 
wind blows you will 
enjoy the snug 
comfort of

A Redmond 
Cap

How the mysticism of life as It ap
peals to poetical natures comes—out in

ibhi

the Collegiate School In Frederfcton .....
as under the Influence of a cultured. “I heard the spring light wisper 

an educationist of world-wide re- Above the dancing stream,
Dr. George R. Parkin. One of his “The world Is made forever 

nes, “The' Kinship of Nature,” Is I In likeness of a dream.
studies0 aItr'thearUnivereity°oftiNew ' A poet remains close to the divine, 

swick and In Edinburgh. Later he else how- could he sing so purely. Car- 
mst-graduate work at Harvard. nan sees the divine all around him. 

common with most poets he did , ..
at first devote himself exclusively 1 hew the raw, rouçh granite 

,1s "highest talent and calling. He In loveliness of line, 
essively taught school, studied law And when my work Is finished,

Theselected at ran*I will quote one poem 
dom: Manufacturers LifeA Windflower.
Between the roadside and the wood, 

Between the dawning and the dew, 
A- tiny, flower before the sun, 

Ephemeral in time I grew.

Insurance Company
TORONTO, CANADA| HEAD OFFICE,

THE E. R. MACHUM CO- LTD.,
Provinces, St, John, MB.And there upon the trail of spring, 

Not death, nor love, nor any name 
in all their lands,

Managers for MaritimeV
For the open air man 
there i* nothing so 
handy, and because a 
REDMOND CAP 
combines stylish 
appearance with com
fortable ease, it can be 
worn any day for any 
purpose.

«n 99 e»»f«ftew’ Com pi ft ion of Ms coupon4

L I would like particulars as to » Monthly I
t ......................payable to my wile. I

of
»

years of age, and my wife

Nai
Addil!0lBOf>
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GOUDRON
IIStop fOIC DEMUR

il11 SpwelTlr
GOOUVtitOU. Any reliable men's 

dealer will be
Lean, 195/Bridge street; sled, won by 
William Pye, 2 Barker street; fountain 

by Osborne Sancton, 28 St.

I by Mr. Peck, 65 Sheriff street; oil stoVe,

sweater» won by Mrs. Morris, Adelaide 
street; gentleman’s hat, won by E» Cun- 

_ , . j .»• ning, Germain street; suitcase, won by

Me Cheeked Wrnen •■s&sp&s? te
Told About Restoring

A Rosy Compledot iî,6TOï»“'£Sti.“ mH IIUJJ UUHipiuiuua f avenue. pair towels, won by
* ---------- ! Sterling Logan, Main street; large doll,

A few years ago the girl with pal* won by Arthur Walsh, Main street; 
drawn cheeas scarcely knew what te tre-piece, won by Gerald Clinton, Bentley 
do in order to restore her fading appears street; guess cake, won by John Gatien, 
•nee. At that time there was no blood. High street; Y. M. A. guess cake, won 
food medium made that really would, by Hugh Cleary, Main street;: baseball 
put color and strength into systems that: gloVe, won by Thomas Harding, lb* 
were more or less worn out. ; Main street ; sled, won by C. Cadwell,

Today it’s different. The blood can. Harrison street; baseball bat, won by 
be quickly nourished, can be made rich,' Mrs. J. O’Brien, Somerset street ; centre- 
red, and healthy. All you have to do is piece, won by- Gertrude McManus, 91 
take Ferrozone Tablets with a sip or two. Paradise row; fancy cushion, won by 
of water after meals. The effect is alri Nellie Harrington, Adelaide street; cen- 
most magical. I tre-piece, won by C. P. O’Neill, Meck-

Motliers, look at your children. Are; lenburg street; cushion, won by Mrs. S. 
they ruddy and strong—do they eat and p Donovan, Prince street, West St. 
sleep well, or are they pale, weak, and John; runner, won by Leo Dever, Ade- 
anaemic? laide street ; bride doll, won by Paul

FERROZONE will rebuild them. Moore, Bridge street; silk quilt, won 
Take your own case—Is your blood by Rev. George Coffin; red and white 
strong and rich? Have you that old-; qu^ won by Gerard Hefferman; dolls 
time strength and vigor, or are you. bed, won by Mrs. Guilfoile, Harrison 
somewhat under the weather? street; doll’s swing, won by Mrs. J. Mc-

FERROZONE will supply strengthen* Hugh. Sheriff street; cut glass bowl, won 
log elements you require. It is a Mood* b Miss O’Brien, 43 St. Paul street; 
forming, nourishing tonic that makeg I manjcure set, won by Miss Florence 
every ailing person well Phillips, Main street; ton of coal, won

FERROZONE is a marvellous remedy, l ■ Misg jda Keagin, Simonds street; 
“These were they who feel the thrill „ It contains in concentrated form cerUto bag of flour, won by Margaret Osborne,

of beautv like a pang.” Canmu<s prose Volumes are really qualities that especially fit it til Sydney street; pair of blankets, won by
° Araln he sayst ’’Beauty In itself is poems. Their very titles, the subjects csses 0f anaemia, poor color, thin blood, Loretta Coughlan, Douglas avenue; oil 
onlyfanother kind of virtue.” chosen and the beautiful language show tiredness, and loss of weight stove, won by John Dunn, 98 Coburg

In hkbmk. “The Kinship of Nature,” , poet’s work. Other chapters in “The Every day you put off using FER* strcc . baseball glove, won by Leo A. 
hehas twTdhapters characteristic of his Kinship of Nature”-are “The Luxury of rqZONE you lose ground. Gtt It to- DHk 83 Main street; auto strop razor, 
tab-loI Ï o»e is headed, ‘The Being Poor,” ‘The Art of Life,” “Ritual sold In 60 cent boxes l^Ml dea^. wQn fa’ Mr. McGuire, Main street; parr
Crime of Ugliness”; the other, “The Cost of Nature.” Another volume Is on The m (,y mall from the Catorrhosooe La, won by George Henry, Mam
Of Beauty/* Making of Personality." From “The Kingston, Ont x street; fountain pen, won by John Mc-

Bliss Carman has the happy faculty Poetry of Life” I quote three chapter 
of expressing the most exquisite impres- headings, “The Rewards of 
sion of color, sound and thought. How “Cheerful Pessimism and Masters of 
often our heart strings tug and our brain the World.” 
reels under the emotion that must be for- Let me

from these books.
“The greatest wish Is not too large 

for the fluttering soul, nor the smallest 
detail too insignificant for attention. The 
masters know how fine a balance exists 
between success and failure.”

“Divine unrest is good.”
“Our works are hideous because we 

have no pleasure in them, and we have 
no pleasure in them because we are 
slaves to commercialism.”

“In our retreat to the woods we es- 
what is basest In ourselves ; we

CouMnd
MÀT IIEU'S

TheJ-s-jeraa1 wear
pleased to show you a 
REDMOND CAP and 
show you the RED-' 
MOND tag stitched to 
the inner band.

"S pen, won 
James streetg

*Rev. Ernest Styles, pastor of Carmar
then street church, gave an Illustrated 
lecture on the West Indies in the Marsh 
Bridge Mission last night before an au
dience of about two hundred persons. 
The lantern was operated by J- E. Ar
thurs. The mission is celebrating its 
tenth aniversary. William Baxter was 
in the chair and a vote of thanks to 
speaker was moved by Rev. H. A. Good
win and spoken to by William Shepherd 
and Rothesay McLaughlin. Mrs. W. C. 
Good sang a solo.

A meeting of the Electrical Workers 
held last pight and organization

use
The

Redmond Company Limited 
Miooueal snd WinnipegsyhuPc‘o™eb ]

Coughs and other bronchial troubles yield \
L quickly to this scientific combination of Tar J.

and Cod Liver Oil which acts as a Tonic *§£ 
as well as a local remedial agent ^

Large Bottles, 35c.
3. L Mathieu Co., Sherbrooke, P.Q.

i^- - ----------------------------------
E. Morris, P. a Box 423, Amherst, N. S. Sales Agent Maritime Provinces 

and Newfoundland*
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In his poems, he makesever our own. 

visible and tangible those sTiadowy 
powers that we all feel to influence us. 

Listen:

I
“Golden shimmer of the burning noon.”

i cen-
PV was

plans wer% discussed.-“Spring leads her saraband,
Her garments float and gather and 

swirl
Her cloak the silver rain.”

“The seraphs singing at the birth of 
time,

The unworn ritual qf eternal things.

20

“77"
W

JIBigRr

No. 4
“The pageant of the high June 
Halts in the glowing noon!
While over forest crown and mountain- 

head
The azure tent is spread.

N atu re’s_jcarav an 
That bears the pilgrim Man 
Across the desert of enchanted time,

To his far hope sublime 
Rests. .

God stands in his tent-door”

FOBV.

COLDSBehold 1 it is divine!

Bliss Carman’s love of beauty rose to 
No wonder, then, that he8* an ecstasy.

| sings so triumphantly.A “It Acts Through the Nerves”
“This is the love of being 

That links the three-fold chain:
The life we give to beauty 

Returns to us again.”

Again this love of beauty is shown

A properly selected Homeopathic 
Medicine begins to act on the system 

it touches the tongue and/, Ias soon as 
until it reaches the stomach and long 
afterwards.

That’s why you get quick results 
if "Seventy-seven” is taken at the 
first sigoi of a Cold.

Doctor’s Book on the treatment of 
"Every living thing"—matted free.

“77” for sale at all Drug and Coun
try Stores.

Humphrey’s Homeo. Medicine CM, 
156 William Street, New York.

“All my shadowy garden 
Seems to grow aware 

Of a fragrant presence 
Half-expected there.”

'J w
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Come mnow- 
Hear this famous

quote some striking passages I j

NEW EDISON Dragging tacHache 
Quickly Relieved 

Permanently CuredPhonograph with a SouV* f
We guarantee it to sustain the test of direct 
comparison with the performances of living 
artists. That makes it the phonograph 
you want to give the family for Christmas.
This Official Laboratory Model has won the 
championship for realism.
Its perfect realism has been rested over 
4000 times. More than fifty noted vocal
ists and instrumentalists made these tests. 
They compared their living performances 
directly with the Re-Creation of those 
performances by the New Edison. The 
result was no difference between the two. 
Four million people aaid so; they heard 
the tests..

W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd.,
St. John, N. B.

Painful beck trouble indicates diseased 
kidneys.

Don’t neglect the first symptoms. 
When you can’t stoop or bend without 

suffering pain—
When you notice urinary disorders, 

diszy spells and constant ncadacties— 
When your' back aches, morning, noon 

and night, when langour and restlessness 
oppress you—

Then wilt the telling 
Hamilton’s Pills make you feel better in 
one any.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills exert a wonder
ful influence on the diseased tissues of 
the kidneys. They heal and soothe, give 
Vitality and tone, put new Ufe into the 
kidneys, and thus prevent a return of the 
trouble.

Kidney sufferers, health awaits you 
and happy cure is right at hand In Dr. 
HamUton’s Fills. Note carefully the 
above symptoms, if they fit your case, 
don’t delay, but go at once to your 
dealer and procure the unfailing Dr. 
HamUton’s Pills of Mandrake and But
ternut, sold in yellow boxes, 25c each.

cape
forget for awhile the cruelty of fear and 
greed.”

“It is the pious office of poetry to 
bring solace and encouragement and I 
lofty purposd^to the heart. To those 
who are recreant in their Ideals it can 
bring nothing but a sense of shame; It 
can be no sidelight, but only rebuke.”

“Without poetry’s illuminating aid We 
shall never come near to accomplishing 
our destiny.”

What an idealist Is Bliss Carman I 
Would there were hundreds such In 
these worried, commercilized days I

In his poem, “The Making of a Man,” 
I see a perfect reflection of a poet. The 
qualities he deems essential he possesses. 
He summons Raphael, the Seraphs, Ga
briel and Michael to the creation of a 
creature so divine. His own purity of 
soul shines forth In his choice of spon- 

I will quote some lines at ran-

1merit of Dr.

p?<s>
r sors, 

dom:
“He shall be bom a spirit, power,

patience ;
Calm, the passionate essay 
To make his dream 
Immortal,
He shall have hope and honor, trust, 

I courage, , , „ .
Love that sees the moon s full orb 
In the first silver arc.
He must at the heart op nature 
Discover the divine—
Himself the type and symbol 
Of the eternal trine.

Winter is Here Mr. Motorist
and ^”^’°(r^1^i^j^gr^yjt^jngC^oLacar^daring0the0coldS'[nonths, then let n, take 

St Ü5ÏÏS JaU tvpes’andSmakes and^if you ne^ 'a
Signor your batteiy repaireef it will pay you WELL to get in touch ruth us.

MW&dSr^ip»i« — Decarbonize cylinders

with oxygen gas, and overhaul and repair all makes of cars.
We are at your service, and we stand back of our work, too.

JAS. A. CODY

if
/

He shall....................... question
How, wherefore, whence, and when » 
Till the last frontier of the truth 
Shall lie within his ken.”

| Bliss Carman holds the key to won
derfully beautiful expressions and 
strange musical words. Here are a few: 
“Saraband, mystic mine, Thermody, 
Aprillan ardors, halycyon days, green- 

i ing gold, eternal trine.”
The poet tells his own desire, we 

I know, when he tells of the proper rest
ing place for a poet, dreaming his last | 
songs to be penned in Heaven.
“Lay him to rest when his time Is come 

here In the decent quiet \
Under the whispering pines 
Where the dogwood breaks In hi»»—-

J ’Phone M/4601.
, Hart Storage Battery Service.160 City Road. 

Oldsmobile Service.
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S. Bridgea, Mrs. G. K. McLeod, Mrs. G.
A. Kuiiring, Mrs. K. a. Waite, W. S- 
Allison; Dr. H. V. S. Bridges, of Fred
ericton; Mrs. !.. P. D. Tilley, Dr. W. S.

! Carter, Miss Lillian Hazen, Mrs. George 
| Blizard; the Earl of As. bur.iliam, Aiiss 
; Kate Stewart, of Fredericton; Judge H.
! O. Mciiterney, Mrs. J. B. Travers, Mrs. 
j H. M. Kowan, Miss Farnees Stetson ; Dr.
1 W. D. Kankine, of Woodstock; Rev. W. 
i M. Frazer, of St. Andrews; J. Whitlock, 
■of St. Stephen ; Dr. L. G. Finault, of 
Campbcllton; officers of the cmvieil, Mrs. 
G. K. McLeod, W. S. Allison, Mrs. J.
B. Travers, Miss L. Hazen, Dr. S. Skin
ner, Mrs. Rowan, H. O. Mclnerney, Miss 
Frances Stetson, Mrs. George Blizzard, 
provincial representatives on the central 
council, Hon. W. H. Thorne and Colonel 
Murray MacLaren.

Tne police contingent which received 
certificates marched to the hall in a body, 

; headed by Chief J. J. Smith. It received 
I special applause and made an impressive 
' appearance seated in the front of the 
I hall.

m fREVISION OF CITY T
;

:i
X/'OU wouldn’t tty to dean yout 

X teeth with your fingers, when 
e tooth brush does it so much better.
Why try to soften *your beard with 
your fingers, when a SIMMS 
LATHER BRUSH does it so much 
better?

(Get the BEST Simms Lather Brush 
you can afford—the better the brush, 
the better the shave.

mi
: :: :The revision of the city building by- ! :...uce

1377, to meet modern conditions and to 
conform more closely to those in effect 
In Hamilton, Calgary, Brantford and 
Vancouver, was discussed at length at 
the monthly meeting of the Commercial 
Club, held "in the G. W. V. A. tiall in 
Wellington row last’ evening, and the 
building committee of the club, 
po ed of A. Gray. J. Belyea, J. C. Mitch
ell, G. G. Hare, R. D. Paterson and W. 
E. Gnnter. was nominated to interview 
the common council with a view to hav
ing the present building laws brought 
more up-to-date.

Among the recommendations contain
ed In the report on housing conditions, 
by the buildings committee, were the re
vision of the existing laws by an expert 
committee employed by the common 
council for that purpose : the establish
ment of a modern building law and 
building department by the city; the 
enlarging of the number one and two 
fire districts so as to give better protec
tion to the business sections ; the addi
tion of a law governing the erection and 
maintenance of stabh s, garages and 
manufacturing enterprises in the resi
dential sections of the city; the pro
vision of detailed regulations governing 
the erection of fireproof buildings; the
atres, fire escapes and fire walls, mill 
construction, stand-pipes, gasoline stor
age, hay, straw and timber storage, and 
the storage of explosives. The sugges
tions of the committee also included the 
matter of all new or remodeled dwelling 
houses having all windows opening to 
the outside air and not blank or opening 
to air shafts; that no buildings for resi-

i

com-
—grown from tested 
seeds,
—on the best culti
vated plantations on 
the mountain slopes 
of India and Ceylon,
—gathered at the time 
of maturity when the 
flavor is most fully de
veloped in the leaves,

—selected with exact 
ing care by our buyers.

Red Rose Orange Pekoe 
is something extra in tea.

Sold only in our new 
sealed cartons.

The trademark is 
on every brush. 
Ask your Drug
gist, Hardware or 
Department Store 
to show you some 
of the 2oo styles 
in Simms “Set-in- 
rubber” Lather 
Brushes.

DEATH HALTS
HIS VISIT TO 

THE HOSPITAL
\

mkaLJJJJii'Uê
!

Husband-Father Stricken on 
Way to See Young Wife 
and Child in Maternity 
Ward.I. S. Simms 4 Co.■

Limited
Heed Office; 

ST. JOHN. N.B.
Mfl.tr.al Teroete (N. Y. Times.)

“Nurse,” whispered Mrs. Rose Ab
ramowitz, a mother at 20, in Harlem 
Hospital last night, “nurse, hasn’t he 

, come yet, my husband? Morris? He is 
so late tonight.”

In the stillness of the maternity ward 
the nurse looked dotifn on the wan, anxi
ous face. She came to the foot of the 
cot and tried to say something, 
failed, and tried again, and failed. Then 
she turned almost hastily and pretend
ed to arrange the tiny clothes swaddling 
Nathan Abramowitz.

The nurse knew the story; how, far 
back in the years, there had come to 
Morris Abramowitz a dream and an am
bition—a dream of marriage with Rose, 
the little girl he remembered in Russia; 
and an ambition to bave a home, his 
own, and a child, a boy.

Painting was the work of Morris Ab
ramowitz and things went well with 
him. Soon his dream came true—the 

j rabbi made Ry>se the painter’s wife, and 
I on Nov. 5» in the Harlem Hospital, a j

Eleventh Annual Meeting of Every day since that memorable event !
XT T3  f, _# Cf I-kn nightfall found Morris at the hospital ;
JN. rS. .Branch OI ot. John bearing. delicacies, dainties such as his

fellows of the east side knew so well 
how to prepare. Yesterday, the doctors
having suggested that Nathan soon could er, collapsed at Madison Avenue and Inn Bridge Club last evening at Sc
be wearing- it, Morris stopped in a shop 121th Street on way to Harlem Hospi- Restaurant There were tweifty
and bought for Nathan a wonderful tal. Removed to Hospital for Deformi- . . t d to a delicious

, , Coat. Such a beauty and blue too! ties, 1,919 Madison Avenue, where Dr. present who sat down to a delicious
The New Brunswick provincial branch just the color for baby boys. iBiasi pronounced him dead. Cause of Per and afterwards enjoyed an p

of the St. John Ambulance Association, Yet night had decended on Harlem death: heart disease. Home, 219 East mal dance. The entertainment 
at its eleventh annual meeting last eve- Hospital and Morris had not come. 121st Street. Patrolman, Dranzezki.” given by the men of the club ir|l 
ning in the Stone church school room “Nurse,” Mrs. Rose Abramowitz whis- And that’s why she tried to speak and of the young lady members. Gh 
honored Miss Lillian Hazen, its secre- pere(jj and the nurse—The nurse knew couldn’t. That’s why she turned to ones were Mr. and Mrs., M. Law-1 
tary, on her retirement after six years the story. How on the blotter in the hide her tears. ing. f
in office by the presentation. of a silver 
purse and reviewed a year of great s

The presentation was
made by his honor the Iieutenant-gover-1 
nor, who also presented the certificates to j 
the many successful candidates in the re
cent examinations in first aid and home 
nursing. Dr. Murray MacLaren, C.M.G., 
the president, was re-elected and was in 
the chair. Addresses of congratulation : 
end encouragement were given by Lieu- ! 
tenant-Govemor Pugsley, Premier Foster 1 
and General Macdonell, C.M.G.,D.S.O. j 
Dr. J. Roy Campbell, first vice-president, I 
Dr. MacLaren and Mrs. Kuhring each ! 
spoke of the humanitarian work of the| 
association. ,

Dr. Campbell presented

Makers of Better 
Brushes for 
84 Years.
43!

She

property line; that all buildings useddential purposes, should have wondows _ ,, „ ,.
at side or rear "within six feet of the f°r residences or for working purposes,

either stores, offices, factories or work 
rooms, should be provided with modern 
plumbing and sanitary fixtures ; that no 
new or remodelled building used for a 
dwelling should be below the level of 
the adjoining street or ground. The com
mittee also recommended thaht the com
mon council should adopt the most nec
essary changes in the building law so 
soon as possible.
X. H. Peters, the president, was in the 

chair, and there was a representative 
number of members present. Among 
those who discussed the remodelling of 
the building by-law from a favorable 
standpoint were Commissioner T. H.
Bullock, R. D. Paterson, W. S. Al
lison, Secretary McLellan, Commissioner 
Thornton, W. J. Brown, F. W. Daniel,
Xt. F. Burditt and L. P- D. Tilley.

Upon motion of Mr. Tilley it was de
cided to have a committee consider the 
advisability of securing rooms or offices 
other than those in Prince William 
street so that the offices of the secretary 
and a social meeting place for the club 
members could be provide^. It was re
ported that the assembly hall of the G.
W. V. A. building was not comfortable, 
nor well heated, but W. J. Brown said 
that the heating of the hall was being 
remedied.

A motion by Mr. Tilley that officers 
and the executive of the club should be 
elected from the floor of the house, in
stead of through a nominating commit
tee. was lost. Upon recommendation of 
William Vassie it was decided that all 
captains of teams and chairmen of 
standing committees should attend each 
first monthly meeting of the executive.
It was also decided that each past presi
dent should be made an honorary presi
dent of the club and, as past president, 
should be a member of the executive.

In connection with the building by
law, Mr. Daniel thought there should 
be some provision so that the number
ing of the houses on the different streets 
would be more uniform. Mr. Thornton 
said the common council had that mat
ter in hand now and this was embodied 
In a survey, now progressing, that is
costing the city around $90000. __.... .. , . , ..There was considerable discussion re- ““2* He urged the Support of the 
gardiug the comparative number of sail- ?ssoclaV°n ?f ?rst ,ald stations in every

EV° andndfrThetrhivSesPs°eï:
M. liners and other vessels The secre- , .
tary said there was pn,v.s,on at Long been /war(jed ^ cer£ficateS- 
wharf and at the Pettmgill and McLeod Miss H secretary, submitted her 
wharves far about eighty sadings dur- t ■ wh>,, she tolj of the forma_"
inar the winter season, which has not ... ...
been considered in the winter programme. *on °f the. various association centres 
W J. Brown suggested that the matter * P™vrnce. In her report she idso 
of increased dock facilities at the east- mentioned the arrangement by winch 
ern side of the harbor should be taken .?• £ has undertaken to cu-

with the Canadian National Rail- )Perale with the association in educa-
lion work and through tne co-operation , 
of Hon. Dr. Roberts, first aid has been 
added to the normal school course. Dr.

PRESENTED TO MANYM'
is /

'll 4a■ V Fer a 
Quick 
Change 
After Work

I
A delightful supper and damEast 125th Street station, an entry readi 

“Abramowitz, Morris, 60 years, paint- enjoyed by the members of theAmbulance Associa
tion

a

O
VTO tussle or
* ' annoyance ^Tj||||Jlp^ 
to get out of ÿÉfëËm%4^ 
your work gar- JIBwpliv' 
ments and into VpMMWilÿk 
your “other , I HBiy|||§ 
clothes” for the i 
enjoyment of a 
social evening J 
or a few hours at the theatre.

n- if

t

How I EaTn a Salaiy 
Without Going to Work

achievement.!

Kitchen’s
iRaüroad Signa/*u

'

BY HELEN BLAKE (WORK SHIR» The Auto Knitter paid for our $ 
months’ vacation in the woods and paid Toij 
commutation, too. 1 took it with me and ma 
socks all through the summer.

The company pays me a fixed and libo 
wage rate for every dozen pairs of sock| 
make. They also replaced free the yarn I i» 
My position is permanent and I am protect 
by a contract which compels the company} 
take all the socks 1 make. On the other hâ 
my contract allows me to be full mistress ofâ 
time. I can work as much as 1 please or agf; 
tie :as 1 please, full time or spare time.

And the Auto Kn t’ 
makes other things bead 
hosiery. It made beautil 
woolen bathing suite foy . 
of us last summer, 
made superior things foi t 
coming winter, too; espe. 
ally caps and mufflers for tl 
children, and. all at a very 
low cost. t

Naturally, my neighbor; 
see these things and natur
ally they want things just/liki 
them; and, of course, the; 
want them from me. ilan 
making these articles fori m; 
friends and getting exce 1er. 
prices for my work.

This business has cbm 
and is coming to me régulai 
ly. I really have more Stha 

can handle, even with my husband’s and th 
children's help. The company lets me dojthi 
it lets all its workers have their own lion 
factory if they want to.

Now, the company would like you tc jo; 
our organization of well-paid and happy wor1 
ers. The same wage agreement that they mat 
with me they will make with you.

Find out about the prosperity tha: tf 
Auto Knitter will bring to your family.

You may never see this offer again.] B 
sure to write today. Address: The 
Knitter Hosiery (Canada) Co., Limited, t)epf 
941 IT, 1870 Davenport road, TorontoJOn 
tario, and they will tell you all about «very 
thing. It will cost you nothing to get ttyis i" 
formation; just send them three 
stamps to cover postage, etc. The coupoh b< 
low is for your convenience.

I am a married woman ; we have two chil
dren and my husband is a salaried man. Five 
or six years ago his salary was sufficient Tor our 
needs. We could afford to spend a little on 
play and we regularly put money in the bank, 
too.

a resolution 
of gratitude to the governor for his pat
ronage and his consent to present the 
ertificates, which was carried by a stand
ing vote. The governor thanked the 
gathering for the warmth of his reception 
and said lie was glad to identify himself 
with an association whose greatest aim 
•was the happiness and well-being of hu-

i
• not only afford convenience in dressing, but they are durable to the 

last button. Kitchen's are for long wear. They wash up soft and 
fresh. They are cut to fit as well as any dress shirt. Insist on 
Kitchen’s. made only;by

The Kitchen Overall and Shirt Co. Limited
Rxdusitt makers in Canada ef famous "Railroad Signal" Overalls

Brantford, Ontario

k

But remorselessly came the rising costs, 
and the shrinking dollar.

A year ago we were a distressed family. 
We positively could not make ends meet. 
Tom’s clothes were positively shabby; so were 
mine. Everything the children wore were 
made-overs.

For my husband’s salary 
Was just a méasely 10 per 
cent, more than it had been 
when the erst of things was 
lower and when a dollar was 
about twice as good as it is 
now.

6S

CROWN LIFE ns»fejkütiS iliSiW

mm
\

i\

» 1Your Family and Your Business
- The death of every man worth while means financial 

loss to those dear to him and to the undertakings in 
which he is engaged.
A Crown Life Policy is the ideal combination of pro
tection and investment.

Crown Life Insurance Co., Toronto
W. L. Wilson, Moncton, Manager for N. B.

■ It h
up a uboard by the club direct- A. M.

I Beldincr said that the club should take 
some action but it was a matter for - -
Joint effort between the club, t’ e board McLaren spoke ut first aid work and 
of trade and the common council. sa.d that a 1 was needed any commun-

On suggestion from Commissioner Bui- tu Bet this work on a strong tooting 
look it was decided to telegraph Mayor "aa system. ...
Schofield, who was in Montreal last Centra Macdonell paid a glowing tri- 
niglit, to see what could be done in that j)utf t‘) the ambulance training and said 
reenrd at Montreal while he was there, tliat 11 saved the lives oi one million 

■ — and F. C. Reatteav with Mr. Peters were °f the Allied forces in war time
____ j authorized to send the telegram. It was Mrs. G. A. Kuhring told of the splendid

also decided to have Mr. Beatteay, response oi V. A. in.’s to the emergency 
chairman of the manufacturing, indus- ^a11 tor nurses in the epidemics ut in-

iM SSKTtr ."CTM ,.wh.m r
of the C N. R. board, with regard to tificates were awarded wd whose names 
what could bel expected for the port hava been published aF various times, 
from the C. N. R. this season. were then presented by Dr. h. bkinner,

T J Hartlv Woolman, of West St. John, chairman of the St. John branch, and 
,n «. dub, r

—— der: Miss Warner’s class, Mrs. Reids 
class, tlie police force class and the in
dustrial elask. Rothesay home nursing 
class was not present hut the names of 
the certificate winners were read.

Next to be presented were the Trinity ! 
scouts’ class, St. Jude’s scouts’ class, 
winners of the Wallace Nesbit competi
tion. The Simms plant class certificate 
winners were congratulated but did not 
receive certificates as they had not yet 
arrived. Miss Margaret MacLaren, the 
only member of the Witanstete school 
class, received congratulation.
Rowan was called to the platform and 
it was explained that she had won, in 
turn, tlie successive awards and 
entitled to receive the pennant but this 
had not arrived from England. She was 
thanked by Governor Pugsley for lier 
work in organizing classes, especially 
during the war.

Miss Hazen was then called to the 
platform and Colonel MacLaren, having 
paid tribute to her faithiul and success
ful work of tlie association, asked tlie 
lieutenant-governor to present to lier tlie 
silver purse with the association cu t of 
arms and the inscription, “Miss Lillian 
Hazen, 1914-20,” which was the gi.t of 
tlie members of tlie executive. Miss 
Hazen voiced her thanks in a gracious 
speech.

The election of officers resulted as fol- 
Pairou, His Honor Licut.-Gover- 

William Pugsley; president, "Colonel 
Dr. Murray MacLaren, C.M.G.; first 
vice-president, Dr. J. Roy Campbell; 
second vice-president, J. A. Marvcn, of 
Moncton; secretary, Miss Marion M„gve; 
treasurer, A. C Skelton; executive com
mittee, Lady Tilley, Hon. W. E. Foster, 
Mrs. E. A. Schofield; W. B. Snowball, of 
Chatham; General Archibald Macdonell, 
C.M.G., D.S.O.; Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts; 
jtev, L. McLean, of Newcastle; Dr. IL

\2!Wnvs 18*
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UgNow things are different. 
We consider ourselves proo- 

erous. Our bank account 
as grown again and is still 

growing. This summer we 
had a wonderful vacation. 
We had a cabin in the woods 
for two months; Tom Com
muted.

We all are wearing nice 
-clothes. You should see the 
luxurious woolen things the 
kiddies have for the winter.

egçSE-\ \\ IPyJS pS*.Ill I s'aHBU iSsm i

nQ'.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage.
When purchasing your new car, ‘phone us for special quotations.

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
’Phone Mam 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street MS

No, we didn’t discover 
did Tom get a big raise. He didn't get a raise 
at allv

Ia gold mine, nor

Q: I, Helen Blake, have beat the cost of liv
ing I 1 have made the extra money to meet it I 
I make money with a wonderful little machine. 
Tom says that I knit dollar bills; he is right.

I have a position that brings me pay 
checks regularly. Sometimes 1 make as much 
as four dollars a day. This job of mine takes 
only my spare time. I still do all my own 
housework.

All this sounds as if I were one of those 
wonderful money-making, forceful business 
women, doesn't it? Well, I am not. In busi
ness ways I am not as adept as most of my 
women friends, and I certainly am not the 
“pushy'" kind. An opportunity was handed 
me, and I took it. Let me tell you all about it, 
so you can make the same good money that I 
make in exactly the same way that I am" mak
ing it.

Corset Specialty 
Shop

w
Mrs. ut.

was now

We are closing out the following goods at prices 
below cost that are sure to interest

oné-cei
in many cases 
you. We do this in order to clear them out quickly 
before making our Christmas display.

Hr THE AUTO KNITTER HOSIERY (Cankda 
CO., LIMITED,

Dept. 941 IT, 1870 Davenport road, Ton >nto 
Ontario.

The concern I work for knows the tradi
tions and history of the knitting industry; they 
know that the best work is that which is done 
by well-paid and contented people in happy 
homes, who work when they feel like it, ai, 
who are not bothered by bosses, time clock
work hours and working rules. They believe 
in the. independent employee. So they have 
thousands of women—and men, too—making 
socks for them in their own homes.

BREAKFAST JACKETSBLOUSES
Ranging in price from $8.75 to $13.25,

Sale Price, $5.95
$3.50$5.50 value at 

One Only, Heavy Crepe-de-Chine with Lace 
Trimming. $9.00 value at.............

Send me full particulars about making 
. money at home with the Auto Knitter.

cover cofit ol 
doe:

en
$5.95 close three one-cent stamps to 

mailing, etc. It is understood that this 
not obligate me in any way.

lows:
nor ’SWEATERS NIGHT GOWNS

$6.95
$3.50
$2.00

Jap Silk. 
. . .$4.95

1 Only, Heavy Satin. $12.0,0 value at $7.95

2 Only, a Crepe-de-Chine and a 
$7.50 value at.............................

$11.85 value at 
$6.50 value at.
$5.00 value at.

These are all exceptional .values and an

Name
I make my socks (and my dollars) with the ma

chine I mentioned above, the Auto Knitter, which is far 
better than a hundred hands, because it knits from 60 
to 200 and more perfect, even stitches at every turn of 
the handle and makes a complete sock without removal 
(ram the machiue. _____ ____________________________

Street . ..................
City..........................
Write Plainly, Pleases

I
>

. . . Province......
St John Telegranh and Tl

u-aff-20

early inspection will be worth while to you. ...

i

1
I

POOR DOCUMENT' Ü
liI!
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T
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çt cup of Cocoa'S §
E3

Good at any hour of the day 
taker’s Cocon 

is especially <Sood in the 
cvenimS a short time before 
retiring. Its flavor* is 
delicious, its aroma most 
attractive, and it is condu
cive to restful sleep without 
beinji in any cense/gr 
of the word, a iiSM! 
narcotic -—» /
Absolutely puréfijrpi 
and wholesome, g 1

WatferBakcrS Co. Ltd,

::

it

‘ M
ESTABUSHED1780.

Montbeal.Canaia. w Dorchester,Mass.
m

■
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BOOKLET OF CHOICE RECIPES SENT FREE ^
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Don’t Use Drugs for 
Co.strationWill Dearer Goal 

Mean More Goughs?
I AThe Business

- fcCODUMN*. 1BE10 THE 
00V ME

7 L
Bathe Internally—The One Natural 

Way. %With coal so dear, no one wants to
light the furnace early in the season,
lultP«e hfundredsblhavedacaugMhcold, Did you ever know of any person who 
and now have bronchite coughs. was pennanenüy cured of constipation

If vou would lust realize it, no man, by taking drugs or any Kina, urugs
Home-Made Ad, Increased Mrs. Apfel Was First woman are^-qu^d tente” tourne untU
Hodgen's Trade 30 P.C Woman to Sell Gga s. ffireis theon7 rcmoV the trouble becomes chronic £ BOy in America

Edward Hudgens, who opérâtes a Prepare for a shock now—not only a hich neveT faija. It works like mag*.. Internal Bathing with the J. B. L. WISIICS v y /

-w ™* u*7 T^XZTZlaS'TS.S*Si r.,aX.“T ÏÏÏ "13 C.™ CF Co#u 61 a ScoutIan, seem, to have the right idea, judg- ^ No> nut a derk behind a cigar ° T^ -0™?” mediatelv-on the road to or large lower intestine, free from all
ig by what his customers say and do. counter, nor a wife helping out her hus- , -T -, , succeeded in eases accumulation. Soon the system per- 
Hudgens declares that “we have been baud in the store during the day, but , ‘ 0ther remedy known to forms its regular functions, and there Is
reaching to customers a long time the M-.SWU V. ^ttaflrrt^nln medical science has failed. u Proprietor Alexandria
ea of /trade at home/ yet many of us dgaf business< Since Mrs. Apfel’s sue- ® lfutT setentire mixture* Hotel*, Ottawa, writes: “The J. B. L.

the past have not followed our own Ct.3S there have been several feminine ?’ times the healing qf-ili* Cascade has made a new man of me. I

js-ïss.’^srl—særtfnr-rr « is w
order from houses in «her cities and detract^® Mrs!" Apfel’s glory, backs aa rant e?it it does8 note to“°y oui aSe/of myT^ds who have been

-ther states.” ; For to her goes the credit as pioneer. c0” hfe Price 75c. a bottle. Take no using it with the same satisfaetion. Presjdent Elect W. G. Harding of the
Hudgens has not only eliminated, “About eight years ago, alter the gubftitHte. PoT 6ale at an Drug Stores For people tr°ul’le/  ̂ United States says in “Scouting”:-“I

,r as possible, the buying in other death of my husband, Mrs. Apfel ex Qr mai, fi.om w. K. BUCKLEY, 1 say it is a Godsend, and can heartily ^ ^ the g<,out Movement heart and
» »0 ■“». « Steï ™TED. HI MUTUAL «T, TO- ^ ,y I, ~

he same direction, for he has inaug- , £d never been in business betore in K0Ï,TÜ‘ feet appliance for internal bathing ever *P>rft „inoorcitiZenship It
ed a plan whereby he “buys his ad- my lifc> and i was almost in despair devised. It is endorsed by over half a sofh*™ ^Zcracy because in
ising at home” also. wondering what I could do to earn a .____________________L_______________ — ! million enthusiastic users Ask to have » L won ^ by taking the

ike many otiiers he was former,y in “Again, it’s far better for us, of ^ ^«ntSt^SS»

habit of using the output of expert R> j dccided that as long as the cigar ! r‘ than ing out a straight dis- New Brunswick, or write for booklet to to show ^ onJ Am.
ertising writers, none of which hap- business.had been in.thefamil}(tohi cer- • the time of purchase, for the ! Tyrrell’s H.vgienlc Institute, Col- ^ th/advantage and the
ed to be located in his own town, tain extent, I would try to see Wliat I . .. . . zthe lege St., Toronto. honor of being in the Boy Scout orga-n-
• this service he paid a stiff price, bet could do in it So I decided to sell ci- “;terÇS on the mon^y held by ns (the j^n and of learning therein that co-

worst of it was that these same j gars direct, and looking around, I could discount and the ipe > P to’nuite oneration justice, the customs of fair
iters, althteigl, rsperts In thrtejinr, (src ,,osslble customers in many rctetlsr s™ U * 0 ^ „f for the local merchants have arl(|',h, gentleness of goml mnnnee

thing t did ... «.go nmn.d ?„Kte W» cog.ged 1. . „„te -c.t.te ,n tete- .^1.^.^

oected to know the conditions s.iific- and take• orders. 1 hat s all I could d assistance as , J: R cation. tion and selfishness and cowardice which
tly well to give the best of service. because I had no stock. As soon as I and '’f>>s to *1 g !Mv patrons Three years ago, throw; 'he RctaJ ](_nd tQ contentions and conflict-”
io, when Hudgens got to thinking of «-ould get an order for a box of cigars also pleases t enthusiastic over Credit Association ol Minneapolis, they rphp attentjon 0f Scoutmasters is di-
matter and wondering how he could j would send down to the manufacturer have been an . j wou)dll.t began buying page advertising ipacê in 1 r,cted to tbe paragraph on “Tracking”

orove his copy without doing the aC- for that one box. Then, it I took an- llie Plr>n > ,• djsContinue it” tlie newspapers to tell th-: people J>«t f , Handbook also to “Store
1 work himself, he thougnt of the other order I would send the manufac- accept $1000 in cash to discontinue „Credît Reflects ClUraclcr. They paid the Trail” on Page 111.
ome talent” that might possibly be turer an additional requisition- In that out good, hard-earnid money to say,
ured way I started my business with hardly Elevator Gives jtcre a “Hold up Your Head; Keep lour tie- 1st Troop (Knox)

His plan has been an unqualified suc>- a c'ent in capital, beginning with about Window on Each Floor. dit Good,” and thought it well wi.itn The event of the week wm be the de-
Each month he offers prizes, pay- twenty steady customers m ail. 1 sola, w;th the popularity of tea rooms and the cost. dication of the Troop Flag, presented

ible in merchandise, of $10, $5, $2.30 on]y in boxes and still continue o restaurants in departments stores in- Every month, through the three >tôrs ^ p Edwards. This is to take
tnd $1 for the best advertisements suit- this< in other words I hand^ no single creasing steadily, the Harris-Emery Co., they kept liamnlering aw iy at the t y l |n *Kn'QX church Sunday after-
’ile ffc* his use in various papers. Tliere c»gars—-nothing but box trade. W1 Qf Des Moines, la., have hit upon an Gf neglected bills* **Pay ' our B.uis . ^olir O»ciock. The troop has de-
e no strings to the offer. No pur-. order any kind of cigar a customer r - -dea wb^cb serves to adverti.se every de- Promptly—It Pays, ’ they said in Dig cîded to hand the offertory to the Ani-
.ase of any kind is necessary- The quests, no matter if I^ have to unpo. partment of the store after hours, while type that dominated p ige advertise mals> Resclie League. Scouts of other
ivertlsements arc all to become his that one box specially.” patrons of the restaurant are going to ments. _____ „ troops are invited to be present, as well

>erty, to do with as he may see fit. prom this modest beginning witn afid from the evening meal after the store i They took the “Yellow Book , con- sympathisers with the scout move- meeting was closed by the horseshoe 
sc ads are seldom used as a whole, twenty customers eight years ago, . • propcr ;s closed- i taining the credit ratings of every Min- . formation at which G. Tippett was
from nearly every one he gets one Apfel bas worked herself into^ a steady The tearoom at Harris-Emery’s is on neapolis family using charge accounts, ■ made recipient of his Grade A. Cord-

nore Ideas which he can quickly fuse cigar trade, with more than /4U0 regu- t])e floor> the seventh. Express and made it a household word. Here- 3rd Troop (St. Andrew's) ____ -
ether in his spare time. iar patrons, selling at what she calls, elevators carry patrons up to this floor to fore only the merchants and the T trQ be]d rs weekly meeting on 'th iroop (Stone)

He has added at least 80 per cent to “semiwliolesale prices.” In other words, dinner in the evening, after tne otnur Highly efficient credit exchange of the Mond evening with practically all the The meeting opened as usual with 
business, he declares, since the plan bcr prices, while not wholesale, are st(Jres floor are dark- -assoc at ion which prepared it knew of ; OQ hand Most of the evening was the repetition of the Scout Law and was
been in operation—for not only has lightly lower than those of the reg i To people who have passed through a rs existence. The Retail Credit As- taken witb practice for the different f0n0Wed as usual by drill, instruction, 
advertising greatly Improved, but the retail cigar stores. |big department store, or, in fact, any sociation started out by running page and g<.outs Campbell and Stack- roj[ can and games. The troop then
writers themselves have in nearly all The secret of it all? store, after it is closed; nothing is more advertisements in the papers explaining , sg ssed their tenderfoot tests and _____

ses become his steady customers and Mrs. Apfel recognizes it and sums it deprcssing than to see the big floors the purpose of the “ Yellow Book, and Bisbop ids second class. Some scout L Wes. Stewart was
-e brought in many others. up \.n one word—service. dark, the merchandise and tables cov- emphasizing the fact that it is impos- ' w re nlaved and a good gime of f;nder and King’s Scout badges. There
n order to stand a chance of writing Service in Mrs. Apfel’s case consists oi ered with white dust-protecting covers, sible for any one to conceal his credit basketball wa3 enjoyed by all. During are now four King’s Scouts in this troop

■ “best ad” a person naturally has to deliveries 0f cigars frequently within a ^ ^ hftving a most deserted appear- rating. lhe evening the troop received a visit to date. The troop was invited to the
it the store, obtain prices and exam- balf hour after she takes the order. H anc, Bllt the patrons of Harris-Emery s | “Every business place in Minneapolis D v Legate of Knox Troop. presentation of the St. John Ambulance
the line of goods, and this naturally means keeping travel routes of some don>t gce this. Instead when the elc- bas your credit standing at its finger , , . ! badges in the Stone Church Sunday

ds to draw their own trade. Alscs as customers who are traveling^ salesmen yator goes sIowiy past the different floors tjps>>> said the advertisement, not once, 5th Troop (St. Judes) School room on Friday evening. During
This troop held their usual meeting the evening the troop was visited by 

Thursday evening opening with Stewart Allan of St. Andrew’s Troop. I
1 ____i.nl ootln IT fit V

«%*
CORE throat, influenza, diphtheria, can be 

prevented by VOX. Luss of voice^nd 
, I hoarseness, eased andremedicd by VOX.

- U}' #l(lX à Get a box of VOX at your druggist’st^day—for 
A Â. Vi A-3 ou ^ only g£t VOX quality in VOX Pastiles

Edited by MANSFIELD F HOUSE &****)

«JU.

Knox Troop Flag to Be Dedi

cated Tomorrow — More 

Boys Receive Badges — 

News of the Troops.
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With a good clean, smooth-work

ing Radiator your car will run right. 
Clogged up with dirt or foreign mat
ter or damaged by breaks, it will 
not Let us look it over and see 
what’s the trouble. We’ll make it 
right. McKinnan, Cellular St Harri

son
all makes of auto radiators.

Honey-Comb Cores installed in

c McÂiiley&Boire•ess.
I

Phone KL 841
St John, N. B.6 NHH StreetTHE BOY SCOUT.

ifDr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street
(Between King and Prince*) 

’Phone Main 4211

store, after it is closed; nothing is more advertisements in the papers, explaining , nassed their tenderfoot tests and drew up jn horseshoe formation and P. 
■ ■■ ■ -- i- ~ k™.«! .. -------------, a. « v.iitete, Hr.nl.unit ^ f------—- — "■ • was given his Path-

up in one word—service. , dark, tlie merchandise and tables cov- emphasizing the fact that it is impos- ‘mes w' re laved and a
Service in Mrs. Apfel s case consists oi ered wiUl white dust-protecting covers, sible for any one to conceal his credit f1!)skpHmn wa3 enjoyed h

and tiButarh?patron”^fdHearritM’s | ra^gery business place in Minneapolis Legate" o7Knox"froop.
Instead when the elc- has ------- 1 ““ ,1""" IrJm

raw tlieir own rrauc. rei.,u, customers who are =r-------, vator goes slowly past tne umvic.u tips, ' sam ti
paid In merchandise, and as and forv,arding their boxes of cigars to the way to and from the restaurant^ but m0ntlily.

addresses, and_ it furt'ier jwccs- pe)Jpje in yie elevator look out and see The association used a picture^^of the ^ Thursday
mcrviittiiuiDm ---------- .te..».. —— — - ----- games followed by patrol meeting at
tastefully directly in front of the ele-. yertisements like a trade-mark, accom- ... few tests were passed- Seven 
vators 'naniod hir n hrlpf hilt- sioTIll I lCailt StatC“ - ------j xl- ~ Of Tnhn Am-

How is it done?
, . . . M Simply enough. As soon as the store piece of copy,

establishment of A. M- j in the evening the superintend- T^,day Minneapolis merchants say the

zertiseing and does the work better Really aif old customers during the perba^. jt is an evening gown, dis- ready to back it up with figures from ULMLIll ! ham and Edgar Adams received first chances are she has corns tbat ache
any kind I ever had—and at the ^ tW(> vears. In common with most j d on a form> or a leather motor the stores, both with respect to the llflTIimP class and Grade A all round cords. Fh bke fury. Buy her a bottle of Putna
time it’s the least expensive. In t Qf like character here, the firm al- ^ ^ thrown gracefully over a chair. promptness of payments and the per- , CH J MflTHrH 1 court of honor he*d ? business meeting Corn Extractor. It acts painlessl . g
t doesn’t cost a cent” ways la’s in a large supply of Christmas some dainty bit of lingerie, ^enta^ of losses from bad debts. In [1)11 il» U 1 nLUÜ after the dismissal of the troop. j instant relief, -nd ^res every kindof

ithings—standard and fancy goodies, can- ,^h mUle$ to match, is Seen, or else oil one big Minneapolis store the losses on |Notes. , 'corn. Insist ... getting only Putna
!^ptn« and other articles that_please ^ rPadv-to-wear floor a figure with bad accounts over a four-year period ---------- | We note in the recent number ot Extractor, 26c. a all dealers.
! tlie eve and delight the palate Because latest model suit and liât can plainly have not exceeded 1-25 of 1 per cent of pointers for Keeping Disease Headquarters Gazette just ’^nd ’rom , -«nmnrt

te..»., k-.... «;«„«» ~ - * tte-“ÆÀ"ter“.s-â““ tsrts.** T 7 -**—• ,what a tornado
tses play a large pa « Kansas and Oklahoma—as the “Christ- Jc lights have been 'arranged cent. Four years ago, the credit „ sented to sing at a concert to be given J)JJ) ^ TWO MINUTES
tion of a sale. But just bow im. Kar.sas^an^ |so that they shine full on the merchan- ^anager of thls store reported, the per This is the season when we are all at the Albert Hall on Wednesday Dec- '
•tant Is each one. f i » • ^ere js the plan: dise tilus displayed, and results have centao-e of loss on bad accounts wes subject to colds. If y ou want to e ember in aid of the Boy Scout move- Beaumont, Texas, Noy. 27 One per-
y considering the re dçDartment I With ‘ each $10 worth of ^roc^rl.es1 been extremely satisfactory. People in 1-10 of j per cent. Eight years ago it yourself trouble çtart tre.^1I|^}.. ment. son dead and another musing: and prop-
thousands patrons, a big P • , ' ed (cither at one time or a total elevrtors often exclaim at seeing was 1-3 0f 1 per cent. Now it is 1-25 of as soon as it comes. Neglecting it mean ----------■ erty loss of approximately $100,(100 Is

-e has found that out of e ry 100 P - purchases), the purchaser is , andjse so well displayed and even ;, oent that it may advance to the grippe stage BOY SCOUTS. the result of a 1 ’.ado of two minutes
omers 87 Per, .cea* 7'j, eofids on ^,,,^.(1 toPdeposit five cents in cash momentary glimpse suclv as is ob- | t,u. percentage of credit losses, though or even wind up in an attack of pleur y (By Wan.) duration which struck .late yesterday at
l^10n(whet4r ’ln lhe window, on with the management. This five cents wU1 often leave a lasting impres- : indicati^,g somewhat the trend of con- or pneumonia. Grip-Fix Some people have formed of the scouts Port Arthur Canal, lexM. and^ on Sa_

^ . is»r5's5r,S5yru
wæïïïj, s æ s—r«rs& ffarssxs: T° “**““ :

b>: ^InJàrtion of smell; 1.5 stock. Each $10 purchase is therefore and decidedly unusual manner, and con- F(>r instance, there is the care cxcrcis- tains nothing bu‘ ^/““psule form so ' First is the Boy Scout motto 
cent by the "t-.actio s ,f the customer sees u Harris-Emery’s keep the in- d , opening accounts or extending recommend. It conies capsa.e . Which is, as many know,

g of attractive displays, ad- Whitescarver, “but that it s Lite in Dead Debts success of the campaign, however, and nessu Grip-Fix from any drug-

“*» Si swrsi ».=.r»s.s^s«.
„k. »..... i-iS' a.». » -s »:,5ttel^V’,°,StitY'S,-------------------------------------

merely give a discount of five cents on the sentiment of tbej. °,am , d n„ operating on less credit, was the big ob- ,
«0 worth at time of purchase, it would thing of paying bdls 1..U changed it bas been attained. !
be no inducement whatever. Again, if -------- Feared “Bank” Had Failed
I paid the assured amount at the end oi Leo Rosenbaum, tailor at the Hyman ,
the year it would not be nearly so at- Clothing Co., Inc., store in Hazleton,
tractive as twice the amount, of course, “ I Pa was given quite a turn this fall by
while the five cents paid by the eus- I Soothes tired nerves. | an excited Italian, who rushed In and

at the time of purchase does hot ■ j demanded a pair of pants his wife had
| worry him in the least. . I . , , I sent in for pressing.

“Many customers spend as much as B night apply After Rosebaum produced the trous-
$400 during the year. If I paid each ers the patron rolled back the^ flap^ of
one five cents for eacli $10 purchase it __ ^ f TjlJT T"1 the cuff, retrieved $3 he had hidden
would not be any inducement-if paid K A I I IV8 H from his wife and left much calmer
at the time. But when the total amount -g-J /T, U 1VÀ JLm than when he entered. . ,
is paid at the end of the yenr, which Rosenbaum says the First National
would, with their ‘nickels’ left with DCMOÎ IL Banks the women use have nothing on
me, amount to just $4, why that sum K M I’M B _ B] the trust companies that men patronize.
is not to be ignored, ’ especially when JLfi-il 1 V S-Jl
it is considered that the toys and other 

sold at close to

ds
held as usual

Is Your Wife Bad 1 empered?

v Do Ymre
stomers Buyr

:

:

Before a boy becomes a scout 
He takes this solemn oath:

I will be loyal to God and the King,
And try to serve them both.

And I’ll help other people,
And do good all the time,

And obey the Boy Scout. laws 
In the next verse of this rhyme;

A scout is always truthful,
Loyal and useful, too;

He is a friend to everyone,
A friend that is good and true.

He’s courteous and obedient,
And to animals a friend,

And to the aged and heiple 
A gentle hand he’ll lend.

A scout is clean in word or deed,
A scout is thrifty, too,

And when in difficulties
He’ll grin and bear them through.

The scouts are trained to give first aid 
To build a fire, to cook,

And loads and loads of other things 
Enough to fill a book.

And now you boys who are not scouts, j

ingement
lisdng and the like,

of employes In the 
s of showing goods.

?
1 ■Aruction

OUCH 1 IT HURTS
“ABSORBINE JR.”
Will Relieve the Pain.

The pain may come from strained, 
weakened ligaments and muscles- 
from the swelling and inflammation 
from a dislocation—from bruise, cut, 
boil, abscess, run-around—from hands 
and feet swollen from Rheumatism 
from a stiff neck-rfrom sore throat or 
tonsilitis—from toothache or headache.

“ABSORBINE JR.” will give quick 
relief, wherever the pain. It makes 
the afflicted part thoroughly aseptic— 
destroys disease germs—yet is harmless 
to the most sensitive tissues and may 
be used, diluted, as a mouth wash.

It has a pleasant odor and does not 
stain or leave a greasy residue It is 
more than a liniment—it is a vegetable 
germicide that is absolutely safe.

*1.25 a bottle—at most druggists ot 
sent postpaid by W. F. Young, Inc., 
Lyman Building. Montreal *0

Asthma Luxuriant 
Glossy Locks

W) through the use of

Canadian Booster
Hair Tonic and
Dandruff Remedy

818
Positive relief is sure, 
renewed health certain.

tomer

RAZ-MAH ss

Hot only Banishes the worst 
cases of dandruff or other 
scalp trouble, but promotes 
growth and adds lustre. 
“Booster” is guaranteed. From

rËI 7our druggist or order by mail 
WA (rom

Restores normal breath
ing, stops mucus-gatiiwr
ings In the bronchial 
tubes, givfis long nights 

of Quiet sleep.

A health-bui'ding remedy, put 
up in capsules, easily swallowed, 
prescribed bv doctors, sold by 
druggists, $1.00 a box. Ask our 
nearest agent or write as for a 
free trial package. Templetons, 
142 King West, Toronto, 

teucal Agents—Wasson’s D:ug Store.

!CHn',MAYB'M§1™tsmPs!on the forehead and back of neck.
BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES

$1.00 a tube.
THE LEEMING MILES CO* LTD.

MONTREAL
Agents for Dr. Jules Bengué

RELIEVES PAIN

Christmas goods are .
We do not figure on mak.ng a 

the sales made and
Ircost.

paid for by J;he ‘Christmas funds.’ Also, 
such customers are allowed the same 
rates on the Christmas goods to any 
amount they, wish to buy ocyond tbe 
amount due them on former purchases.

1 <(Be Canadian Booster Co.
LIMITED

ILondon, Nov. 27—Negotiations be
tween the Chilean government and the 
British government for the purchase of 
the battle cruisers Indomnitable and In
flexible by Chili have been begun.

CanadaWindsor3
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MUTT AND IEFF—HOW JEFF CAME HELLO JEFF- VOU 
LOOK. HAPPV- I 
THE sTRVKe / 
must HAVE /

i A , /

SO -We ’STRIKE'S OVER. 
IT’S -JUST TWO MONTHS 
AGO -todav that they

quit theiR Jobs for 

shorter hours

I MORe PAV .----------------

oeoR^c, ain’t' 
JCFF AMD 

SPtU*^ A 
httle late 

THIS ,
MORNING. J

(T Wfts),

MUTfV

BeT went 
BACK to WORK 

DIS MAvuNiN,

misto MUTT. 
dg sTeiice

AND SPIVIS HAVE
A STRIKE lvs MALE

f SINCE JEFF 
1 BEEN ON 
I it NICE FOR MG. thc 
l THREE OF US PLAV CAROS 

all OAV AT THe DUTCHMAN'S 
coFFEe House!
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BOY OF FIVE SAVES 'ONE DEFINITELY EL OF E. LOREl

'BOTH ST. JOHN
At 640 ACRES III WALL STREET! Ai HALIFAX WILL

New York, Nov. 27-Stocks were un- j ^ SATlSF^D I NEARLY EVEN,
settled at the outset of today’s short ; Twenty marriages and twenty-nine
session, sentiment being more adversely j ________ birth, fifteen boys and fourteen girls,
influenced bv overnight developments. ' . TT , , e were reported to the sub-deputy rcgis-

These indicated further revision of ThlS IS Understanding Ot trar of vital statistics this week, 
industrial and commercial conditions and Board Qf Trade re C. G. M. DEATH OF INFANT.

Ottawa, Nov. ^.-(Canadian Press)- were wèlk M gehedule-More Fadli- ™KM
Consequent on the discovery of great m connection wtin reports affecting tie ’ " ^r" and 7? . ,, . 1 , . barge to rescue an infant daughter who I
oil fields in the neighborhood of the financial status of a former prominent tjes Needed, SaVS Br. Bill- s„ng Rol^rt Gordon Hunt" who died of '™1 fal!en overboard. The child was to his girl companion, Marie Phillips,
,, .. ... .. __operator. * ’ . , yr . ’. , _ ...drowned and the mother was sinking also known as “Boots” who is still mere-
lacKenzie Hirer, he g Chicago Pneumatic Tool fell twelve Jock pneumonia this morning ag«l n p when young Charles threw her a rope. )y “detained,” as was Treadway until

passed an order-in-counol limiting to pyj,,^ but later recovered the greater. ' and nineteen days- 1 1 1 The boy was too weak to help his mother the action today.
640 acres the maximum area which may ,,art of its loss. Stromberg Car bur “tor, ________ ,Place on Monday morning a n aboard an(j jjrs. Roberts clung to the-| Meanwhile the call is going out
1-- staked 'Crucible Steel, Mexican Petroleum, Vir- . / otiock- rope until men who had seen her plight throughout the country for the arrest of

V f that the Mae-' Binia Carolina, Chemical, Atlantic Gulf 1 ouching the matter of steamship sail- from the other side of the harbor steamed Harry Kendrick, believed the police say
Notice is also given that the Mac- r£;U.u „ K. u, ings of the Canadian Government HARTLANH PRICES. to her assistance. to be “Al” Smith named by Treadway

kenzie River Petroleum Company, Ltd., f()Ur points. There were a number of Merchant Marine, the Times has seen Hartland Observer: Dealers _ today------------- » -------------- and the girl as one of the two actual
w 11 apply for incorporation at the next substantial rallies later on short cover- the official list of sailings, and is satis- ÏT6 payinF •>■‘■50 for po a oe , Ambassadresses. ; slayers of Pierce.
session of parliament. In particular the ing- The closing was irregular. fled that St. John is receiving fair treat- 80 for chicken, lb cen (Westminster Gazette.) No further identification has been ob
session OI par . Sales approximated 350,000 shares. mei.t- Tlie citizens may rest assured pork- 66 cents for c883’ 45 cents for but When Lady Astor urges the opening tained of the other man sought for the

that with the present personnel of the C. er* of diplomatic posts to women she jnight crime, the fourth in the alleged murder
N. R. board the interest of this port will linT . pnlrve cite a precedent from good old Tudor party, whom Treadway says he knew

_____ not be the subject of discrimination. AROOSTOOK PO I A IT» PKICEb times. Raphael Hclinened, the sixteenth- only as “Jack.”
FOR NEW COMPANY The board of trade shipping commit- HcmUon Tbmes: I/°cal b“>^.3 a . 'f century chronicler, tells us that in 15.9 ------------- —— ---- ---------

. „ tee, following up the matter of sailings f,enn*.the market having been (just at the time whe„ Wolsey was in
The charter incorporating the Mon- of c q m m steamers from St. John 1 dropping for the past few days; the ”a" difficulties over the divorce) the Lady

treal-St. John Development Company, has received &SSUTmce from an authori- ' lar«e shipments to selling
Ltd., which plans the opening of an tativ_ source that the programme of Pomts-
area in Fairville, near this city, was re- s a ; j i n £s that has been decided upon
ceived this mojninç. ^he c°mPany Js through this port is very much larger
capitalized at $99,000, about two-thirds than has been announced and that when
said to be subscribed by Montreal men the corporation is in a position to make .

land the balance by interests in St. John. ,t pub,fc there will be little room for Passagers and general cargo 
The provisional directors are Stanley H. anjT criticism on the part of either St. due here about Member 8 or 4 
Taylor of Taylor & Sweeney, Glejidon John or Halifax.
H. Allen, druggist, Thomas Stephen,

PLACE HIT Ii

MOTHER’S LIFE CHARGED IN THE MERRITHEW FIFIRE TODAY.
A bed in the home of William Beckett, 

Kennedy street, caught fire this morn
ing and an alarm was rung in from 
box 123. The blaze was extinguished 
before much damage resulted. Wife is Sole Bénéficiais— 

1 Death of Miss Alice F K. 

Goodspeed.

She Had Jumped Into Water 
to Rescue Her Baby.

Regulations Following Dis
covery of Oil Fields Near 
the Mackenzie River. Philadelphia, Nov. 27—Peter D.

Providence, R. I., Nov. 27—Five year Treadway was formally “slated” today 
old diaries Roberts saved his mother’s 
life yesterday. Mrs. Roberts had jump
ed into the stream from her husband’s

(Special to Times.) 1 
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 27—Tbs wi 

of the late E. Lome Merrithew ofi th 
city, who lost his life on the night 
November 17 in a motoring accidentine 
Welsford, has been admitted to pri bai 
R. B. Hanson proctor. The wid< w 
the sole beneficiary. She and Mr. Ha

charged with the killing of Henry T.
Pierce.

No such action was taken with regard

son are executors and trustees.
The estate is probated at a value clo 

ly approaching $24,600. Real propes” 
valued at $5,250, and personal pn 
at $18,700. There also was life insu 
Mr. Merrithew was interested in 
mining operations in the vicinity of S 
to as well as being a member of tin : 
of Smith and Merrithew, contre c 
Settlement of the estate is now b 
made by the executors.

Alice K. Goodspeed died early 
morning in Victoria Hospital, i 
twenty years, 
an operation for appendicitis at the 

Tubeici

will seek authority to constructcompany ■ ___ ____
a pipe line for the transportation of oil 1 (CHARTER RECEIVED 
and gas from a point near the mouth of 
the Rat River, at its junction with the 
Peel, a tributary of the Peel-MacKenzie 

the Alaskan internationalthence to 
boundary.

Margaret, Duchess of Savoy, and the 
Lady Lois, Duchess of Angouleme, 
mother of the French king, met to treat 
of peace, and that through their dili
gence peace was concluded between the 
emperor, the pope, and the kings of Eng
land and France. But the chronicler goes 
on to tell us that when all was finished 
a solemn mass was sung, “the two lady 
ambassadresses of the King of England 
sitting in great state.”

She had unde rt
1

RESULTS TODAY pital some eight weeks ago. 
peritonitis set in. She is survived 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Goodspeed, two sisters, Lois and He 
and two brothers, Edward and He -b 
all of Penniac.

An inquest into the death of Carle 
a bullet f

M ELIT A ON WAY.
The C. P. O. S. liner Melita left 

Havre last evening for this port with
She is

London, Nov. 27—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—League soccer games play
ed in England and Scotland today re
sulted as follows:—

_____  ___ , Scottish League—Albion Rovers L
Joseph Phillip Beaudry, of Montreal. it°is' presumed that' he is taking the I second eldest daughter, Florence Myr- Tribute Paid to Theodore Roosevelt and Rangers 2; Dumbarton 0, Aberdeen 1 ;

Fred Wilson Entrapped inUh£„”TS,ï 5 S’»" up w,,h ,h*

_ . t tt* TO a.__1 construct buildings. Their chief place of w __ her. Unusual tribute was paid to an Ameri- Hamilton A. 0, Clydebank 0; Hearts 4,
Engine OI rilS Eoat ana OC- business WM be at Fairville, it is said. w nt ****** facilites. -------------- can fighting man when the town of Bis- Kilmarnock 1; Morton 1, Hibernians 1;

f T , <1 erir « . Sixty houses have been planned for the I Commissioner Bullock, referring to the NATIVE OF BAIE VERTE. marck (Pa.), recently changed its name Partick T 5, Queens Park 0; St. Mirren
VCrely Injurca by lvxacni- pa]rvme site. The business of the com- matter of delay of C. G. M. M. steamers Dr. W. L. Goodwin, former dean of to Quentin, thus combining honor to the 2, Falkirk 3; Third Lanark 7, .Tndrieon-

pany Will be handled through the of- at this port last winter, said that the ] the factulty of applied science at Queen’s SOn Theodore Roosevelt lost in battle jans g.
nery. flce of Taylor & Sweeney. principal cause of hold up was not so j,University, has been requested to act and escape from an older cognomen of | First Dfvision—Arsenal 2, Everton 0;

_____  __________ —------------- much the matter of berthing but rather j as principal of the Ontario new mining harsh memory. À patriotic society of Bradford 2, Oldham A. 1; Derby C 4,
**wïns Ellis Medal 01 desPatch after the steamer's had been : schools and has accepted the task. Dr. the state has erected a tablet commeraor- Bradford C 0; Huddersfield 7, Middles-

(Special to The Times.) berthed. He said that five of the ships , Goodwin is an honor graduate of Mt. ating the event, on which is quoted the boro 1; Liverpool 0, Chelsea 1; Man-
Grand Manan, Nov. 26_While lob- which were berthed at Long Wharf last I Allison and is a native of Baie Verte. great American’s famous creed of life Chester U 0, Aston Villa 1; Preston N. E-

■ter fishing recently Fred Wilson, of Seal Thomas H. Robinson, son of Rev. W. year consumed together seventy-three ------------- and death, beginning “Only those are fit 3, Blackburn- R. 0; Sheffield U 4, Burn-
Cove, met with a very serious accident- r. Robinson, Is the winner of the Ellis days for loading, the time taken for each PANTRY SALE. to live who do not fear to die.” ley 1 ; Sunderland 0, Bolton W. 1; Tot-
While hauling traps in some way his left , , . „ . ,_b .„bon, _.-vpn fo, the running from eleven to twenty-one days. A successful pantry sale was held this ------------- ——------------- tenham H 0, Newcastle U 2; West Brom
foot was strapped near the engine which ^ English eomnreitZ ’ Social men- He said that this condition ml«ht b'«- morning in the Imperial Theatre Lobby, POTATO HARVEST LARGER. A 2, Manchester City 0. 
was in motion. With every revolution'^ , „gadg b„Wever of'the^ssav writ- beved somewhat this year by the addi- under the auspices of the St John High xhe potato harvest for the whole of Second Division—Barnley 3, Bury 3;
of the engine wheel the pin beat against *en J® jljage Mildred Moore, daughter of ^onaI trackage put in at the Island School Alumnae. A substantial sum Canada is represented by 1 .'186527,000 ' Birmingham 3, Stoke 0; Cardiff City 0,
the entrapped foot, tearing boot, sock ! rapt ‘ Moore of the Salvation Army, who Y^d,_ ... . .. . , * re^?ed f.or thc fuI'ds the assoC1' bushels from an area of 784,544 acres, as Blackpool 0; Coventry City 1, Leeds ü.
and flesh from the foot and breaking , second The competition Had the steamers been able to depart ation. The sale was under the convener- compared with 125,574,900 bushels from 11; Fulham 2, The Wednesday 0; Hull
some of the bones. thi, vear wns ai„ne noVel lines. All the within a week of their docking, five more ship of Miss May Ward and Miss Laura 918>7C7 acres in 1919, according to the City 0, South Shields 2; Leicester C 0,

Mr Wilson was alone in his boat and .j t Gride XT wrote their com- sk^P® cou^d have been accommodated Myles, assisted by Mrs. Bertram Smith, issued bv the Dominion bureau Notts County 3; Nottingham F 0, Bris-
it was some time before help reached 7^yon at „ gession on a subject furing the period in which the five re- Miss Barbara Dobson, Miss Grace „f statistics, the average yield per tol City 1, Portvale 2; Wolverhampton
him. With the arrival of help, he was j , announced. That sub- ferred to reQuIred *?ad- . . 'Campbell, Miss Hilda Shaw and Miss acre for lf)2o is 176% bushels, which W 3; Roterham C 0, Clapton 0; West-
taken at once to the land and medical , . was;_How St. John Received the !''Vbat we 7fant’ ’ the Commissioner Edith Hamm. compares with 153V2 bushels last year ham U 6, Stockport C 0.-
help summoned. The foot was dressed p , xb winner of the prize who sa*d> "*s more docks on the east side, so ami with 146 bushels, the decennial aver- Third Division Brentford 3, Reading
and the physician says that a long time . , an excellent all-round student that shiPs takin8 car/° 7X tb® C" N‘ STORY TELLING- age for the period 1910-19. 2; Brighton and H. 1, Swansea 1; Bristol
will elapse before Mr. Wilson will be - .. , hi h school athletics is be- R- can load 00 thls side a1ld not be =om" Mrs. Geoghegan was the siory-teller Bv provinces, the yield per acre of R 1, Southampton 2; Crystal Palace 2,
able to step on his foot. heartiiv rongratualted PeUed to pay an extra five cents a hun- at the Public Library this morning when potatoes is weR over the decennial aver- Exeter City 1; Northampton 1, Ply-

ng y gru dred pounds for shunting the freight about fifty kiddies listened with rapt age throughout the maritime provinces, mouth A 1; Norwich City 3, Luton T. 0;
around to West St. John.” He though attention to her narrative. The story- Quebec and Ontario. In the western Portsmouth 2, Gillingham 2; Queens
that steps should be taken at once to telling begins at 10.80 every Saturday pr0Tinces, the yield per acre is below Park R 2, Grimsby T. 0; South End U.

morning and long before that hour the average for Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 0, Merthy T. 1; Swindon T. 5, Newport
youngsters begin to gather in antici- British Columbia, tim ",5 above average C. 0; Watford 1, Millwall A 0. 
pation of a happy hour. ' for Alberta. In Manitoba the potato

season has been particularly poor, and 
NOVELTY SHOWER. the average yield per acre is only ninety-

On Wednesday evening a novelty one bushels," as against 126 bushels last 
shower was tendered to Mr. and Mrs- ! year and 150 bushels the decennial aver- 
H. Crowley, at the home of Mr. Crow- 1 age. In Alberta the yield is 166 bush- 
ley’s parents Mr. and Mrs. William 1 eis, as compared with 179 3-4 bushels last 
Crowley, Union street. Many beautiful year and 151% bushels ' the ten-year 
gifts were received and on behalf of his average. In British Columbia, the pro
wife and family Mr. Crowley thanked duction has been greatly reduced through 
all in a few well chosen words. A excessive rainfall during September and 
pleasant evening was spent in games and October, and the average yield is 184 3-4 
music and refreshments were served.

OF SEAL COVE MAN ENGAGEMENT.
___ Mr. and Mrs. Amos A. Joyce, Monc-

ray & Gregory Ltd-,all <rf St; John, f and £££ was ««ked'by Hk Wb^hip and | ^n, “nounce the_en^gmnent^of their
it is presumed that he is taking

, „„ ... The wire sent to Mayor Schofield in
contractor, and W. E. Gunter, of Mur- Mpntreal by the Commercial Club last Vail of Brockway, hit by 

at a deer, has been considered unie
sary.

BUSINESS NOTES OVER !
STOCK BROKERS’ WIT

(J. M .Robinson & Sons, Piv-. 
Telegram.)

New York, Nov. 27.—Cotton nani 
facto re rs’ association at a meeti: ig i 
Fall River yesterday voted toot)itinv 
present wages without reductti^L 

Duns reports 218 commercial 71 ilu. 
in United States this week againit 2 
last week and 87 last year. 

Independent steel companies 
Youngstown district meet Jone 
Laughlin cut in steel prices effect \ 

Forecast of wage reduction 
open hearth and plate departments 
companied Youngstown price rediacti

once.

BULLET IN HEART
AND STILL Lll

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 27—James sF 
man of this city has a bullet in his ih 
and is still alive. He told the poltct 
was shot by his wife, from whom hie 
been separated, 
after he is said

i when he returned So
to have threatenei

THE CANADA AT HALIFAX
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 27—The Donti 

Liner Canada which sailed from L 
poo! on Friday Nov. 19, arrived her 
route for Portland, Maine, durin ç 
night and docked this morning, 
carried 160 cabin passengers and 
third class. Of these 90 cabin an Î 
third class landed here for various ]ir

GREEK AFFAIRS “Accidents."
(Toronto Star.) get in at Reed’s point, between the su-

Riding^originally meant the third part g»r refinery and the Eastern steamship
of a county, and the form was “thrid- j wharf.____________ ___________
ing” it lost its first two letters through I 

Paris, Nov 27—Decisions regarding 1 “north-thriding” becoming corrupted to

?rrrM.'v T"r Trz1Lloyd George in lxmdon, wfll be coin- dent„ happened to the, word “nadder.” 
municated to George Rhalhs, Greek pre- ,<A nadder„ was altered to “an adder,” 
mier, who may be called to London or Rfid «addeT» became the accepted form, 
wiio will, in -any case, be informed of the Converseiy <«an >ewt” was transformed 
attitude of France and Great Britain. to ,<a ncwt.” which is now the name for 

In all probability ,the premiers will not ! a gma]1 ligard Litt,e folk quite fre- 
settle all pending questions during tlieir, quent] say «a Nindian" for “an In
present conference. ... dian.” and “a negg” for “an egg,” but

Newspapers here express belief that thpge corr,lpt|ons have failed to estab- 
France and Great Britain are entirely ,igh theTnseives, though in todav’s mom- 
aireed that Greece, with Constantine on ( papcrs st. Agatha, near Kitchener, 
the throne, will not find support from w=g paraded as stagatha. 
allied nations.

The Petit Parisien says that in British 
circles the possibility of a partial revis-

of the treaty with Turkey is admit- ~ „ ,p. x .
ted, and it is forecast that Smyrna may (London Times)
be taken from the Greeks and placed un- Many have tried at some time or (Special to The Times.)
der international control. another to give up the habit of which . jy^^, Minn., Nov. 26—Operations of BOWLING.

Paris, Nov. 27—Financial circles here cigarette-smoking is the most insidious ^iskey smugglers who have been re- The Y. M. C. I. bowling league exec- 
were advised yesterday__that the Greek form, and know that it Is easier said po^d as running rum into the United utive have decided that the five men
political situation is having a great effect than done. . Every day life puts so many grates from Canada via the water route ! leading the league at the conclusion of
on financial transactions, business being difficulties in the reformers path. I here are beiieve(j to have been curtailed by each series will be chosen to represent
virtually at a standstill with the banks |is work, for example. The mind robbed presence jn Lake Superior of one of the alleys in any games played with
withholding all credit. of its usual stimulus can become a hor- tJnde Sam’s war vessels. visiting teams during the series. The

----------- ' -------------- rjd blank. A man has been known ( Although the ship—a submarine chaser five high men for the first series, who
A WP’F^HTPD IN a“er time to leave his pipe, pouch, —was assigned to Lake Superior prin- bowled more than sixty per cent of the

and matches at home, and then re50- cipally to assist the coastguard in safe- games were: A. McDonald, A. Copp, F. 
lutely set forth to his office. Every time guarding the lives of seamen and in giv- Smith, F. Garnett and R. Hansen,
he had to send out a messenger to buy |iejp tG other Ships in distress, ac-

\a cherry-wood pipe, lest he should sit cording to N. A. Linderberg, deputy col-1 EIGHTEEN DEATHS,
staring vacantly at his work, jhere is iector 0f customs here, she has been Eighteen deaths were reported to the 
the question of temper. If the least aske(| t,y customs authorities to keep a board of health during the week as fol- 
thing goes against him, the abstainer for violator of the United States lows: Cerebral hemarrhage, two; urae-
becomes a ravening beast. Let his customs laws. The vessel carries no guns, mia, senility, pneumonia, typhoid feven
children so much as beat a drum, or ilccor(iing to Mr. Linderberg. scarlet fever, premature birth, general
slide, squeaking, down the bannisters, he Last summer the chaser caught a band debility, gastric carcinoma, broncho-
longs to smack them soundly. Again, it whiskey runners on Isle Royal, taking pneumonia, paralysis agitons, multiplus
is painfully unsociable not to smoke. a smau motor boat carrying thirty cases sclerosis, obstruction of the bowels, cir- 
We may ask a friend to come and smoke 0f Canadian made liquor and arresting rhosis of liver, carcinoma of uterus, acute 
a pipe with us, and tobacco will 8uPP]y three men who yvill be tried at the Jan- articular rheumatism and exhaustion, 
the place of talk; but we cannot both ua term of federal court, according to puerperal insanity.
sit and do nothing. Mere embarrass- Linderberg. This was the only seizure 1 ----
ment may conquer us when desire has 
lost its power.

PERSONALS
Miss Lily A. Simpson, R. N., a recent in Canada, with quite a number m 

graduate of the General Public Hospital, cabin passengers proceeding to Ork 
will leave this evening for her home in points via Vancouver.
Weyburn, Sask.

Mr. and Mrs. William M. Ryan and MORE LIKE SETTLEMEN" 
family returned home today from Ot- North Sydney, N. S„ (Canadian 
tawa where they were visiting Mrs. —While there is nothing very d
Ryan’s sister, Mrs. James Conion. it can be said today that there i_

Harry W. McLeod, of Winnipeg, is some prospect of a settlement c*'' * '
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. strike of the railwaymen in the e
W. T. McLeod, Fredericton. Mr. Me- of the Scotia Company in the ne 
Leod is assistant engineer of the west-1 lure, possible next week, 
em division of the C. P. R. __________________________ _

bushels per acre on the sown area, as 
compared with 170 bushels last year and 
204% bushels, the ten-year average.

Uncle Sam Has War Craft in 
Lake Superior and Its Pres
ence Frightens Rum Run
ners.

HOUSING CONFERENCE.
Commissioner Bullock has received an 

invitation to attend a meeting of the 
National Housing Conference, of which 
he is a member, which is scheduled to 
take place in Bridgeport, Conn., on De
cember 9. He said this morning that he 
would be unable to attend. -W----------------------------------------

indmill
The Smoking Habit, X

ion

f

HAMPTON, WORD 
OF DETECTIVES

JPeÿis-tervd 7rsJt\M*r&

Barbados Super-Fancy
Molasses ?

Frank Coleman of this city, was ar
rested in Hampton this morning by 
Deputy Sheriff Isaac Campbell, on 
picion of stealing $150, according to an 
announcement by the city detective de- 

here. Coleman came into the

sus-f
fijT. tTji

partment
city on the early Halifax train and the 
detectives were notified, but before they 
were able to capture him he went back 
®n the morning mail train and was picked 
up in Hampton and lodged in jail.

PV^HE pure, whole-sugar Barbados is a truly 
JL delicious food that is full of health, energy 

and heat! It is vastly different from the 
unwholesome substitutes that now flood the market.

yf Çpread jor^read

by the vessel, reported to customs
cials here, he said. This capture, how- Members of the Girls’ Association of 

_ ; ever, along with unverified reports that St. John’s (Stone) church are holding a 
I the vessel’s first duty is to stop Illegal tea and pantry sale this afternoon in the 
| traffic between Canada and the United : school room of the churcli and the pro
states is believed to have had the effect i ceeds will be used for mission work. Miss 
of making whiskey runners less am- Edith Skinner, president of the associ
ations. ation, is the convener, and is assisted by

the members.
A tea, fancy work and pantry sale is 

being held this afternoon in the Masonic 
Hall. West St. John, under the auspices 

j of the Windsor Chapter of the I. O* D. 
Dix—Well, let ’em; the slogan that iq-, E. with the regent. Miss Gertrude I-aw- 

terests me more is: “Down with the son, convener. The proceeds are to be 
board bills!” used bv the chapter for patriotic work.

Miss Gladys Shnw is in charge of the 
decorations, which are in yellow and 
mauve and chrysanthemums adorn the

olfi- SALES TODAY.

<There is no Satisfactory 
Substitute for the Real 
Molasses.—Insist on 
“Windmill” Brand.

81* f 
I'llL, n e#'

Toy•7 m i
for taking vJvthfÙoanrfP Slogans.

BIx—I notice that a body of artistically 
sensitive persons has adopted the slogan : 
“Down with the billboards !”

aM “Windmill” Brand is the finest product of the 
planters of the British West Indies. It costs you 
no more than the inferior canned goods, and it 
will make a wonderful improvement to every dish 
shown here.

Cindy’s Ups and Downs.
The subject being Cinderella, one lit- 

tie girl, an incipient Carolyn Wells, tables. Miss Florence Ord, is in charge 
wrote: “We learn that if her life did be- l of a country store ; Miss Eva Newcombe, 
gin in a low, menial way, it ended in a a fancy work table, and Mrs. Frank 
hymeneal affair.” , | Scott, a home cooking table»

Winter ka<r No Terrors - for Givrer GÀpr and Cookies?

cs
|-*0 not coop yourself up indoors for the winter. 
Lz —You need the fresh air and exercise in 

winter as well as in summer.
The fear of catching cold prevents many 

people from enjoying the crisp, exhilarating 
winter weather,—and needlessly too—for

suS"sinfreighters during "week DUE TO REVOLVER SHOT

ended Nov. 15, when the total readied i Ardmore, Oki a., Nov. 27—J. L. Ham- 
19,865, or 7,832 more than in the pre- on> republican national committee man 
ceding week, was announced today at form Oklahoma and reputed to have be- 
Washington. come a millionaire in the oil business,

died here yesterday.
His death, according to F, L. Ketch, 

his business manager, resulted from the 
“accidental discharge of a revolver which 
Mr. Hamon was cleaning,” on last Sun-

We guarantee Windmill to le absolutely 
pure and highest grade Barbados Molasses.for GOerrert Saucer

If your grocer hasn’t Windmill write and tell us his nam».

Distributed by

Pore Cane Molasses Co., of Canada. Limited,
MONTREAL, Quebec

,VWi:
ffl
\ASHARP’S BALSAM DEATHS

ST. JOHN, N. B.
HUNT—Early on Saturday morning, day njg;lt 

Nov. 27, 1920, Robert Gordon, Infant son | 
of James and Clara Hunt, died at his , 
parents’ residence from pneumonia, aged 
two months and nineteen days.

Funeral will be held Monday morning 
at 10 o’clock.

for ^rovJru ‘Svect.dof Horehound and Anise Seed 
is a sure and quick cold remedy that dispels the 
perils of winter.

You may rely on Sharp’s Balsam to easily, 
safely, and promptly correct all conditions arising 
from colds, coughs, etc. Enjoy yourself this 
winter—fortified with this wonderful medicine 
that • has been preserving health for over 70 
winters. *

Write for our look of recipes.
NEW BRUNSWICK STUDENTS. 
From the Province of New Brunswick j 

twenty-one students are enrolled this 
year in Toronto University.
Scotia supplies another thirty-one and : 
Prince Edward Island three more, mak
ing fifty-five in all from the Maritime 
Provinces.

aNova

for ‘Vakeel^Appier

? Windmill 8EXCHANGE TODAY.
27—Sterling ex-New York, Nov.

change steady. Demand 3.49 1-8; Cables 
3.49 i-8. Canadian dollars, 117-8 per 

Notice is hereby given that the Outer cent discount.
Automatic Gas and Whistling Buoy is 

! out of position. Will be replaced as soon CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET 
i as possible. Chicago, Nov. 27- Opening, wheat,

CHAS. H. HARVEY, December $1.65; March $1.46%; com.
Agent, JJarine Department. December 647-8; May 71; oats, Decern 

16348—12—1. ber, 44; May 48 1-8.

& % Barbados ANOTICE TO MARINERS.< r è
At all drug and general stores, 25c.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

5U PC Ft-FANCY
fjà

sfifor CcincLi^------- -
24

87

f
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IMPERIALM ATELIZA COMES TO STAYTO SEGREGATED
audiences.

By strict order of„the Cen- 
the audiences must be 

Segregated, and Children un
der 16 not admitted.

« THEUNIQUEWeek—4 Dayst

tors
I v Mon., lues., Wed., Thurs.
A STIRRING PLEA FOR A PURE LIFE BEFORE MARRIAGEI

Metro Produce» H. V. Esmond’s Great Comedy Under the FOm Title “Dangerous 
- to Men

/ lift 11 I# El Mil Viola Dana, Vivacious Metro Ingenue
q y y > Jpf H. V. Esmond, British Actor-Author

-niptinn Handsome Milton Sills, The Lover[HESE FRIEN DS Edw. Connolley, Veteran Fili^ StarI Damaged Goods ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS DELIGHTFUL PICTURE ■

AUTHOR RECENTLY HERE 1 
. Esmond Played in the Imperial a

Short While Ago ■

ONEQF THE BEST PICTURES IN MANY MONTHS I
ORCHESTRA Travel Pictures !
CONCERTS IN FOREIGN LANDS

MON. 29 “THE WHITE CIRCLE”
■■■■■■■■■■

THEY
L

FAMOUS BRITISH COMEDY
By All-Star Cast, Most Elaborately 

Pictured
H. VBecause of hundreds of requests during recent 

months the Unique has arranged to show the greatest 
of all morality plays, “DAMAGED GOODS” next week, 
the unprecedentedly successful showing of which three 

is a matter of history.
THE PUBLIC has confirmed

DOCTOR ROBERTS. Minis- 
of Public Health, returned 

.1 Health Conferences recent- 
with the decision to wage 

warfare than ever against

the opinion that there never was 
another picture like “Damaged 
Goods.” It contains material to 
get and hold the interest of pa- 

other picture ever

years ago

Serial Story—No. 12 
“THE LOST CITY”Graphic Portrayal of the Physical Ruin 

That Follows in the Wake of Those 

Who Tread the Flowery Path 

of Worldly Pleasures

timer
s disease portrayed in the pic- 
re, and absolutely no method 
11 accomplish more than the 
owing of

trons as no 
made. It treats with one of the 
biggest facts of life. It tells of 

man and
Robert Louis 
Stevenson’sa subject in which every

boy and girl is inwoman, every 
terested.DAMAGED GOODS”

HOLLINSHEADo o- TO ALL PARTS OF HOUSE 
PRICES 25C goth Matinee and Evening

~Z PN -, 2.00; 3.30; 6.30;
5 Shows Daily:—7.50;9.00o’clock

Depicting the terrlb'e consequences
of vice nd ohys.pa^rumtnalMol ■

The English McCormack- Monday, Tuesday 
- Wednesday, ThursdayHEN ONLY 

WOMEN ONLY
NOTE—Just 400 tickets 

—the "number of chairs at 
tables—will be sold, thus 
güaranteeing each purchaser 
a seat. Prospective patrons 
should secure their tickets 
immediately.

DON’T MISS THE GREATEST OF DRAMAS VENETIANlows ÉS

•7M IV■LI
1

GARDENS 11

ffl NEWS OF 
A DAY, NOME

m
FOR SALE NOW AT

VENETIAN GARDENS
imperial PHARMACY

GEO. A. CAMERON’S 
Drug Store.

AI Thursday, 
Dec. 21I-

iiSES
3—KITAMURA JAPS-3

Metropolitan Comment 
Pvhman, the renowned 

pianist, said to Hollinshead: 
“Caruso startled me,, but you 
have charmed me.

Sensational Japanese Equilibrists 
and Risley Workers.

Imperial Oil Girls Win.
Imperial Oil, Ltd. girls succeeded 
ig three points from their oppon- 
. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., in a re- 
ame In the Girls' Commercial 
g League, 
scores were 
cAvity & Sons—
................  66 76

67 72 
66 68 
7* 70 
62 81

18 A LYRIC TENOR 

SUCH AS 
SELDOM HEARD

1

Jordan and Small
High Class

Vocal and Piano Duo.

New York Herald— Hol
linshead is a remarkable ten
or, whose voice strongly re
sembles that of John Mc
Cormack's.

Wilbur Heldas follows 1
Total. Avg- 

189 63 
214 711-3 
230 66 2-3 
204 68 
214 711-8 -Wh-

A FEW OF HOLLINSHEAD’S 
PROGRAM NUMBERS

Eccentric Tramp Comedian 
in Songs and Stories>n

His wonderful voice will 
be heard in some of the 

which made McCor-
en "Dear Old Pal of Mine". Adams 

"Macushla" .... MacMurrough 
Recitation and Aria—

“If With All Your Hearts", from
Elijah.....................Mendelssohn

“Then You'll Remember Me", 
from Bohemian Girl. . . Balfe 

“Believe Me If All Those En
dearing Young Çharms" Moore 

“Loch Lomond" Lindsay
"Mary of Argyle”. . ... - - Nelson 
"Little Mother of Mine"....

Burleigh
"I Hear You Calling Me" ....

v Marshall

Santa
Shops

“Hoi-New York GlobANNETTE and ROSE songs 
mack famous.

827 366 1021 linshead, whose tones re- 
semble those of Irish John, 
roused the vast audience to 
one of most sensational ova
tions received by any artist 
this season.

"A Versatile Vaudeville Medley of Songs, 
Dancing and Instrumental Numbers

,1r Total. Avg. 
2U8 691-3 
228 76 
185 612-3 
23 J 78 2-3 
213 71

Offering I.............. 59 69
rton .... 74 79

............  66 67
lors'claere. 93 73

76 62

868 860 352.1070 
lOIcAvity's Standards Won. 
ose game took place last night at 
ctoria bowling alleys when Mc- 

Staudard team took three points 
le Railway Mail Clerks tueir score

I McCormack cannot be 
brought here now. but Hol
linshead will sing just as de
lightfully, and his concert 
will be a memorable one.

I

!

SERIAL DRAMA
Hidden Dangers

WITH
JOE RYAN

Ezra, Austin, Mabelma Santa is looking for useful 
gifts this year. The war has 
made him a thrifty old fellow! 
And what gift can surpass an 
Electric Washing Machine for 
rssl, lasting usefulness?

Novelty Songs, Chat 
and Clever Bits 

of Juggling
Concert at 8.15

Dancing and Refreshments 
After 10, for those who 

wish.
PRICES

$1.50 and $1.00

Hoiiinshead Will Sing the Songs the People Know and Understand

Total. Avg. 
81 79 65 228 76

’’........  83 78 77 285 79 1-3
............TO 86 7* 2 0 7 j 2-3
........... 90 88 93 271 901-3

... 82 96 90 268 892-3

219 73 I for himself the name of the hard luck 
217 72 1-3 man of the turf, he has wi.^’
236 78 2-3 a fair share of winnings. Chiefly with 

921-3 the aid of Mad Hatter and Grey Lag,
; which were In fine form during the lat- 

406 397 871 1174 'ter part of the season, Hildreth won a
M-.hwnak Parver Co.__ Total. Avg. total of $82,649 before he sent his horses

r*Mi Pgo 88 72 240 80 I into winter quarters. This was, how-
'Kilnàtrick...........  86 85 87 258 86 'ever, a small amount for a stable which

'" 82 81 100 263 87 2-3 at the opening of the season appeared to
..............  R4. 77 77 218 72 2-3 be one of the strongest in the country.

A_;„   79 91 75 246 81 2-3 RING. . . .Gr°y ................____ _________ Toronto, Nov. .27—Ted Joyce of To
ronto got the decision over Patsy Wal- 

„ „ T . lace of Philadelphia in a ten round ban-
In the Y. M. C. I. house I^gue Lst tamwd M bout here last night. Joyce 

evening the Hawks took all four points weighed 124 and Wallace 117. At .lx 
from the Crows. The individual scores o,clock joyce was iya pounds over weight 
follows:— apd forfeited his $250 deposit

ard Team—
75 81 
62 84

Campbell .......... 86 77
Smith ............... 107 76

Hay ter//3 Hall
WASHESELECTRIC ,

277

Every wash day it will spare 
wife or mother hours and 
hours dreary toil. Every 
wash day for a lifetime it will 
bear tribute to the thought
fulness of Santa. Tell Santa 
to call and see the Time Saver 
when he does hj» shopping. 
"We have one all ready to 
show him.

406 427 402 1235 
ray Mall Clerks— Total. Avg. 

93 73 80 2+6 82
76 84 70 230 76 2-3
86 65 87 238 79 1-3
85 91 73 265 88 1-8
82 91 73 246 83

UNIQUE TODAYTODAYJust received
in IMPERIAL A RIOT OF FUN

“Jimmie Aubrey”
------- IN-------

THE BACKYARD

■8 ANNA CASE
------- IN-------

The Hidden Truth

391 422 411 1224 PHARMACY

Annie Laurie
Chocolates

Fresh Weekly.

♦22 404 899 1225 
Gty League.

he City League last evening on 
alleys the Thistles and Ramblers 

the four points. Summary:
Total. Avg. 

.... 92 104 115 311 103 2-3 

.... 65 93 98 256 851-3
87 95 100 282 94

... 93 81 94 268 89 1-8
88 97 82 267 89

/en on 
* tie*— COMING MONDAY—DAMAGED GOODSY. M C. I. League. In Ottawa.

in Total, Avg. 
91 115 101 307 102 1-8 

80 246 82 
88 ' 256 85 1-8 
8» 292 971-3 

100 281 93 2-3

Hawks—■
Power ....
Clark........
Thompson 
Downing ...t..l05 
Jarvis ................

Ottawa, Nov. 27—One of the features 
of the opening show of the Ottawa Box
ing Commission last night was a three 
round go between Percy Dubers of the 
Laurier A. C., Canadian 115 pound 
champion, and Patsy Adams, of the 

AM 478 455 1892 Classic A. A, of Toronto. The young
Total. Avg. Irishman from the Queen City gave the 

80 78 101 259 86 1-3 title holder a warm argument for the èn- 
99 i-3 tire term and Dubers gained the decision 

small margin.

90c. lb.sk 91
80 1 QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE82

425 479 489 1894
BASEBALL.Total. Avg. 

88 84 89 256 851-3
111 97 97 305 1012-3
75 104 82 261 87
84 127 88 299 99 2-3
91 87 83 261 87

rnblers—-
A Family Quarrel

Kenosha, Wis., Nov. 27-James ‘Hip
po” Vaughan, star pitcher of the Chieag^ 
National League baseball club, yesterday 
refused to prosecute Ins father-in-law, 

New York, Nov. 26—Benny Leonard, Harry De Bolt, who stabbed him in a 
the world’s champion lightweight, sue- recent affair, according to the chief ot 
cessfullv defended his title and won the ™ijce of this city.
$2,500 diamond belt, emblematic of the; ^ —
title of the championship which was pre- , Stecher Throws But One.
sented to him by Tex Rickard, when he stech.
scored a technical knockout over Joel Rochester, N. Y, Nov. 27—Joe 
Welling of Chicago, in the fourteenth er, world s champion wrester, f. d t
round of what was to have been a fifteen throw Ivan Laranoff, a Ilu.Y'n,

_ - , , round bout at Madison Square Garden George “Farmer" Bailey, of New Eng
Wellington League. U- N- B. Captain. tonight

In the Wellington League last evening Fredericton, N.B., Nov. 26.—Harrison I conard did not show the effectiveness
rm the G W V. A. alleys the Schofield ,. ■rr;mt3lc has been elected captain of cf b;s punches until the thirteenth round 
l’aner Co team and the Nashwaak Paper .’ v N B f00tball team for next year. w),en he sent Welling down three times.
Co team' took one and three points re- Carence G Jewett has been elected vice- Welling going through the ropes on two 
spectheb-. Summary: captain. Trimble has had a meteonc of these occasions and was very groggy

Schofield Fairer Co— Total. Avg. f0 )tball eareer. In the Mount Allison- going to his corner.
Crowley ............ 76 79 70 225 75 0. N. B. game last year he grabbed a

place as possibly the best half back in 
the inter-collegiate series and that was 
his first college football game. 1 his year 
Trimble has been off color, due to having 
injured his back by falling from a horse 
just prior to the beginning of the Rugby 
season. ' However, it is expected that he 
will be better than ever next year.

Jewett was the best possible choice for 
a Vice-captain and is a good hard worker 
and fast forward. He has this year 
played third line scrim with Saunders 
and when the captain was unable to play 
in the King’s College game Jewett drove 
the “pack.”

Crows—
”on«n^°n .::::190 W SB 2M 65 1-3|by only a

nmis :::........... ss 87 79 m 83 *
McCurdy ..........  80 91 90 261 87

Price $12500 Complete. * 
• tle Time Saver at our

I XSSraJS-»?** I
I for demonstration In your 1 
I home. 1
I BEATTY BROS, Limited. 1

an

fc■ove
hlan

Leonard Still Champion

444 499 439 1882 
Commercial League.

aerial Optical Co—
-nningham. 93 89 86 268 89nald^........  81 109 79 269 89
7cll ........  94 79 80 253 81
mlngliam. 80 82 78 240 80

96 80 75 251 bd

427 411 455 1823 

Industrial League.
In the Industrial League tonight, T S. 

Simms and Stetson, Cutler roll on Black s 
alleys.

THUHS, FHI. WAT.

THE FORGOTTEN SON
ANOTHER “TURN TO THE RIGHT”

Matinees, Mon, Wed, and Sat.:

Total.

'Phone Main 880.
T. S. Simms Co. and the Ford Motor 

Works roll tonight. football.>n
444 489 898 1281 Karanoff In thirty-nine minutes, but 

Bailey was on his feet when time wasland, in an hour and a half in a handi- 
match here last night. Stecher threw

Total. Avg. 
72 84 72 228 78
72 75 81 228 76
89 72 90 257 83 2-3
83 97 89 269 89 2-3
87 69 72 228 76

ir Refinery-
capt up.

St
til
bald You can pay more 

than 7c for a cigar 
but you can't get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.
We claim it the best 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

GLENN, BROWN & RICHET
ST. JOHN-, N.B.

New York Bouts.
New York, Nov. 27—In a six round 

bout here last night, Harvey Brigat, a 
Brooklyn featherweight, was given the 
decision over Jimmy Powers of Hobo
ken. Jeff Duffy, a Chicago middle
weight, lost the derision in a ten round 
bout with Frank McGuire of W’dilams- 
port, Pa. Panama Joe Cans, negro mid
dleweight champion, knocked out George 
Christian of California, in the third 
round of a scheduled ten round semi-final 
bout.

403 397 404 1204

When You Eat Ice Cream
You Help Protect the Nation’s Dairy Herds mm- aThe Ù. S. Food Administration says: . , _ ,

“Ice Cream is put in the preferred class (Essential Food 
Products) to assure consumption of surplus m.lk supplies and 
:hus encourage dairy interests to nta*^'" prod“^-

OUR DAIRY HERDS ARE STILL INTACT 
Help Keep Them So 

We Need Them 
The World Needs Them 

Therefore eat PURITY ICE CREAM

SINCE fl 1870

Shiloh
*-*30 stoF4COUGH.çBILLIARDS.

Three Cushion Championship.British Football Results.
Nov. 26.—Clapton defeated Chicago, Nov. 27—Jos Lean of Denver 

won his final game In the preliminaries 
for the national three cushion billiard 
championship, defeating Hugh Heal of 
Toledo, fifty to thirty-seven in fifty- 
seven innings. Each man made a high 

of four. I-can’s record for the tour- 
won and nine 

of Milwaukee de-

BarnslcyH'in a third division soccer foot
ball game today by a score of 8 to 2- 

In a Rugby Union championship 
match Middlesex defeated Eastern Coun
ties by a score of 48 to 0.

MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadli n High 
-i H-its and Cans Also up-to-date line of Mens Furnishings Rain- 

coTts6 UmlfreHas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves Lrunks, 
Ch,b Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for h.gh grade

rxonm r>n. SM.
••THE CREAM OF QUALITY”_____

runMAIN 4234

92-98 Stanley St.
goods. 'Phone 302ttTURF Look for Electric Sign. r 

Store Open Evenings 
7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union SU

nament was two games
Hildreth Stable Won $82,649 lost. Pierre Man pome

tunes early in the season that he earned pome had a high run of seven.
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r
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Many a Pair of 
Shoes

may be made to do double and 
treble duty If you’ll bring them 
here for attention at the first in
dication of wear.

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.
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Skin Troubles
Soothed

With Cuticnra

UfMM Edwards Player
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* THE CAPTAIN 
AND THE KIDS

Directed by

R. DIRKS

^T. JOHN, N.B., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1920.
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